CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 0 2018
CAo

Agency Name: 2-1-1 Humboldt
Mailing Address: 730 K. Street, Eureka Ca. 95501
Contact Person: Jeanette Hurst
Telephone:

707-443-8637

Title: Director
E-mail address: jeanette@211humboldt.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 55,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

x❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
2-1-1 Director is the Chair for "VOAD" Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster, VOAD members cover
areas in the fields of mass care, vulnerable populations, education ICS/NIMS/CERT, communication,
transportation, food and a multitude of other needed resources. We are working with Dorie Lani at the Office
of Emergency Services and other governmental and non-governmental agencies to make sure after a disaster
happens in our area we are prepared with the most current resource information. 2-1-1 can receive the most
up to date information on road closures, PG&E outages, slides, flooding, sand bags, donations areas,
volunteers, emergency shelters and more. I attended the FEMA training in 2016 and while there the FEMA
trainers explained their experience's and importance of having City and County officials promote 2-1-1 during
their updates to the community as the place to call for information for those who are not experiencing an

emergency. 2-1-1’s can alleviate non-emergency calls to 9-1-1 and direct callers to needed resources and
information. In October 2017, 2-1-1 did an event at the Adorni Center called “Dare to Prepare” we had 17
governmental and non-governmental agencies tabling and teaching our community about how they can best
prepare for a disaster. Office of Emergency Services were getting people to sign up for the Mass Emergency
Alert System, Fire Department was teaching people proper use of fire extinguishers, St. Joseph’s Hospital went
over Tetanus shots and extra medication, HCSO Search and Rescue was recruiting, CERT and Companion
Animals were letting people know what they needed on hand for their family and their pets, PG&E, NOAA,
Red Cross, Community Watch, California Conservation Corp, Amateur Radio Club, Six Rivers Solar and others
were all there sharing vital information our community needs to know about being prepared. 2-1-1 was
contacted by OES in Hupa, to assist them in putting together the same event for their community. 2-1-1
switched over from our Five9 telephony system to InContact in September 2016. InContact can take our
incoming calls after a disaster and transfer them with our local database of resources to any open 2-1-1 seat in
California and if needed to any 2-1-1 throughout the United States. After the disasters in Texas and Florida, 21-1’s throughout the US took over 255,000 calls within the first 3 days from community members devastated
by those disasters. Since our local 2-1-1 is one of the few in the US who has been trained on texting, we
focused on answering text messaging questions from those communities. 2-1-1’s “local” database of resources
along with our calls can go to any open 2-1-1 agent, they would put in the zip code from the caller and the
resources that are available in that area would pull up. This allows callers to talk/text to someone who will be
updated with current information and resources; through their “local” database. This eliminates wait time for
heavy call flow, eliminates non-emergency calls to 9-1-1 and allows callers to get vital information about
resources closest to them. We are currently working with the OES and Sheriff’s Department to work out all
the details of what we have learned from these disasters and how information will flow to 2-1-1. This funding
will assist us in our ongoing work with OES and others essential entities to make sure we have the needed
connections and resources to be that trusted call for our community members and agencies. We know our
community finds value and trust in 2-1-1 since we have a larger call volume than counties with twice our
population throughout California, last year we answered over 14,000 calls.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to “sunset” in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?

2-1-1, formally known as The Switchboard, has been working in Humboldt County now for over 33 years. I
started as a Social Work intern for 2 years, then as a volunteer for 6 years and now as the Director. 2-1-1 filed

for our 501 © 3 and have been approved, we are the only non-profit 2-1-1 in California and were the first rural
2-1-1 in California, we are leading the way for others.
2-1-1 in California, so we are leading the way for others. Our plans are to move into a larger space, which we
have secured and look at expanding our connections in the community. We have been funded for the past 11
years through United Way of the Wine Country, but that funding has dropped from 65,000 to 25,000 over the
past 4 years. Our long-time funding from First 5 for $10,000 will also be lost this year, due to their decline in
revenue and moving their focus on funding play groups only and we did not get the Care for the Poor Grant.
This will mean a deficit to 2-1-1 for our funding budget 2018/2019, since this year will be our first independent
year, we are not sure what exactly are cost will be with workmen’s comp, insurance and other items we need
to provide, since our rate was different under either UW or HCAR, which allowed us to get a larger group rate.
We need to make sure that all funding is in place to make this transition as clean as possible and to make sure
there are no interruptions to 2-1-1’s work.
2-1-1 Humboldt is an active member of 2-1-1 California and we have retained Greenberg Traurig LLC to put
together the wording and support for SB1212 and now AB 844. SB1212 focuses is on getting the 21 counties
in California who do not currently have a 2-1-1, the funding to get them up and running. Senator Hueso said,
“This bill will close the gap in access to the critical services proved by the 2-1-1 Disaster Response Networks”.
We are currently focusing on getting State funding for 2-1-1’s with the new Marijuana Tax Law, Prop. 64 for
the navigational portion of that bill. AB 844 focuses on the work we already do with mental health agencies,
safe and sober housing and connections to needed medical assistance and resources. AB 844 has past all
committees with no objections, just some clarity in wording, which means after they make those changes, it
will have to go back to the committees for a vote. We are hoping it will go through quickly and be signed by
the Governor by late 2018 early 2019. I am on the monthly legislative committee calls for 2-1-1 California and
we have been in conversations with GoBiz; the Governors financial department, and they agreed to put aside
$50 million dollars for navigational funding only, so it could not get pulled into other areas of funding. Once
the bill is signed it will allow all 2-1-1’s throughout California to apply for this funding, which could potentially
cover almost all of our financial needs.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?

This year we are funded by, DHHS: $65,000, Measure Z: 35,000, United Way: $25,000. HUD: 31,549. We are no
longer getting the $10,000 from First 5 and we were not awarded the $20,000 from the Care for the Poor
grant through St. Joseph’s this year. Our budget is based on known cost and unknow cost, as we move into
our independence, we will have an accurate understanding of what are cost will be after our first year. In-kind
is vital for the success and running of 2-1-1, we currently have 3 Interns from the HSU one from Social Work
Department, one from the HSU Psychology Department and we have a new CalWORKs intern. We could not
run this program without the commitment from our volunteers and HSU. As an Alumni of HSU from the Social
Work program, I make sure to keep those relationships close.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?

This funding will support 2-1-1 in its efforts to get our time for Greenberg Traurig to work on getting the new
legislative wording and support together for AB 844, which will provide navigational funding for all 2-1-1’s in
California to pull from for our work with those who are seeking out help with drug or alcohol issues.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.

No, it will not require new or expanded activities, this funding will enable us to continue our work and to strive
to pull in as many people as we can to be a part of VOAD and to bring broader awareness of 2-1-1 throughout
Humboldt.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. x□

Yes □ No

This funding will support my salary, which is one of the area’s that is difficult to fund with other grants, such as
our DHHS funding, which will cover 15%. Since we had a rise in insurance for all of us this will also help cover
those expenses. This funding will assist us to get into our new building, by end of summer, since HCAR has
other needs for the space we are occupying now. Honestly, we are not sure of all the extra cost we will have
to cover since we are now a 501 © 3, but we have a pretty good handle on them from talking to others who
have recently become a nonprofit. We will need to purchase needed desks and chairs, a new computer, since
all our calls come through our computer system, (InContact), and hire and IT person to reconnect up all our
computers at the new site. We will also need office supplies, like a printer and telephones that we are
currently using from HCAR. These are necessary purchases for us to function and move into being an
independence agency with as little interruptions to our day to day work.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application

Humboldt County Citizens Advisory Committee
On Measure Z Expenditures
RE: Funding for 2-1-1 Humboldt

February 12, 2018

Funding Request: $55,000

Dear Advisory Committee Members,
Thank you for this opportunity to request funding for 2-1-1 to continue our work and trainings to be prepared for
a disaster here locally. This funding will help us to maintain a strong VOAD “Volunteer Organizations Active in
Disaster. As Chair of VOAD, it is extremely important that we maintain the most current list of governmental and
non-governmental VOAD members, to pull in or contact for their unique skill and/or resources as they are called
for by either our first responders or by second responders in the field. 2-1-1 will be working closely with Office of
Emergency Services, governmental and non-governmental agencies to make sure that 2-1-1 is informed with the
most up to date information, before, during or after, storms, floods, outages natural or man-made disaster.
During the Florida and Texas Hurricanes, 2-1-1’s throughout the United States, took over 255,000 calls within the
first 3 days, from people looking for shelters, safe traveling routes, medication assistance, food, financial help and
so much more. 2-1-1 Humboldt was also able to assist those callers who “text” their request for information, since
we are one of the 2-1-1’s who currently have that capability. These storms were devastating, but allowed federal,
state and local governments to see how 2-1-1 would be the vital point of contact for their community after a
disaster or major event, to get the most up to date information to the community, so that 9-1-1 will not be
inundated with non-emergency calls. 2-1-1 can pull in hundreds of agents to answer calls throughout California
and if needed, like the Hurricanes on the East Coast, thousands of agents throughout the US. We are in the process
of working on an MOU with the OES and the Sheriffs to determine best practices from what we all learned from
these devastating events and how information will flow to 2-1-1. The funding will assist 2-1-1 to continue to keep
the resources in our database up to date, our connections strong with OES and other governmental and nongovernmental agencies, ongoing trainings to make sure we are prepared for our next major event. I want to say
thank you for considering this much-needed funding for 2-1-1 and the work we do before, during and after a
disaster. 2-1-1 Humboldt is officially a 501 © 3 and is moving to a new site, we are the first Nonprofit 2-1-1 in
California.
Sincerely,
Jeanette Hurst, Director

Budget 2018/2019
Agency Name 2-1-1 Humboldt
Date:

2/8/17

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget
Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Director
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Salary, $45,080 +Taxes $4210 + Medical $20,200

69,490.00

(69,490.00)

37,724.00

-37724

36,570.00

-36570

Duties Description: Covers all aspects of 2-1-1
Title: Administrative Assistance
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Salary, $27,974+Taxes $2,582+ Medical $7,168
Supervise the Call Center, including Database, Telephony System, present/tabling at events, training Interns,
follow up calls and setting up VITA calendar, volunteers hours and sites, updates to resources, test out on ICS
Duties Description: and NIMS for VOAD
Title: Coordinated Entry Assistant
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Salary, $24,974 +Taxes $4210 + Medical $7,386

Pre-screen and input all homeless callers with VI-SPDAT Screening tool and input into HMIS system, answer
calls refer to appropriate resources, interact within the Latino Net to expand to the Latino Population, represent
Duties Description: at tabling events, attend county CoC meeting for CE, tested out ICS and NIMS for VOAD.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

143,784.00

0.00

(143,784.00)

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title: Monthly Utilities and rent

Description: Rent, AT&T, InContact, ICarol Database, Website, PG&E, Water, Internet

23,500

Title: After Hours Calls to San Bernadino, accounting, IT person and

Description: $7.50 a call for Afterhours coverage, accounting person, outside auditor, IT person, other cost associated with 501 © 3

13,400

Title: Advertising

Description: PSA/Commercial for National 211 Month in February Channel 3 and 23 for on week and yellow pages

850

Title: Membership Dues

Description: Membership Dues for NCCS for HNFRC, 211 California Dues and Greenberg Trauig LLC, AIRS Certification

Total Operating Costs:

3,700
41450

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title: Consumables

Description: Head phones, keyboards, one new computer this year, purchase printer, 6 chairs, 6 desks, 2 telephones, 2 cabinets and other 7,500
essential office supplies for new space
Title: Supplies

Description: 211 cards, flyers, promotional items, paper, ink, office supplies and promotional flyers for tabling events

825

Title: Healthy Snacks and water

Description: Healthy snacks for 211 volunteers and Interns, VOAD meeting and trainings, VITA Volunteers and tabling events
Title:

550

0

Budget 2018/2019
Agency Name 2-1-1 Humboldt
Date:

2/8/17

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget
Remaining Balance

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

8875

0

0

0

0

0

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title: Travel out of county

Description: traveling to 2-1-1 California Conference LA, lobbing meeting in Sacramento, Training Redding or Sacremento for AIRS certification
3,800
Title: Traveling In county

Description: Mileage for VITA , VOAD training, Northern California Collaborative

540

Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

4340

E. Fixed Assets
Title: interest/depreciation/admin

Description: depreciation cost, Admin

4,000

Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

Total:

4000

202,449.00

Agency Name: Affordable Homeless Housing Alternatives, Inc.
Mailing Address: PO Box 3794, Eureka, Ca 95521
Contact Person: Nezzie Wade

Title: AHHA Board President

Telephone:

E-mail address: now1@suddenlink.net

707-267-4035

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 87,718
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.

RECEIVED

a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

■

f. Other

❑

FEB 2 3 2018

Cito

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
This is the third year of requesting Public Safety Funding through Measure Z for creating an Outdoor Living
Center for currently homeless and unserved people in our county. The public safety issues of a large
homeless population who do not qualify for existing programs have increased, and would be solved with
supervised, immediate housing stability, until there is permanent housing available.
Affordable Homeless Housing Alternatives, Inc. (AHHA) will develop a safe, legal, transitional
campground for currently homeless residents as a model for 'housing first' that addresses the stability
needs of the homeless while waiting for the development of permanent housing. AHHA will provide a
program and stable residence for up to 30 persons currently living outside that will allow social and
medical services a place to begin services for a growing number of persons in need of very basic
stability, and addressing basic needs. Because Eureka has criminalized being homeless, the need
for a stable place supervised by a trusted non-profit (AHHA), and a program allowing the houseless to
recover from the health issues provoked by living rough is a high safety and health priority. This
program will create a safe legal outdoor living center on land permitted by the County, previously
identified by the County Planning Department and in the County Housing Element as 'nomadic
campground' sites (Humboldt County Housing Element) or another suitably zoned site. The site will
be adaptable for amenities needed for acceptable living conditions: a place to sleep, prepare food,
waste disposal, and electricity, and accessibility. This program will include engagement of residents
in community agreements and maintenance of the living area. Services, including case management
will be provided as well as access to health services. The program with the residents would include
preparation for living in permanent housing as soon as it is available, financial management and
connection to regular funding that they are eligible for (CalFresh, SSI, etc.). The program will provide
trainings in entrepreneurial enterprises identified by the residents, and include a garden program to
raise food for the Living Center.

houseless residents that will lead to stability and be the pathway to permanent housing as is
envisioned by the County and Cities in Humboldt. Since a legal place for homeless to live does not
exist, AHHA offers this affordable and self-sustaining solution and commits to expanding resources for
homeless to have stable and affordable housing. Our greatest resources are the homeless
themselves.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
AHHA has raised private funds and received grants for organizational operations and to construct 2 detached
bedroom models, and has immediate funding for two more as a beginning to creating temporary bridge
housing in an outdoor living center. A committee of 20 housed volunteer builders are committed to helping with
construction. Community economic and educational organizations are also committed to assisting with
materials and construction.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
With a Measure Z grant of $87,718, AHHA would be in position to immediately develop a
model Outdoor Living Center interim community on county designated nomadic campground property
or other public or private property, as permitted by a Shelter Crisis Declaration. AHHA would leverage
Measure Z funding with donations currently committed to this project in addition to committed
volunteer supporters willing to construct safe, good looking sites, and engage neighborhoods in
supporting these new communities. We would engage donations from businesses who would benefit
from having a stable, organized place for up to 30 people each to live in small, safe and legal places
with non-profit oversight. AHHA has applied for several grants to begin identifying affordable legal
sites; AHHA has over 250 committed volunteers prepared to support the creation and running of legal
campground. Measure Z funding would allow AHHA to demonstrate the successful model being
employed in other cities and acquire support for providing stable communities now for too many
houseless in Humboldt, and assure that the whole community benefits by the stability of currently
homeless folks living in legal small communities with dedicated provision of oversite and services.
AHHA understands that this one time Measure Z funding will develop a self-sustaining
community, funded by resident fees.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
Yes. AHHA assumes the engagement of county health and human services, mental health,
substance abuse treatment programs, existing educational and employment training. AHHA has
contacted and received written support from many local agencies. The ability to have stable places
for developing the skills that houseless people already have will contribute to the establishment of a
supportive living community and their successful participation in the wider community. AHHA has
developed a list of committed partnerships for accomplishing community health, safety, and
addressing the needs that houseless people have identified.
AHHA has the expertise of its Board of Directors and our deep connection with local advocates
and volunteers, and the advice of currently homeless persons identifying their needs. The houseless
residents AHHA works with daily have identified a safe, legal, organized and supervised Outdoor
Living Center as their highest immediate need.

Due to the scarcity of other services and current housing programs being full, or attainable, the
health conditions resulting from continued exposure to the elements, the environmental hazard of
hundreds living rough (waste and difficulty to provide needle exchange because of folks needing to
move constantly), and the lack of access to resources, AHHA and the larger public understand that
stabilizing the houseless is the immediate step that can be taken for a reasonable solution, that is
cost effective. An Outdoor Living Center (supervised nomadic campground) will eliminate existing
costs of criminalizing homelessness, and be a place where currently houseless can get well, and
easily participate in serving their basic needs.
The clear public safety and health issues of hundreds of residents without housing is
recognized, and a remedy does exist in the Humboldt County Housing Element. AHHA will provide
guidance, development and oversight for a safe, legal campground on a permitted nomadic campsite.
The one time investment of Measure Z public safety funds of $87,718 will enable the establishment
of a staffed 24/7, safe community until permanent housing is available. Following year, if needed, will
be funded entirely by residents and AHHA. This is the most cost effective solution that has been
successful in other communities, and has resulted in stable safe living for those remaining without
housing.
The timeline for establishing the Outdoor Living Center:
Months 1 and 2: Neighborhood or adjacent area is contacted face to face by AHHA Volunteers to
discuss the project, and assure them of AHHA oversight and engagement.
AHHA Volunteers prepare site, install common spaces, AHHA hires Coordinator.
Currently homeless invited to apply, agree to Community Agreement, and self-assess their needs with
the Coordinator and AHHA Volunteers.
Month 3: 15 Homeless move in, begin weekly camp governance meetings, and participate in
landscaping site and trainings.
Partner nonprofits and county health and human services are engaged with regular client services
and eligible benefits at the Outdoor Living Center as identified by the residents; programs and service
plans are established for residents.
Month 3-12: Additional residents are added to the community after an intake process and are
mentored and oriented by a longer term resident. Campsite is further developed with the residents,
services and education provided by professionals and volunteer experts. Required fees on a sliding
scale will be collected, for utilities for example.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
AHHA is a 501c3 nonprofit organization. The Outdoor Living Center program is designed to be
self-sustaining after the first year support from Measure Z. After year 1, fees and developing
sustainable enterprises will cover the costs of running the program and employing 1 FTE to oversee
the site, and train volunteers from within the community and the existing AHHA Volunteers. Fees for
designated resident living sites at the Outdoor Living Center will be paid for by the residents on a
sliding scale. Those without a source of income, will be supported in acquiring eligible funds,
developing appropriate work, as able, and establishing a savings account that can be used for
permanent housing. A committee of AHHA works with the Board of Directors on funding and in-kind
opportunities from the general public, events, and through grants. It is also anticipated that economic
development will be forthcoming with the Living Center's fundraising activities. Because there are
currently no local agencies funded to provide emergency shelter/transitional shelter, this is a big 'hole
or gap" in our local Continuum of Care. AHHA will apply for and develop a variety of affordable
homeless housing alternatives as transitional proposals until such time as there is accessible
permanent housing stock that is affordable. AHHA intends to create communities for currently

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. E Yes NNo
This project will be self-sustaining within one year. Reasonable fees will be collected. Funding
sources we have contacted will provide funding for health and programs once the site is established.
Local nonprofits and DHHS have committed to providing services either at the Living Center site or
their own.
ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE: c=.9--

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain
how it is an essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
The Need: Public Safety issues since the expulsion of residents from Palco Marsh have been mounting
in Eureka and Humboldt County. Because of the criminalization of homelessness by Eureka, those
persons without housing have had to move constantly. A new number of 1000 houseless Humboldt State
University students further stresses resources. Humboldt County has no 24/7 shelter. The numbers of
homeless who have been arrested, cited, and required emergency and chronic health care has increased to
exasperating levels. Homelessness is a national and state problem (not just a Humboldt County problem)
in search of a solution: Housing. However, Robert Ward, Coordinator of the Humboldt Housing and
Homeless Coalition says "Humboldt County has the highest percentage rate of chronically homeless of
any place in the United States." Accommodating the existing homeless population with stability, safety,
and healthy living situations is urgent. Two-thirds of currently homeless in Humboldt do not qualify for
existing programs for the homeless.
Folks living rough have scattered in our area, putting pressure on towns outside of Eureka, and
making provision of basic services and case management impossible. We cannot build affordable housing
at a fast enough pace to accommodate the current homeless numbers in Humboldt County. While
permanent housing is being created, it is only conscionable that our neighbors have a safe place to be, to
live. There is a reduction in services that AHHA is aware that feeding programs have become diminished
because of being overwhelmed by the need, Emergency Services to the houseless have increased, and the
need to resort to illegal camping and theft is occurring. This underscores the public health and safety
issues. In addition, the issue of hundreds with poor health - lack of nutrition, exposure to the elements,
and fear of arrest is costly. Mental Health and Substance Abuse issues with the houseless populace is of
great concern. Again we do not have the local resources: Sempervirens has 16 beds, and the County jail
houses up to 80 mental health client beds. This is truly costly.
Our budget for a year is reasonable, and after set up will be self-sustaining, and not require
further investment through Measure Z funding. This safety solution is viable, by stabilizing the current
houseless population. The ecological benefits are real. AHHA has a thorough proposal attached, and a
vetted budget.
The Project: AHHA plans for the model Outdoor Living Center as immediate housing for homeless
persons with up to 30 residents each. Research on successful models in other areas are included in our
full proposal. AHHA proposes a clear program of an affordable Outdoor Living Center as a solution to
homelessness in Humboldt County- until such time as there is available affordable housing. The Outdoor
Living Center would be sited in a nomadic campground identified in the County housing element, or
another permitted site in the county, and would be staffed and overseen by the non-profit 24/7. The
residents would participate in building community and maintaining the community. The safety of the
homeless and the safety of the larger neighborhood would be secure. Common meeting, meal, showers
and restrooms would assure access to the basic needs of all people. The program would allow service
providers to engage with clients regularly, reliably, so progress toward stability can occur- socially,
health-wise, and to connect to eligible services.
The site would be co-managed by AHHA and the residents. Two FTEs with skills needed to
oversee and train residents would be employed in the first year. All other staffing would be with trained
volunteers and residents, and allow for two persons 'on duty' 24/7 at the sites. Services would be
engaged with DHHS and other providers to assure individual needs of the community residents are met.
Individuals participating in the sites would be required to sign a Community Agreement, participate in
site maintenance and weekly resident meetings to assure community participation in the running of the
site. All sites would have shared facilities for hygiene (showers, restrooms), a common kitchen and
meeting room, storage, and a site office. Up to 30 currently homeless persons could be provided a safe,
organized community with Measure Z funding of $87,718 for one year only (further funding would be
from resident rents and grants). (Multiple Outdoor Living Center sites of 30 residents could be served by
$87,718 per site for startup and one year of operation.)
AHHA requests this public safety funding to address the lack of available housing — until truly
affordable permanent housing is available. The safety of the community for both houseless and housed
requires stabilizing the houseless population for safety, and community health.

Date:

2/22/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Measure Z

Resident
year 1

AHHA

Total Project
Cost Outdoor
Living Center

A. Personnel Costs
Title: 2 FTE on site Supervisors AHHA Outdoor Living Center
Salary and Benefits Calculation: $12 hr x 8hrs/day x 5 days/week x 52 weeks. 24,960 x 2FTE
Responsible for Camp administration, training volunteers and residents for
Duties Description: 24/7 cap r,„,nsihilitv 0 F-i-Fi

49 920

50,0001

12,460

13,0001

62,380

63,000

15,180

5,680

6,000

2,100

Title
Salary and Benefits Calculatio • Benefits (55 Workers COMP etc) tb 1/4 salary x 2. 6240x2
Duties Description
Total Personnel: $

63,000

B. Operational Costs (Rent,
Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title: Start up/one time expenses AHHA Outdoor Living Center

9,500

15,180

Description: $5680 (Grants) (AHHA $3150) AHHA In-Kind $6350)
AHHA Outdoor Living Center ongoing utilities/fixed costs

3,900

6,000

Fundraising ($2100) +Resident contribution ($3,900 (ED $3/ mo)-+ $6,000 Water,
Description: CoutAr tlarhped. Iliennul Mar Fake Phrine_ 1►acr I cm- ra It nom ivt,x,
Total Ooeratina Costs: $

21.180

7.780

9 500

3.900

s

21 180

C. Consumables/Supplies
(Supplies and Consumables
should be separate)
Rental of Hygiene facilities: 2 Showers, 1 Wheelchir Accessible Toilet, 1 Hygiene
Title sr tinn‘ 7 FIRA Tnilotc Y Jrt
$9,400 (Grants) $2,600 (Residents 3)$2/mo) 1,000 monthly x 12 months= total
Description $12,000
Title Materials, copies, signage, supplies
Description

12,000

9,400

2,000

2,000

2,600

12,000

2.000

Provision of paper, copies, meeting materials with residents (flipcharts, notebooks,
14.000

$

11.400

-00

$

2.600

S

14 000

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should
be separate)
Title Bus transportation passes to appointments by residents

500

500

500

Description: Passes for appointments: 30 x 3 x 55=5450 $50 $500
Total Transooration/Travel Costs:

500

$

500

-00

$

500

E. Fixed Assets
$

Tito: AdmInbtration 10%

5,538

5,538

5,538

Description:
Total Other Costs:
Start up and 1 year
operation Outdoor Living
Center

Total: $

5.538

103,098

$

5.538

87,718

Measure Z

1

-00 I $

9,500

$

6,500

5 538

$ 103,718

Residents
($200/year 1 Project Total
Outoor Living
Per
Total AHHA resident)
Center

Measure Z 2/23/18
Year 2 Outdoor living Center

Yr 2
Income

Year 2
Expenses

Residents charged $30 wk x
30residents x 52= 46,800

46800

31,200 staff
6,000 utilities
12,000 rental
2000 materials

AHHA grants/fundraising
Self sustaining:

2

5000
•

51200

2 of 2

Estimates for Tiny House Construction Budget (Lit, Charged, Connected
Labor and Materials

House

6 Houses

12 Houses

Shell: floors, walls, roof, doors, windows

1,740

10,044

20,990

Thermal Tech: Insulation, Weatherproofing, Heating

1900

11,400

22,800

700

4,200

8,400

4,340

25,644

52,190

Electrical Tech: Solar Power System, Lights, Fan, Phon
Total

Funding Construction:
Labor I

Primarily Donated (see Volunteer List)

Materials

Much also donated, currently warehousing materials donated

Grants and Fundraising by AHHA

2,600

15,600

31,000

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RC,E
FEF35 2018
Agency Name:

AJ's Transitional Living

Mailing Address:

3441 Halfway Ave. McKinleyville, CA 95519

Contact Person:

Jeanine Wilson

Title: Board President

Telephone:

707-498-0100

E-mail address: ajsliving@yahoo.com

CA0

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $100,349
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

CI

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
AJ's Transitional Living is a tax-exempt nonprofit, providing safe and sober housing in McKinleyville with 19 beds
for men and 3 beds for women. The target population for AJ's Transitional Living is men and women seeking a
sober living environment who are either living on the streets, in shelters, coming from institutions such as jails,
prisons and/or hospital/treatment programs. This population has been targeted for services because they are
individuals most at-risk of suffering from a treatable addiction, which leads to overutilization of medical, social.
and criminal justice resources.
AJ's Transitional Living is seeking Measure Z funding to assist in establishing a Housing Project Manager who
can properly develop a fundraising program for the facility. The Measure Z funding will also fill in for the shortfall
created by what is needed to pay the expenses for the facility and the funding currently projected to be received in
2018-2019.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Measure Z funding would provide AJ's the ability to establish a strategic plan to sustain AJ's Transitional Living
into 2020 and beyond. By providing funding for a Housing Project Manager, Measure Z would provide AJ's with a
qualified paid person that can work with the board of directors to create a long-term plan for funding.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source of
funding for that program/service?
AJ's was opened in 2016 by Art and Jeanine Wilson with the help of volunteers from the recovery community and has
been operating at deficit since that time. AJ's exists through the private contribution of the Wilson family who invested
their own time and money to create safe and sober housing, which did not exist in McKinleyville. In order to continue
these efforts, AJ's has obtained California tax-exempt status to operate as a community supported nonprofit. AJ's
has applied for Federal tax-exempt status.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Currently, the staff cannot focus on the long-term planning that is required to successfully fundraise within the
community or through grant writing. With Measure Z funding and the addition of a project manager, AJ's can begin
grassroots fundraising efforts and have the capacity to apply for foundation and government grants.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe. No.
AJ's has already become an established referral source for sober living for the following medical and social service
providers: Humboldt County's Department of Health & Human Services, Public Health, Humboldt County's Alcohol
Drug Care Services, Waterfront Recovery Services, Humboldt County's Jail Probation Program, Mental Health.
Eureka & Arcata Shelters, St. Joseph Hospital, Singing Trees Treatment Facility, St. Helena Treatment Facility, and
through word of mouth in the recovery community.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ii Yes El

No

If provided support from Measure Z funding, the funding will be used to hire a Housing Project Manager. This
manager will provide the support necessary to create a long-term sustainability plan for AJ's after Measure Z funding
has expired.
ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an essential
service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years.
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements and
all attachments are true and correct

DATE: 2/14/18

SIGNATURE:

_ /1.AI
a

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

tOit%_,- -

ATTACHMENT
Measure Z Proposal Narrative
AJ's Transitional Living

AJ's Transitional Living is a Non-profit facility located in McKinleyville. It is in a serene neighborhood near the ocean
and Hammond Trail. AJ's has an excellent relationship with their neighbors. This facility allows the clients to get away
from their normal addictive environments and get into a recovery state of mind.
What separates AJ's from the normal halfway house in Humboldt County is AJ's provides transportation daily to 12 step
recovery programs and follow up outpatient appointments. They also provide transportation to all county related
appointments, such as General Relief, Cal-Fresh, mental health appointments and the Employment Development
Department. Rides are provided weekly to the food bank. There is a weekly 12 step meeting in house on Thursdays.
AJ's is committed to helping clients with all phases of recovery, including assisting them in finding resources for their
personal recovery. AJ's also has a large working organic garden for the clients to grow their own vegetables and 30
chickens the clients tend to for eggs. Both these activities teach self-sufficiency, responsibility and self-esteem.
AJ's is providing a safe environment to not only their clients but to the residents of the Humboldt County Community by
keeping otherwise homeless addicted individuals off the streets and helping them return to their communities as
contributing and useful members. The clients at AJ's who would otherwise be incarcerated at a prohibitive cost to the
community or stealing from the neighborhood are off the streets and not committing crimes. Emergency room visits are
decreased dramatically because of less homelessness in the area.
AJ's needs a Housing Project Manager for the proper development of AJ's Transitional Living's fundraising program.
The manager will be responsible for program management which includes, fundraising, grant writing and strategic
planning for future funding needs. Without a funded project manager, AJ's would be unable to continue assisting
Humboldt County in the reduction of addicted homeless individuals committing crimes to support their addiction.
To recover yearly expenses for AJ's, they should be receiving $477 month per person. AJ's is only receiving $296/
person. The shortfall is $181/person. When you multiply 22 people (full capacity) times 12 months, it equals $47,784,
the shortfall for the year. After 2020, as a result of fundraising efforts by the Housing Project Manager, these funds will
be recouped thru new funding streams that are developed.

CLIENT TESTIMONY
I have been a resident at AJ's Transitional Living house since March 2016. Before coming here, I spent a majority of the
past 8 years chronically homeless. I am a recovering alcoholic and lived in 6 previous clean & sober houses in
Humboldt County. where I was unable to stay sober. That changed when I moved here. Art & Jeanine Wilson devote all
their energies and finances into teaching us how to live sober lives. Their selfless service and example have allowed
God to work miracles in those who live here.
Since I've been here. I've gotten my driver's license back after 22 years of suspension; obtained a housing counselor to
help me go from here into independent living; and developed healthy relationships with my children. I am also in the
process of getting dentures, which Art & Jeanine are driving me back & forth from Redding to obtain.
I am grateful to be sober today and for the happy healthy future I can look forward to, thanks to my time here.
Ellyn A., August 2017

Measure Z - Invoice
AJ's Transitional Living
3441 Halfway Ave. McKinleyville, CA 95519
707-498-0100
Invoice Date:

2/14/18

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Description

Cost

2018-2019
Total Amount Due

Personnel Costs (Wages and Benefits)
Housing Program Manager Salary & Benefits:

$52,505

$52,505

Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities. Phones. etc.)

$47.844

$47,844

Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)

$0.00

Transportation/Travel (Local and out of county should be separate)

$0.00

Other (Indirect Costs. Contracts. etc.)

$0.00

$100,349

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate: the expenditures are in
accordance with the approved Agreement cited for services provided under the provision of that agreement. Full justification and
backup records for the expenditures are maintained in our office at the address indicated.
Signature and date:
Print Name and Title:

Send invoice to:
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka Ca 95501

(707)445-7266

Date

Date

AJ's Transitional Living
ATTACHMENT
Budget
2/14/18

Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period: 2018-2019
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
rue:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:

Housing Program Manager Salary:
Benefits

$35,113
$17,392

$52,505

0 00

$52,505

0.00

strategic planning, fundraising, grant writing

use:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:

s ine:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation.
Duties Description:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

a Operational Costs(Rent,Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:

Operational Expenses (shortfall amount)

$47,784

Need $126,000 for expenses for the year, Currently only taking
in $78.156 (from clients rents), this is to make up the difference

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

0

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

C. Consumables/Su lies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

$47,784

ATTACHMENT
Budget (con.)
AJ's Transitional Living
2/14/18

Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Remaining Balance

A. roved Bud • et

Amounts

Descriptions

2018-2019

D Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title

Description:
Title:

Description:

Description:
Total Transportation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

0 00

$100,349

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
RECEIVED
APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 2 2018
CA0

Agency Name:
Area 1 Agency on Aging, Long Term Care Ombudsman Program
Mailing Address:
434 7th Street, Eureka, CA 95501
Contact Person:
Telephone:

Maggie Kraft

707.442.3763

Title: Executive Director
E-mail address: mkraft@a1aa.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $69,166.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

X

f. Other

❑

3. Brief description:
The Area 1 Agency on Aging (A1AA) seeks Measure Z funding to protect the safety and wellbeing of
Humboldt County seniors by leveraging Older Americans Act funding to continue our Long Term Care
Ombudsman Program and the Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program.
A1AA's cost-effective, preventative programs help seniors remain safer, healthier and less likely to be
referred to law enforcement and adult protective services for assistance. Our programs focus on
maintaining senior health, independence and safety while protecting them from abusive situations
and scams.
Although only one nursing facility closed last year, the impact this threat of closure had on the lives of
frail seniors went beyond that one facility. We are seeing a trend for people with financial ability to
attempt to avoid nursing homes altogether and choose assisted living facilities instead. Assisted living
facilities are admitting residents with higher medical and physical needs and we have seen an
increase in allegations of abuse and neglect from these settings.
Measure Z funding will be used to support the increased workload of the county's only Long Term
Care Ombudsman. It will also be used to as local matching funds to draw down additional federal
Older Americans Act dollars.

A1AA activities to address senior health and safety needs and draw down federal Older Americans
Act matching funds is typically done by county government. In 1980, the nonprofit A1AA accepted
these responsibilities on behalf of Humboldt and Del Norte Counties. Measure Z funding will provide
essential local match funds to ensure we can continue to draw down state and federal funds
necessary to operate critical services. Without additional support, within the next two years the A1AA
will be unable to continue services. The state will then ask the counties to conduct these activities, at
a greater cost to local taxpayers.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for

sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
A1AA operates on a very lean budget. Our best method for sustaining funding is to continually
search for new funds from different resources as they become available, as well as to continue to
increase donations from individuals and businesses. Secondary to this is the reduction of spending,
whenever possible. We work with other senior providers and county departments to avoid duplication
of services and increase collaborative efforts to reduce expenditures and find efficiencies. This is an
ongoing process.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
Last year we requested two-year funding for the continuation of existing services and were granted
one time only funding for 2017-18. We would like to again request two-year funding with this
application.
Current funding sources include state, federal, and county funding, Measure Z and small grants. The
federal budget impasse has impacted cash flow to our services. The changes in the federal tax law
are likely to lead to reduction in discretionary spending for programs.
A two year grant would provide more time for the A1AA to work with the Department of Health and
Human Services and other senior service providers to address the changing financial landscape,
coupled with the increase in needs due to the growing Boomer population.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
Measure Z funding will help provide the local match required to draw down over $1.28 million in
federal and state funding. It should also be noted that the support of the citizens advisory committee
and the county Board of Supervisors in providing Measure Z funding helps assure potential grantors
and donors that the A1AA is actively pursuing a variety of funding avenues to help meet our mission
of promoting independence and protecting and serving seniors in our community.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe. NO
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. x Yes ❑ No
Our application is primarily composed of reoccurring costs. These include staffing costs and operating
expenses as out lined in our proposed budget. We continue to work hard to keep our costs down and you can
see that this year we are requesting slightly less than last year. This is primarily due to a reduction in staffing
hours in our Area Plan Administration budget which will result in less availability of staff to meet local requests
for non-funded services and advocacy.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application.
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain
how it is an essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Measure Z supports the safety of all citizens, regardless of age or residence. Quality healthcare, safe
living environments, and protection from financial abuse for the most frail and vulnerable citizens are
of vital public safety interest. This is a two-year funding request to support A1AA programs that help
seniors live independently and safely in the community and protect the rights of those who live in long
term care facilities.
First, Measure Z funding will be used to provide local matching funds to help secure more than $1.28
million in federal and state funding for Older Americans Act mandated services in our local
community. These services include the development of a coordinated local plan for services that
maintain the health, safety, benefits, and legal rights of senior community members.
Second, the threat of federal reductions to Medicaid, Medicare, Social and food security programs,
which help seniors age in place, has impacted the volume of calls to our Health Insurance Counseling
and Advocacy (HICAP) and Senior Information and Assistance programs. We are seeing an increase
in the number of scams designed to take advantage of seniors' fears. A portion of the requested
Measure Z funding will help support efforts to provide information to seniors to protect themselves
from scams.
Lastly, the requested funding will help support the Long Term Care Ombudsman Program which
advocates for residents of long term care settings (nursing facilities and residential care facilities for
the elderly) and investigates allegations of financial and physical elder abuse and neglect. The
complaints and allegations are complex and have great emotional, financial and physical impact on
the residents of these facilities. This work demands dedicated and specially trained staff and
volunteers. The Ombudsman Coordinator trains and supervises certified Ombudsman volunteers who
visit 1000 residents in 27 Humboldt County facilities. The Coordinator must be available for calls on a
24/7 basis.
Measure Z funding helps minimize law enforcement involvement in the investigation of abuse
allegations in long term care. We conduct initial investigations to determine whether the abuse
occurred, and save residents the stress of being interviewed by law enforcement or having a
uniformed officer, who might have minimal training in elder abuse investigation or interacting with frail
elders, walk through the facility.
Combined, these three vital public safety aspects of the Area Agency on Aging's work help ensure
the health and safety of our most vulnerable seniors, bring important state and federal funds into the
county, and help offset costs to local law enforcement and county adult protective services.

Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in
prior fiscal years, please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Measure Z funding in FY 17-18 was invaluable to ensuring that the Ombudsman Coordinator was
available to make sure the voices of the residents and families of the local skilled nursing facilities
were heard. The Ombudsman Coordinator provided information to the state that helped in a larger
scale investigation of the skilled nursing facility owner's finances and self-dealing. Locally, we have
continued to encourage and challenge the facilities to improve care.
This year, the Ombudsman program successfully established a memorandum of understanding with
Fortuna Police Department and is working to finalize one with Eureka Police Department. The
Coordinator presented on elder abuse and neglect to a Estate Planning and Elder Care group
(sponsored by Humboldt Senior Resource Center) with more than 40 people present, including
representatives of the district attorney's office and law enforcement.
Examples of cases that the Ombudsman investigated:
•

•
•

•

Allegation of rape in a local residential care. Resident has dementia and history of being
sexually assaulted. We assisted law enforcement in understanding dementia and memories to
better assess this case.
Resident wandered from a facility late in the evening, carried no identification and was unable
to say where she lived. We helped identify where she lived and assisted in returning her safely.
Prevention of a nursing home resident from signing his home over to a stranger for $5,000 and
a promise to be able to live at home again. This wasn't medically possible and we worked with
the Public Guardian to help protect his property.
A staff person took a photograph of a residential care facility resident as she was coming out of
her shower. The staff posted it on Snap Chat and other social media, a gross violation of
privacy and resident rights. This was the second incident of a photograph being posted in this
manner at the same facility. We worked with law enforcement to file charges against employee
and with licensing to follow up with facility owner.

We worked with a broad coalition of local stakeholders to discuss improving protections for residents
of long-term care facilities and bolstering the local long-term care system of services and supports to
keep more seniors living safely in their own homes for as long as possible. This effort was led by
DHHS and Partnership Health Plan and resulted in Partnership's invitation to submit a grant
application for housing alternatives and services, which A1AA submitted. At this time, no projects
have been funded. A1AA will continue to be part of any coalition to develop alternatives to skilled
nursing and residential care settings and to foster systematic and lasting change.
Elder abuse and neglect remains a serious public health and safety issue with ramifications for our
entire community. This work is of critical public safety importance to ensuring the health and safety of
senior and dependent adults in our community now and into the future.
Program Budget: attached
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

Area 1 Agency on Aging - Measure Z
PROPOSED BUDGET
FISCAL YEAR 2018 - 2019
Ombudsman/Elder Ab use
PROPOSED
BUDGET
2018-2019

Area Plan
PROPOSED
BUDGET
2018-2019

EXPENSES:
PERSONNEL
Wages
FICA
SUI
Health Insurance
Workers Comp
SEP IRA
TOTAL PERSONNEL
Travel
OTHER COSTS
Training
Equipment
consultants
software
Office supplies
Postage
Printing
Copier
special projects
Volunteer Recognition
Volunteer Mileage
Memberships & Publications
Advertising
credit card fees
audit
insurance
Live Scans
TOTAL TRAVEL & OTHER COSTS

57,000
4,287
665
600
517

152,000
11,400
1,500
8,542
1,500
0
174,942
I

63,069

897

2,215 I

250

826
0

11,520
3,900
700
1,200
2,700
2,100
1,500

FACILITY
Rent
Utilities
Telephone, Internet, Fax
Repair and maintenance
Property Insurance - 7th St. Bldg.
Property Taxes - 7th St. Bldg.
TOTAL FACILITY COSTS

680
2,200
550
500
14,000
2,000
210
44,907

700
65
305
156
0
712
0
300
732
0
0
0
160
6,171

9,500
1,200
1,400
2,000
400
2,000
16,500

5,078
639
1,813
814
214
1,059
9,617

236,349

78,857

37,816

12,617

274,165

91,474

-

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS
ALLOCATED OVERHEAD
'TOTAL EXPENSES
REVENUES:
Federal Funds IIIB
IIIC-1
IIIC-2
IIIE
Federal Funds VIIA
General Funds IIIB
Public Health L & C
Special Deposit Fund (SDF)
SNF/QAF Fund
Federal Funds VIIB
Humboldt County -AAA support
Del Norte County - AAA support
Misc. fundraising events
Donations
Misc. other income
TOTAL REVENUES
REVENUES LESS EXPENUI I URES
Measure Z Request

estimated onl

estimated onl

19,567
2,900
0
0
24,650
5,931
2,360
9,650
11,410
2,697
0

30,000
37,000
19,000
13,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
84,106
24,102
5,500
1,600
2,000
216,308
(57,657)

80,165
(11,309)

57,857.00 $

11,309.00 $

0
1,000

69,166.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB2 2 2018

Agency Name: California State Parks Department of Parks and Recreation

CAC

Mailing Address: 4150 Patricks Point Dr. Trinidad Ca, 95570
Contact Person: Keven Harder

Title: State Park Ranger

Telephone: 707-845-6171

E-mail: Keven.Harder@parks.ca.gov

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 20,000.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

CI

c. Local Government Entity

El

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other
3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding. Seeking funds for the
purchase of a Wing Inflatable rescue/patrol boat with 40 HP outboard engine and trailer. This vessel will be
used for law enforcement patrol/response and for search/rescue operations in the lagoons, rivers and coastal
environments of northern Humboldt County by our in-house aquatic rescue trained personnel.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds? Funding for on-going maintenance and repair of the vessel will be encumbered in our
operations normal yearly allocated budget received from the department. No future or additional costs to
Measure Z funding source would be required.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service? Normal patrol services for State Parks are funded through the
state's General Fund. We are seeking to expand the patrol and aquatic rescue capabilities of our areas of
responsibility and the greater northern Humboldt County areas through the acquisition of the rescue/patrol
vessel. The funds needed for this vessel based expansion of aquatic rescue/patrol are currently unavailable.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support? A visible and capable patrol/rescue vessel will enhance elements of our department's
mission of protecting people and resources. This will without doubt garner public interest, support and possibly
additional contributions from the public. Ca State Parks is fostering youth health, education and aquatic safety
with its summer aquatic program California State Parks North Coast Junior Lifeguards (NCJG's). This vessel
will help promote our mission of protection to the areas participating youth. One of NCJG's goals is to nurture
and develop future ocean lifeguards that can carry on the legacy of lifeguard protection on the north coast.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe. No, the maintenance and operation of this vessel will be fully contained within
the confines of Ca State Parks personnel who are trained and qualified through our department's in-house
training process.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

❑ Yes

X❑

No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

//

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

State of California • Natural Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
P.O. Box 942896 • Sacramento, CA 94296.000

Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor
Lisa Ann L. Mangat, Director

Measure Z Funding Request Proposal Narrative:
The North Coast Redwoods District (NCRD) of the State of California Department of
Parks and Recreation is requesting for consideration the granting of funds for the
purchase of a Wing Inflatable patrol/rescue boat with a 40 horsepower outboard engine
and a boat trailer. The acquisition of this vessel would assist in developing aquatic
rescue and enforcement response on the north coast. This proposal would require a
one-time funding amount of $20,000.00. This vessel is to be housed at, and deployed
for use from, its primary location at Patricks Point State Park.
California State Parks (CSP) has a long and storied tradition of protecting people and
resources aided by the use of aquatic rescue/patrol vessels. CSP employs ocean and
inland water lifeguards throughout the entire state protecting most of our coastlines and
inland bodies of water. These lifeguard positions can be full-time peace officer or
seasonal non-peace officer positions. NCRD recently acquired funding for one full-time
Peace Officer Lifeguard and two seasonal non peace officer lifeguards to assist in
operations primarily in the Redwood Coast Sector (RCS) of the district. RCS is
comprised of parks within the boundaries of southern Eureka to the Border of California
and Oregon many of which offer coastal/beach elements and lagoon or river elements.
The purpose of the lifeguard positions will be to enhance public safety and education in
and around these elements. Our lifeguards will need the ability to respond to law
enforcement contacts and search/rescue operations beyond the capabilities of the
standard issued equipment of swim fins, rescue buoys and rescue paddleboards. The
acquisition of a rescue/patrol vessel for the RCS would greatly enhance response times
and capabilities by allowing our staff to deploy the vessel from the strategically located
area of Patricks Point State Park. Additionally, CSP trained personnel and the vessel
could respond to requests for assistance in neighboring jurisdictions with aquatic
interfaces for search and rescue and/or law enforcement activities.
Currently, there are limited response capabilities and often extended response times for
emergency response within the areas of northern Humboldt County and its various
aquatic interfaces. CSP is determined to mitigate the inherent hazards of our beautiful
coastlines and aquatic areas by the employment of ocean lifeguards to the area.
Currently, CSP does not have the funding for the purchase of a rescue/patrol vessel. If
granted funding through Measure Z, CSP is confident that we can have a positive
impact on rescue/patrol operations for many years to come and garner support from the
local communities to continue to develop our aquatic rescue/patrol operation.

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
California State Parks
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

0

0

0

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
California State Parks
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Wing Inflatable P4.2 Rescue Boat

11000

Description: 14 feet Inflatable rescue boat. Used for patrol/rescue operations.
Title: Yamaha 40 horse power outboard motor

6600

Description: Outboard boat motor
Title: Boat trailer

2000

Description: Single axle stainless steel
Title: Incidental fees

400

Description: Boat registration fee, delivery fee.

Invoice Total:

20,000.00

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name: The City of Arcata
Mailing Address: 736 F Street, Arcata, CA 95521
Contact Person: Netra Khatri

Title: Assistant City Engineer

Telephone: (707) 825-2173

E-mail address: nkhatri@cityofarcata.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 35,000.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

0

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The City of Arcata is requesting $35,000 dollars to replace and improve lighting on the 17th street
walking path to Humboldt State University.

4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
This would be a one-time expenditure that would not require continuous funding.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
-Not Applicable-

6. If you are awarded Measure Zfunds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Additional funding for the equipment could potentially come from Measure G funds.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑

Yes V No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2/8/2018

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Proposal Narrative
The City of Arcata has a large population whose main mode of travelling through the City is walking.
Providing lighted paths throughout the City allows for a safer environment where pedestrians have a
greater visibility of their surroundings.
The City is requesting funds to install new lights on the footbridge over Highway 101, between 17th
Street and Humboldt State University. This footbridge is a main pedestrian corridor between North
Town and the University and is frequently used at all times of the day. The bridge currently has lighting
that runs along the overpass fencing. The lights are dim and only provide lighting directly on the
overpass and not along the sides. New lights would provide safety lighting to the bridge and the
entrances.
Crime rates have increased throughout the years in Humboldt County and Arcata. According to the
National Institute of Justice, improved street lighting has been found to decrease crime rates and
increase vigilance in the surrounding areas. By improving lighting on the bridge, pedestrians and
students will be provided with a visible corridor at all times of the day.

Attached is the the proposed preliminary lighting layout.

ARCATA, CALIFORINIA

17TH STREET PEDESTRIAN OVERPASS

PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN

ARCATA ENGR DEPT

CITY OF ARCATA
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Attachment
Budget 2018/2019
City of Arcata
2/8/2018
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

B. Operational Costs Rent Utilities. Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title.

Description:

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0.00

0.00

Attachment
Budget 2018/2019
City of Arcata

2/8/2018
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved Budget

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

E.Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:

$35,000.00

Pedestrian Overpass Lighting
Light fixtures to be placed on the pedestrian overpass

Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

$35,000.00

Invoice Total:

$35,000.00

Remaining Balance

App. #6b
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
EXPENDITURES

MEASURE Z

(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name: The City of Arcata
Mailing Address: 736 F Street, Arcata, CA 95521
Contact Person: Netra Khatri

Title: Assistant City Engineer

Telephone: (707) 825-2173

E-mail address: nkhatri@cityofarcata.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 350,000.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The City of Arcata is seeking funds to purchase road grinding equipment to be able to perform in-house
road repairs. In-house repairs would allow for more road repair projects to be completed and results in
faster, safer response times of emergency response vehicles. The City plans to allow other local entities to
use the equipment to benefit a larger portion of the county.

4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
This would be a one-time expenditure that would not require continuous funding.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

-Not Applicable-

6. If you are awarded Measure Zfunds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

By getting funding through Measure Z, the City would be willing to use Measure G funds to provide a 5%
match for the remainder of the cost.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
The City of Arcata would like to be able to share this equipment with other government entities so larger
amounts of road improvement can occur throughout the county. This would require a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) to be drafted that would outline an agreement for use of the equipment.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

❑ Yes V No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2/1 0/201 8

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Proposal Narrative
Maintenance of local roads is essential to providing safe corridors that allow for emergency response
vehicles to be able to have quick response times. With continued use and weather exposure, roads
begin to deteriorate and cause unsafe conditions and delayed travel times for emergency response
vehicles. The City of Arcata currently has an average Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of 61, with to
majority of roads rating between poor and fair. Due to the high cost of complete resurfacing of roads,
the City practices the grind and inlay method to address trouble spots at a less expensive cost. This
method allows for only the failing sections to be repaired. The City does not currently have to
equipment and must contract out the work. By purchasing grinding equipment, the City will be able to
save money and focus on in-house repairs to provide safer roads.
The City of Arcata is requesting $350,000.00 to purchase grinding equipment, with the City willing to
match 5% of funds for the remaining cost. Currently, the City must contract work for grinding projects,
which costs 2.5 times more than performing in-house repairs. Contract projects also require a longer
timeline for project completion. By owning grinding equipment, the City's Street and Utilities Division
would be able to perform in house-repairs and repair a larger amount of the local, failing roads. The City
would like the equipment to benefit more of the county by sharing the equipment with other municipal
entities. The City would create a memorandum of understanding (MOU) that would allow other local
government entities to use the equipment. Measure Z stickers would be displayed on the equipment
and allow Humboldt county residents to see how their tax dollars are being used.

Attachment
Budget 2018/2019
City of Arcata
2/8/2018
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

0

0

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

Attachment
Budget 2018/2019
City of Arcata
2/8/2017
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
0

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title:

$350,000.00

Grinding Equipment

Equipment purchased to be used by Arcata and surrounding areas to allow for
Description: more road repair and quicker emergency response times
Title:

Description:
Total Other costs:

$350,000.00

Invoice Total:

$350,000.00

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name:
Mailing Address:

RECEIVED

City of Arcata

FEB 2 1 2018

736 F Street, Arcata, CA 95521

Contact Person: Tom Chapman, Chief, Arcata Police Department (APD)
Telephone:

CAO

707-825-2428 E-mail:tchapmanarcatagd.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $360,107.25
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County
c. Local Government Entity

X

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

City of Arcata

f. Other
❑
3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The City of Arcata in collaboration with the Northern Humboldt Union High School District, local elementary
school districts and juvenile justice partners seeks the continuation and expansion of Measure Z funding for
one School Resource Officers (SRO) and two Juvenile Diversion Counselor positions (JDC) to directly serve K12th students and families in the 3rd Supervisorial District and the western portion of the 5th Supervisorial
District (west of Berry Summit).
The SRO and JDCs will have bases at both Arcata High School and McKinleyville High School. They will work
collaboratively with the schools, APD, HCSO, and Probation to identify and serve at-risk students and families
starting as early as grades four and five. The purpose is threefold:
(1) to focus on crimes and other antisocial behaviors committed by juveniles in the north county and
through that focus deter additional behaviors.
(2) to use the Juvenile Diversion staffers (supported by SRO) to keep juveniles out of the Probation and
Juvenile Justice system.
(3) to work with the schools to support struggling families and students so their children remain in school
(truancy prevention) and out of the Juvenile Justice system.
The project's goals are to:
(a) reduce by 50% the amount of Juvenile Crime in the service area,
(b) reduce by 50% the number of high school students who dropout and/or go to continuation high schools
for the2016 incoming 9th graders (the Class of 2020).
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. l-low are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
These positions can be sustained by 2020 using the following sources of revenue:
1. Reallocation of APD funds to pay for SRO non-school based days.
2. Support for the JDCs from Humboldt County Probation (similar to past funding of diversion activities).

3. Future grant funding through the US Dept. of Justice's SRO and School Safety grant programs
4. Schools pay a portion of the cost through revenues from increased daily attendance: for instance, a 1%
overall increase in the districts attendance will cover over 20% of the cost of positions. Successfully intervening
with students will result in better attendance in middle and high school.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
This request is for the continuation of a Measure Z funded program. The original request approved by the
Advisory Committee included two SROs and two JDCs; however the Board of Supervisors did not fund the
HCSO's SRO position. At this time, Arcata Police Department is only requesting to continue the funding of the
previously allocated positions.
In addition, the request includes a total of $6,740 for training/travel and miscellaneous supplies. During the
fiscal year, the program will facilitate the Parent Project course two times and will need funds to purchase
materials and supplies. The Diversion Counselors also utilize an evidence-based risk and needs assessment
software to help develop appropriate plans of actions for juveniles. This software was originally purchased in
the first year of the grant, but has ongoing maintenance and support fees Lastly, the SRO and JDCs strive to
continue their training to provide the most up to date resources to the families they serve.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
This combination of an SRO and JDC will serve as a pilot for the other local schools. The benefit of keeping
students in schools on track for graduation and out of the alternative education or the juvenile justice system is
potentially enormous. Students who graduate from the comprehensive high schools are far less likely to
commit crimes and become involved with the juvenile justice system. Students in the comprehensive high
schools also are at school all day (and thus not out in the community during the daytime).
This new model will make the consortium more likely to receive funding through the US Dept. of Justice's SRO
and School Safety grant programs.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
No.
ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct
DATE: 41-2-117,Jf‘

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

North Bay Juvenile Safety Measure Z Grant Application Narrative
This request is a preventative proposal. The goal is to keep students out of the criminal justice system, in
school and on track to graduate high school. The project's overall goals are to (a) reduce by 50% the amount
of Juvenile Crime in the service area, and (b) reduce by 50% the number of students who dropout and/or go to
continuation high schools for the 2016 incoming 9th graders (the Class of 2020). Progress towards these goals
will be measured as follows:
Short term, ongoing progress measure: Since October 2016, the two Measure Z funded Juvenile
Diversion Counselors have served 169 middle and high school students from the service area. 48 juvenile
cases were law enforcement referrals which otherwise would have entered the Juvenile Justice System, 78
were school infractions, and 13 Truancy Board referrals. The year before the Measure Z funded APD
Diversion, 89% of APD juvenile cases were remanded to court/probation. During the 1st year of Measure Z
funded APD Diversion, 41% of APD juvenile cases were remanded to court/probation. Also 49% of those
cases were handled within APD without juvenile court/probation involvement due to the SRO being on campus
to refer juveniles to JDCs for support services. Since the Measure Z funded APD Diversion, there has been a
20% decrease in the enrollment of students at NHUHSD continuation schools.
Five-year goal: (a) reduce by 50% the amount of Juvenile Crime in the service area, (b) 50% reduction
of No. Hum truancy board referrals for truant Gr. 4-12 students
How does this relate to public safety? The requested positions are public safety positions. These
positions allow other law enforcement resources to focus on adult offenders. The school — law enforcement
partnership provides law enforcement access to school based services to which they can refer students.
According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, nearly 80% of prison inmates lack a
high school diploma. Simply put, keeping kids in high school and on track to graduate greatly reduces the odds
of their becoming involved with the criminal justice system and puts them on the path to be productive citizens.
What would the SROs and JDCs do? The positions focus on juvenile crime prevention starting as
early as elementary school when the JDCs will work with students and parents to improve attendance and inschool behavior. The SRO will work at the elementary, middle, and high schools and provide a law
enforcement presence with discretionary enforcement, and be available at special activities and events. The
SRO will also be tasked with providing classroom presentations on a variety of subjects related to law
enforcement, public safety, and leadership. The SRO will take every opportunity to have a positive interaction
will all school aged children while on campus.
The SRO and JDCs will focus on truancy prevention. They are participating in early truancy issues at
the high schools' truancy meetings (SART), as needed home visits, and participate in the School Attendance
Review Board. The JDCs will provide counseling services to students as young as 4th or 5th grade with the goal
of preventing more serious problems in middle and high school.
Alcohol and other drugs (AOD) use among at-risk juveniles starts as early as Gr. 5. While the high
schools provide AOD counseling now, none of the K-8 schools have trained drug and alcohol abuse
counselors. The JDCs will provide an evidence-based practice called Brief Intervention, which are brief AOD
counseling for low risk students who are in possession or under the influence as well as follow-up counseling.
Students who have serious dependency symptoms or co-occurring symptoms/behaviors will receive continued
support from JDCs as well as being referred to a specialized AOD treatment agency.
The SRO and JDCs facilitate the Parent Project, an 11-week research-based family education program
that provides parents and guardians of at-risk youths the skills they need to monitor and support their children
so they remain in school and out of the juvenile criminal system. The goal is to host a minimum of two Parent
Project courses in a fiscal year (1 in the Arcata area and 1 in the McKinleyville area).
Gang prevention and support: The positions will work to prevent students from joining gangs and
through diversion activities help gang-affiliated students leave the gangs. The JDCs will provide the community
and families gang awareness and prevention education.
Early detection of at-risk juveniles: Through this partnership, the schools will have frequent if not
daily contact with the SRO and JDCs. This contact will allow the schools to bring struggling juveniles to the
attention of the SRO and JDCs. These referrals will provide early warning before minors commit crimes that
require stricter sanctions and they will allow the SRO and JDCs to establish relationships with students before
they commit acts that require a more formal response.
Diversion of Juveniles from the Criminal Justice System: Together the SRO, JDCs, Humboldt
County Teen Court, and schools will prevent youth from entering the justice system through a system that
delivers consequences (through the JDCs, Teen Court and schools) and support including counseling.

ATTACHMENT H - EXHIBIT F
Measure Z 2018/19 Proposed Budget
Arcata Police Department
Eileen Verbeck, Police Business Manager
736 F Street, Arcata, CA 95521
707-825-2505
Date:

2/21/2018

Invoice # MZ- 2018/2019
Invoice Period:

Description

07/01/2018 - 06/30/2019
Total Amount Due

Cost

Personnel Costs (Wages and Benefits)
$353.367.25

Operational Costs (Rent. Utilites, Phones, etc.)

$0 00

Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)

$5,240.00

Transportation/TraVel (Local and out of county should be separate)

$1,500.00

Other (Indirect Costs, Contracts. etc )

$0 00

$360,107.25

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate, the expenditures are in
accordance with the approved Agreement cited for services provided under the provision of that agreement. Full justification
and backup records for the expenditures are maintained in our office at the address indicated

Signature and date
Print Name and Title
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Eileen Verbeck Police Business Manage:

Send invoice to:
F

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT
County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka Ca 95501
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ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
2018-19 Proposed Budget
Arcata Police Department
Invoice # MZInvoice Period: July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019

Amounts

Descriptions

Approved
Budget

Remaining
Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: School Resource Officer #1 APD
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

$

132,180.93

$

110.593 16

$

110,593.16

Duties Description:
Title: Juvenile Diversion Position #1
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:
Title.- Juvenile Diversion Position #2
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Desch. ion:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Total Personnel: $

353,367.25

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent. Utilities. Phones, etc.
Title:

0

Description:
Title:

0

Description
Title:

0

DescriptionTitle:

0

Description:
0

Total Operating Costs: $
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title: Supplies for Parent Project

Description.

4.000.00

Title: Juvenile Diversion Assessment Software

Description,

1.240 00

0

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
2018-19 Proposed Budget
Arcata Police Department
Invoice # MZInvoice Period: July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019

Descr ip lion is

Amounts

Approved
Bo dye I

Remaining
Balance

Title: Computers for Juvenile Diversion Counselor

Description

0

$

Title:

Description:
Total Consumable/Supplies: $

5,240.00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title: SRO and JDC Training Expenses Including Travel

Description:

1,500 00

Title:

Descripiior
Title:

Descr iplion
Total Transporation/Travel Costs: $

1,500.00

E Fixed Assets
Title:

Description
Title:

Description

0
Total Other Costs: $

Invoice Total: $

380,107,25

0

0

0.00

0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED

Agency Name:

City of Blue Lake

Mailing Address:

PO Box 458-Blue Lake, CA 95525

Contact Person:

Amanda Mager

Title:

Telephone:

707-668-5655

E-mail address: citymanager@bluelake.ca.gov

FEB
City Manager

23

2018

CA0

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $75,317.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

X0

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The City of Blue Lake is requesting funding in the amount of $75,317.00 to support the on-going services of a
I/2 time Humboldt County Sheriff Deputy. The City of Blue Lake currently contracts with the Humboldt County
Sheriff for two full time deputies and has received Measure Z funding in 2017 to support a time position.
The City of Blue Lake currently shares the deputy with the City of Trinidad.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
The City of Blue Lake has limited resources to fund additional contract positions; the City currently expends
almost 1/3 of the City's annual general fund budget to support two full time deputy positions and is looking for
creative solutions and partnerships to increase community security. Although future funding for the deputy
may not be available, the City is working with our current resources to identify future opportunities and
partnerships to maintain current service levels. The City Council has expanded the scope of duties for the
Public Safety Commission in order to address community safety in a more comprehensive and holistic manner.
The Public Safety Commission is working on various levels to address community concerns; current initiatives
include the development of additional Neighborhood Watch Programs, traffic calming solutions, volunteer

patrols, lighting improvements, safety assessments, partnership opportunities, funding opportunities and
increased community communication. Leveraging existing resources to build future capacity is at the forefront
of the Commission's mission and we are confident that we are laying the foundation for future success.
Working in partnership with the Humboldt County Sheriff, the Commission is working to maximize our current
resources to address issues before they become future problems.
The City of Blue Lake is undergoing an economic transformation that may increase future revenues for the
City; with several business development plans on the horizon, the City may be in a future position to expend
additional resources on community enhancement initiatives. With increased tourism will come the need to
increase public safety resources which may translate to increased funding for law enforcement services.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
The City's time Sheriff Deputy position is funded by 2017 Measure Z funding.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
The City will utilize Measure Z funding to continue the services of our 72 Deputy Sheriff and will continue to
build capacity and response to community concerns by facilitating community engagement and targeted patrol
activities. The City's Public Safety Commission is actively pursuing opportunities to leverage funding, increase
volunteer capacity and make community improvements to assist in crime reduction. The Public Safety
Commission works in partnership with the City Manager and the City Council to advocate for resources and
actively engages with the deputies to identify problems and creative solutions. The Public Safety Commission
continues to build community support through monthly meetings and an annual Public Safety Meeting that
provides additional opportunities for the community to interact with the Sheriff Deputies. These meetings have
proven to be highly successful and engaging.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
No, this funding request will support an on-going position.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. X1=1

Yes

111

No

This funding request will support the personnel costs for the City of Blue Lake's time Deputy Sheriff position.
ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct
L_ 1
1.)
DATE:

SIGNATUT:_L_,"'"/2-74.41..#(

/

City of Blue Lake-2018 Measure Z Application

City of Blue Lake-2018 Measure Z Request
The City of Blue Lake is requesting funding from the Measure Z Program in the amount of
$75,000.00 to continue funding for the services of a half-time Humboldt County Sheriff Deputy
for the City of Blue Lake. If funded, the deputy will continue to conduct day-time patrols and
provide community engagement opportunities, including report taking, interviews, traffic
control, Neighborhood Watch check-ins and regular engagement activities with the local school
district. Currently, the City of Blue Lake contracts with the Humboldt County Sheriff for the
services of two full-time deputies and has received prior year Measure Z Funding to support the
services of a 1/2 time deputy.
Although the City of Blue Lake received funding from Measure Z in 2016 and 2017 for 1/2 time
deputy services, due to staffing shortages the Sheriff was unable to fill the position in 2016 and
was just recently able to fill the 1/2 time position for the 2017 funding allocation. Funding from
the 2018 Measure Z allocation will provide the City of Blue Lake and the Sheriff Department
with a longer term funding stream to support the deputy's services and will provide additional
certainty for scheduling and budgeting needs.
Although the City of Blue Lake has two full time deputies assigned to Blue Lake, the number of
deputy hours available does not provide full time coverage to the City. In order to prevent and
target issues surrounding transient activities, the City has modified the full time deputies'
schedules to be more responsive to higher crime hours and areas. Although this strategy has
proven effective at limiting criminal activities, it has perpetuated a gap in services and a lack of
enforcement during daytime hours.
Our local elementary school is located on the designated business/truck route, and as such
receives a high volume of pedestrian, bicycle and vehicle intersection. During the morning
hours, when children are being dropped off, or walking and biking to school, the level of traffic
traveling in front of the school is at its highest levels. The traffic includes a high volume of semitruck traffic and individuals traveling to work. Many individuals travel at rates of speed that
are unsafe for the school zone knowing that the City has limited law enforcement coverage.
With the addition of the 1/2 deputy the City has been able to fill a service gap during daytime
hours; this has proven effective at reducing traffic related issues. As part of our on-going
partnership with the Sheriff, the City of Blue Lake purchased radar equipment to allow for
greater enforcement of traffic laws in our community. The Sheriff provided training for the
deputies and we have now seen a measurable difference in traffic related issues. The
community has been highly appreciative and supportive of these efforts; the Measure Z funding
is a critical component to meeting the community's safety needs.

2 1 City of Blue Lake-2018 Measure Z Application

Prior Year Results
The City of Blue Lake received Measure Z Funding in 2016 and 2017 for 1/2 time deputy services;
due to staffing shortages the Sheriff was unable to fill the position in 2016 and was just recently
able to fill the position for the 2017 allocation. The City was able to utilize the 2016 funding to
support the City's law enforcement contract with the Sheriff.
Although the 1/2 time deputy has only been assigned to Blue Lake for a short amount of time we
have seen a measurable improvement in traffic related issues and day-time transient activities.
The addition of the deputy is providing coverage during hours previously unfilled and is serving
to combat activity perpetuated by individuals familiar with our full-time deputies' schedules.
Traffic enforcement throughout the community has greatly increased; in the past there was
little enforcement of speeding in our community due to a lack of enforcement tools and staff.
By partnering with the Sheriff to provide radar enforcement training and equipment we are
seeing a major reduction in speeding throughout our community.
The effects of this enforcement activity will have long term benefits to our community;
increasing people's feeling of safety while walking, biking, horseback riding, etc.... will greatly
enhance the walkability of our community and will increase economic investment. As we move
into spring and summer, the City will see a major influx of tourists and visitors during daytime
hours. Our 1/2 time deputy will provide day time patrol coverage to monitor activities and
increase safety in the community.
Measure Z Award
2016 Funding Award

2017 Funding Award

Impacts/Outcomes
Due to staffing shortages the Board of Supervisors allowed the City of
Blue Lake to apply the Measure Z allocation to the City's Sheriff
contract obligation.
The City of Blue Lake's 1/2 time deputy position was staffed in January
2018; measurable impacts include reduced traffic violations, reduced
transient activities, increased patrols during service gaps and
increased interaction with the community, businesses and school.

Program Budget
Sheriff Deputy @ .50 FTE + Benefits-$75,317.00
(The City will provide office space and other amenities as identified in our current contract with
the Sheriff.)

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
City of Blue Lake-2018 Measure Z Budget Request
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Amounts

Descriptions

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title: 1/2 Time Sheriff Deputy
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: .50 FTE + Benefits

(75,317.00)

75,31700

Duties Description: 1/2 time Deputy Sheriff position
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation.

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

75,317.00

0.00

(75,317.00)

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:
The City of Blue Lake will provide office space and other amenities as
identified in our current law enforcement contract with the Humboldt
Description: County Sheriff

0

Title:

Description.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:

0

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
City of Blue Lake-2018 Measure Z Budget Request
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title:

0

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

Invoice Total:

0

75,317 00

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
Agency Name: City of Eureka, Eureka Police Department

FEB 1 6 2018

Mailing Address: 604 C Street, Eureka
Contact Person: Steve Watson
Telephone: (707) 441-4095

Title: Chief of Police

CAO

E-mail address: swatson@ci.eureka.ca.gov

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 623,815.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

x

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Eureka functions as Humboldt County's service center and a disproportionately large number of social service providers
draws a number of homeless individuals to the community. In addition, Eureka has the correctional facility, largest
emergency room and only mental health facility in the county. Homeless and marginally housed individuals released from
these facilities are often not provided transportation back to their communities of origin and choose to stay in Eureka,
where the proximity to local services provides additional incentive to remain. As a result, Eureka has a great percentage of
Humboldt's homeless individuals residing in the city and experiences increased negative impacts associated with that
population, including crime and disorder, blight, community disruption, and more.
Measure Z funds allow the Eureka Police Department to work cooperatively with the Department of Health and Human
Services to provide enhanced services to address crime and disorder, and increase outreach and services to more
effectively address negative impacts of this significant homeless population.
The Eureka Police Department seeks Measure Z Funding to
•

Continue to dedicate two full-time equivalent employee positions, including police officers and the Homeless
Services Program Manager, to work with assigned DHHS personnel to continue to expand the scope and
capabilities of the Mobile intervention & Services Team (MIST), implement the Focus Strategies Homeless
Strategy and Implementation Plan, gather data and manage the Measure Z contract, and continue to address blight
and community safety concerns related to our homeless population.

••

•

•
•

Fund a Parks-Waterfront Ranger to enhance patrol in the City's recreational open space areas including the
waterfront, harbor, trails and community parks, tidal wetlands and waterfront trail systems where the large
majority of our homeless related problems continue to occur; these efforts allow residents and visitors to use these
public areas with a greater sense of safety and security and safeguard precious natural resources (environmental
damage from littering, dumping, vandalism, needle litter, etc.).
Fund a non-sworn civilian Parks-Waterfront Ranger to augment the sworn Parks Ranger; will ensure a consistent
EPD presence on Eureka's extensive waterfront trail and other community recreation areas and increase law
enforcement's capacity to address community concerns, monitor public facilities, and respond quickly to safety
and nuisance related issues.
Provide funding to DHHS for housing, detox, residential treatment and other services essential to successfully
serve and house Eureka's high needs homeless population.
Purchase a John Deere Gator off-road vehicle to allow officers to effectively patrol the expanded waterfront trail
and other greenbelts. EPD's current gator is used almost daily to patrol the trails and greenbelt areas. With the
expansion of the trail, a second gator to cover each end of the city's waterfront will allow officers to reach areas
not accessible by street vehicles, help transport supplies and trash, and transport people taken into custody in the
greenbelts.

The overriding goal this funding request is to measurably reduce homelessness (and its related crime and disorder) in
Eureka.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability, including
diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future Measure Z
funds?
The City of Eureka, through the Police Department, will refund the positions as revenue increases from an improved
economy. Also, as the effectiveness of the team unfolds and problems are reduced, the need for these positions are
decreased and the tasks encumbered by the additional officers can be redistributed to current staffing. We also expect as
economic conditions improve, TOT tax and sales tax will also improve. Further, we have and will continue to see
additional funding through federal, state and private sources. As the homeless are housed and services are reduced, the
need for additional funding may subside and can be redistributed to other county needs. DHHS MIST staff are paid
through other resources that will continue past 2020.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source of
funding for that program/service?
The duties of the officers assigned to MIST originated from EPD's current staffing levels and were funded by Measure Z
in the 2017-18 fiscal year. Measure Z funding will allow EPD to continue staffing the MIST police officers and Homeless
Services Program Manager positions, working with DFIHS to assess, triage and place homeless persons needing
intervention and assistance. The addition of Measure Z funded Parks-Waterfront Rangers will allow EPD to build upon
and expand the success and positive community impact of MIST, by proactively increasing public safety and decreasing
the negative environmental impacts associated with homelessness.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
MRS is currently supporting the project as is the City of Eureka. During FY 2017-18, DHHS increased staffing and
resources available to MIST by combining Street Outreach Services with MIST to expand outreach and engagement,
substance use disorder treatment, and housing assistance. Current staff funding commitment to the MIST/SOS effort is
$11.7 million for outreach, support and clinical staff. An additional $9 million supports program staff in the Mobile
Outreach Housing Unit. As the largest community with the highest concentration of homeless people, the City of Eureka
receives at least one third of these services provided by other funds - estimated at $6.9 million.

Position

# of
staff

Salary per
year

Salary x #
of staff

x 12
months

x
30%

Salary
+30%

SOS/MIST
Case Manager

6

47

282

3,384

1,015

4,399

CHOW

2

46

92

1,104

331

1,435

Supervising Clinician

1

86

86

1,032

310

1,342

Clinician

3

66

198

2,376

713

3,089

Peer Coaches

3

32

96

1,152

346

1,498

Total

9,048

11,762

Housing
Case Manager

2

47

94

1,128

338

1,466

CHOW

2

46

92

1,104

331

1,435

Clinician

1

66

66

792

238

1,030

Peer Coach

4

32

128

1,536

461

1,997

Program Manager

1

96

96

1,152

346

1,498

Program
Coordinator

1

69

69

828

248

1,076

Vocational Assistant

1

34

34

408

122

530

Total

6,948

9,032

An assessment is conducted for MIST clients to determine eligibility for various programs and Measure Z offers critical
support for AOD (alcohol and other drug) treatment and housing support for individuals without access to other funding
streams. Measure Z funds also addresses housing gaps where other funds cannot be used, such as shared housing.
Measure Z helps cover the expense of detox and residential treatment at Waterfront Recovery Services and Humboldt
Recovery Services for homeless persons struggling with addiction. Drug MediCal is anticipated to become available and
fund these services later in FY 2018-19 but Measure Z funding is necessary to provide these services to homeless persons
referred through EPD/MIST until this resource is available.

The City of Eureka has added more than $200,000 in in-kind funding. EPD has also previously applied for grants from the
COPS Office (2) that would enable EPD and DHHS to fund additional services and while there is no guarantee EPD will
secure grant funding through these programs, it is important to continue moving forward seeking solutions.
Homelessness is the most pervasive and polarizing problem faced by the County and Eureka, as the county seat and
epicenter for commerce and services, faces the most pronounced challenges in the region. EPD and DHHS, through a
strong and effective partnership, will continue to support MIST and other innovative and evidence-based solutions other
jurisdictions can replicate. The addition of a Homeless Service Program Manager focused on implementing the Focus
Strategies recommendations has further strengthen the effectiveness of efforts designed to address homelessness in the
community. EPD/DHHS and the Homeless Services Program Manager will continued to give presentations about the
MIST program and other promising community solutions. The efforts and successes of MIST have generated tremendous
community support.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
The Humboldt County Department of Health and Human Services has provided EPD with clinical staff and on-going
logistical/administrative support to assist EPD/MIST with the assessment, care and housing of homeless individuals and
implementation of Focus Strategies recommendations. This partnership is vital as we move forward together
implementing solutions. These pieces have been in place since MIST's inception and the team is functioning with a high
level of success.

In 2017, MIST's effectiveness in supporting efforts to vacate the Devil's Playground was recognized when the initiative
was selected as one of the six best project submissions (out of 50 international submissions) for 2017 Herman Goldstein
Awards for Excellence in Problem Oriented Policing. DHHS plans to expand the MIST effort at the request of other
jurisdictions including outlying communities during the next two fiscal years building on the success in Eureka aided by
Measure Z funding.
ATTACHMENTS — Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an essential service
or for public safety. (one page maximum) (See attachment)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 16-17, please provide
the results of implementation. (one page maximum) (See attachment)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided. (See attachment)
Additional Attachment: Parks/Waterfront Ranger Sworn and Non-Sworn Job Description
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements and all
attachments are true and correct
DATE:

2. tc.

SIGNATURE:

In • IA 042Wv-,

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

City of Eureka Police Department FY 2018-2019
Measure Z Application for Funding Proposal Narrative

Problem Statement: Eureka, isolated on the northern coast of California, is the largest city in three counties and
functions as the regional hub for commerce, transportation, tourism, healthcare, government and social services. Its
location along the 101 corridor, mild weather and its function as a service center offering most of the county's social
service and homeless programs, draws a disproportionate number of the county's over 660 homeless individuals (as
identified in the 2017 Point in Time Count) to the city. This population is mostly unsheltered (over 58%) and about 40%
are considered severely mentally ill and/or chronically homeless, challenged with disabilities and suffering from mental
illness, addiction and other issues.
In Eureka this population is highly visible, with a large number of people congregating in commercial and
residential areas. An EPD Citizen Survey revealed that these challenges affect residents and visitors alike with 73% of
respondents expressing fear of walking in certain areas within the city, 80% changing shopping habits due to fear of
homeless, and 65% of businesses reporting losing customers due to homelessness.
Over the years, multiple groups involving numerous stakeholders have attempted to address these issues with
little lasting impact. Fortunately Measure Z funding has allowed the Eureka Police Department to tackle these public
safety challenges head-on by funding enhanced patrol, enforcement and outreach utilizing two part-time annuitants, a
part-time Homeless Services Program Manager and a full-time peace officer dedicated to the Mobile Intervention Services
Team (MIST).
MIST is an innovative collaborative effort between EPD and DHHS launched in 2015. The MIST team prioritizes
individuals with frequent contact with police and emergency services and offers an early and integrated team response to
help Eureka's most vulnerable mentally ill and chronically homeless people to secure services and housing. (See
attachment: Prior Year's Results for more details). DHHS recently merged the MIST and Street Outreach Services (SOS)
programs to further enhance the team's capacity to outreach and meet the needs of these clients. Expected outcomes for
the MIST program include reduced law enforcement calls, psychiatric hospitalizations and Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU)
admissions for clients served.
Measure Z funds allow the MIST team to support clients with services, housing and other supports, such as access
to substance disorder treatment. Measure Z funds also allow the team to more easily utilize the newly opened Waterfront
Recovery Center, where many high acuity, homeless individuals are accessing the high quality detoxification services and
the residential treatment they need to begin a life of sobriety.
Unfortunately, service restrictions and limited resources impact the team's ability to effectively address the high
number of individuals needing support. Consequently, the Homeless Services Program Manager works with community
leadership, DHHS, and service partners to implement the Focus Strategies Homeless Strategies Report recommendations
and increase community capacity for drug and alcohol treatment, housing, homeless services and more.
In addition, Measure Z allows EPD to conduct officer-initiated clean-ups to address community blight and
mitigate potential environmental damage from discarded syringes, household waste and other hazards. Please note that
this activity is not standard for police officers but has been initiated in response to a significant community need. Measure
Z also increases department capacity to respond to concerns of illegal camping within city limits (such as in the Sequoia
Park) and increase foot patrols to more effectively address blight and public safety concerns.
To build on the success of EPD's homeless programs, this application includes a request to fund both sworn and
non-sworn Parks-Waterfront Ranger positions to enhance patrol in City parks, tidal wetlands and waterfront trail systems
where the large majority of the community's homeless related problems continue. The non-sworn officer will provide
high visibility patrol to ensure a consistent EPD presence on Eureka's extensive waterfront trail and other community
recreation areas and provide more rapid and effective response to environment issues, such as dumping, needle litter, etc.
This will allow the sworn ranger to focus primarily on public safety and enforcement to reduce criminal activity.
This higher staffing level supports EPD's comprehensive strategy to maintain public spaces for community use
and increase residents' and visitors' safety and security in these valuable high use public areas. These efforts also
safeguard precious natural resources (the bay, waterways, greenbelts and parks, etc.) from environmental damage
(littering, dumping, vandalism, needle litter, etc.). The Parks-Waterfront Officers will also assist the MIST Team and Old
Town Officer with their efforts.

Budget
City of Eureka
Date:

2/13/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Police Officer
Salary and Benefits The fully-loaded (salary, insurance, health care, PERS etc.) annual cost
Calculation: for an officer is approximately $102,100.00

102 100 00

Full time position dedicated to working with DHHS/MIST to reduce
Duties Description: homelessness in Eureka
Title: Waterfront Parks Ranger
Salary and Benefits The fully-loaded (salary, insurance, health care, PERS, etc.) annual cost
Calculation: for a parks ranger is approximately $102,100.00

102,100 00

Full time position dedicated to maintaining the safety of the trails and
Duties Description: greenbelt areas of Eureka
Title: Waterfront Parks Ranger- Non-Sworn Civilian
Salary and Benefits The fully-loaded (salary, insurance, health care, PERS, etc.) annual cost
Calculation: for a civilian employee is approximately $57,000.00

57,000 00

Full time position dedicated to maintaining the safety and customer
Duties Description: service of the trails and greenbelt areas of Eureka
Title: Homeless Services Program Manager
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Part-time position

40,000 00

Part-time project manager position working to develop long term solutions
Duties Description: to homeless issues
Title: Reserve Officer
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Part-time reserve officer salary

30,000 00

Duties Description: Works part-time patrolling and cleaning up the greenbelt areas
Title: Homeless Liaison
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Part-time position

6,000 00

Duties Description: Offers services to homeless individuals
Title: MIST Overtime
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Overtime for officers working with MIST

30,000 00

Various officers sign up for MIST overtime, patrolling and cleaning up the
Duties Description: greenbelt areas while offering services

Total Personnel:

367,200.00

B. Operational Costs Rent Utilities. Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)

0

Remaining Balance

4

Budget
City of Eureka
Date:

2/13/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Title: Rapid Re-housing

Rapid Re-housing costs average $1,000 per household for security
deposits, utility deposits, and some period of rental support, depending on
need. Households needing rapid re-housing may include singles or
couples, estimated need for FY 18-19 is 65 households. Persons placed
in rapid re-housing subsidized rental assistance will be the most
vulnerable homeless Humboldt County citizens, including those who are
chronically homeless and disabled. Rental payments may be provided for
up to two years at 100% of rental unit monthly cost; client will reimburse
Description: the Measure Z fund from 30% of assumed participant income.

150,000.00

Title: Detoxification Services and Residential Treatment
3 to 7 day detoxification services. Clients will receive treatment, housing,
utilities, and daily personal essentials. 30 day residential treatment
program will include intake assessment, minimum of 1-2 hours of
individual counseling per treatment week and weekly group sessions in
Description: addition to housing, utilities, and daily personal essentials.

82,640.00

Title: Equipment for new Waterfront Park Ranger
Description: Bulletproof vest $975, patrol bicylce $1500, misc. uniform needs $500

2,975.00

Title: John Deer Gator
Our current gator is put to use nearly daily, patrolling the trails and
greenbelt areas. With the expansion of the trail, a second gator to cover
each end of the city's waterfront will be valuable. The gators help officers
reach areas not accessible by street vehicles, help transport supplies and
Description: trash, and transport people taken into custody in the greenbelts.

15,000.00

Total Consumable/Supplies:

250615

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title Training

6,000.00

Local and/or out-of-county Police and DHHS staff training (travel, fuel,
Description: lodging, meals, tuition, additional expenses, etc.)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

6,000.00

Total Other Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total:

623,815.00

Remaining Balance

City of Eureka Police Department FY 2017-2018 To Date
Measure Z Application for Funding- Prior Year Results
Measure Z has allowed the Eureka Police Department (EPD) to conduct enhanced patrol, enforcement, outreach
and community clean-up utilizing two part-time annuitants, a part-time Homeless Services Program Manager and
a full-time peace officer dedicated to the Mobile Intervention Services Team (MIST). Additionally, Measure Z
funding has supported housing placements and Substance Use Disorder (SUD) detox and treatment for a number
of community residents who are MIST clients.
MIST allows EPD and DHHS to provide outreach and service linkage to high acuity homeless individuals in
Eureka to the most appropriate services. The partnership focuses intensively on individuals who meet MIST
criteria, including those with severe mental illness, frequent encounters with law enforcement, those who are at
risk of involuntary hospitalization and those who are frequent users of emergency medical and/or acute
psychiatric services. The recent merger between MIST and Street Outreach Services (SOS) staff has enhanced
the team's capacity to engage and serve these individuals. The MIST team was also expanded to include AOD
(alcohol and other drugs) and Housing Specialists.
From January 2015 through December 2017 (last date for which cumulative totals are available), the combined
efforts of EPD and DHHS have resulted in at least 4,599 contacts serving at least 1,413 unique individuals,
representing extensive outreach/attempts to connect homeless individuals with needed services. 42 percent of
these individuals reported having a disability that contributes to their challenges in securing housing. Following
the county adopted Housing First strategy, as of December. 30, 2017, Measure Z funding has been used to
provide housing assistance to 116 unique individuals who are disabled and experiencing chronic homelessness.
In October, MIST was recognized as an integral part of supporting EPD's efforts to vacate the Devil's Playground
when the initiative was selected as one of the six best project submissions (out of 50 international submissions)
for 2017 Herman Goldstein Awards for Excellence in Problem Oriented Policing.
Measure Z funding provided much needed financial resources to allow the team to utilize the newly opened
Waterfront Recovery Center, where many high acuity, homeless individuals are accessing the high quality
residential treatment they need to begin a life of sobriety. To date in this fiscal year, the MIST team has made 144
Substance Use Disorder referrals and Measure Z provided 556 detox bed days and 694 residential bed days for
MIST clients.
In addition, Measure Z funds allowed EPD to conduct enhanced patrol, enforcement and outreach, utilizing 6
officers for a total of 338 hours in overtime, This resulted in 73 officer referrals to MIST/211, the issuance of 130
Eureka municipal code violation citations, 71 misdemeanor warrant citations and multiple arrests for those with
felony warrants.
Officers also gathered and disposed of over 4,740 pounds of garbage collected from abandoned/illegal campsites
within city limits, collected six shopping carts and disposed of 474 GFW of marijuana located in illegal/
abandoned camps. MIST funded overtime also allowed officers to conduct foot patrols of the Sequoia Park trails
and other areas as needed to address complaints of illegal camp sites.
To increase community capacity for drug and alcohol treatment, housing, homeless services and more, the
Measure Z funded Homeless Services Program Manager worked with community leadership, DI-11-1S, and service
partners to implement the Focus Strategies Homeless Strategies Report recommendations and other community
initiatives. The Homeless Service Program Manager was also responsible for data collection, program monitoring
and reporting.

February 2018
FLSA: NON-EXEMPT
PARKS — WATERFRONT RANGER (NON-SWORN)
DEFINITION
Under general supervision, performs a wide variety of professional duties in the City's recreational open space
areas including the waterfront, harbor, trails and community parks. Such duties involve the prevention of crime,
the protection of life and property, and the enforcement of local laws and ordinances; makes investigations,
assists in the preparation of cases and testifies in court; provides information and assistance to the public;
enforces City ordinances and park rules; assists the public to experience a safe and enjoyable park visit by
providing park information; monitors public events in City parks; educates the public about the City parks and
open space history and usage; assists the Police and Animal Control in accomplishing their goals and priorities
as they relate to parks; performs a variety of special duty assignments, as required; and performs related duties
as assigned.
SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED
Receives general supervision from assigned supervisory or management personnel. No supervision of staff is
exercised.
CLASS CHARACTERISTICS
This non-sworn, working-level class performs non-supervisory, non-peace officer assignments found in a
municipal police department. Incumbents are normally assigned to a specific geographic area for patrol or
enforcement of City ordinances and park rules. Based upon needs of the assignment, duties are carried out on
foot, bicycle, from vehicles and/or aboard watercraft. This class is distinguished from Police Officer in that the
latter is assigned varied sworn law enforcement responsibilities throughout the entire city while the former's
duties are primarily constrained to proactive, high visibility patrol and other duties within the city's parks and
waterfront areas.
EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS (Illustrative Only)
Management reserves the right to add, modify, change or rescind the work assignments of different positions
and to make reasonable accommodations so that qualified employees can perform the essential functions of the
job.
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Patrols assigned sections within the City's parks, trails, waterfront, and harbor-marina areas, in a radio
dispatched automobile or other motorized vehicle, on foot, by bicycle, or watercraft to secure life and
property, observe situations, report suspicious or criminal activity, hazardous conditions and deter crime
by providing high visibility.
Assists sworn officers in enforcing laws and regulations regarding park marina and trail use; patrols
assigned areas; issues warnings and may issue citations for various Eureka Municipal Code violations.
Provides information, directions and assistance to the public in a variety of situations; takes reports and
assists the public with complaints or unusual situations.
Operates a marine craft to patrol the City's Public Marina and Harbor; patrols the City's Public Marina
and Harbor to provide security and prevent crime.
Performs a variety of community policing-related duties to maintain a highly visible presence within the
community for the purpose of deterring crime, maintaining good community relations, and providing
assistance to the public, including speaking before various civic and community groups, patrolling
assigned divisions by foot, bicycle or vehicle, and performing other related duties as required.
Enforces parking regulations at City Parks, Public Marina and Harbor facilities, and other waterfront
areas; issues parking citations; provides traffic and crowd control at accident sites or for special events at
City waterfront properties and facilities.
During patrols, explains regulations to visitors and provides information and advice on park-waterfront
activities and cultural, historical, and/or natural resources history and location.

•
•

Participates in a variety of community relations and public education and awareness activities.
Conducts scheduled and special patrols of land and water areas. Checks usage and condition of public
use areas, commercial docks, and other recreation areas, including safety, fire, sanitation, and
maintenance. Provides limited maintenance coverage and service. Reports any problems and their extent
to supervisor and Community Services Director or designee.
• May be required to assist Eureka Police Department Officers and/or Detectives with various emergency
calls for service and investigations outside of assigned area.
• Secures crime scenes and evidence; cooperates with law enforcement officers and other agencies
providing investigative and case development support.
• Assists the City Attorney or the District Attorney staff in preparing, documenting and developing cases
and gathering information; testifies in court as required.
• Directs the activities of volunteers in office and field situations.
• Provides emergency medical attention to the public when responding to calls for assistance, and requests
appropriate medical assistance as necessary.
• Prepares reports; prepares and maintains logs, records and accurate files.
• Attends meetings, conferences, workshops, and training sessions, and reviews publications and materials
to become and remain current on principles, practices, and new developments in assigned work areas.
• Oversees the use and care of equipment as required.
• Performs other duties as assigned.
QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
•
•
•
•
•

Investigation and identification techniques and equipment.
Rules of evidence regarding search and seizure and the preservation of evidence.
Courtroom procedures and techniques for testifying.
Applicable laws, codes, ordinances, court decisions and departmental rules and regulations.
Safety practices and equipment related to the work, including the safe use and proper care of chemical
agents.
• Techniques of first aid and CPR.
• Operating a motor vehicle, watercraft and all attached equipment in a safe manner under patrol and
emergency conditions.
• Modern office practices, methods and computer equipment.
• Computer applications related to the work.
• English usage, grammar, spelling, vocabulary, and punctuation.
• Techniques for dealing with and solving the problems presented by a variety of individuals from various
socio-economic, cultural and ethnic backgrounds, in person and over the telephone, often when relations
may be confrontational or stressed.
• Techniques for providing a high level of customer service to the public and City staff, in person and
over the telephone.
Ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Observe accurately, recall faces, names, descriptive characteristics, facts of incidents and places.
Interpret apply and explain complex laws, codes, regulations and ordinances.
Prepare clear, accurate and grammatically correct reports, records and other written materials.
Identify and be responsive to community issues, concerns and needs.
Coordinate and carry out special assignments.
Monitor changes in laws and court decisions and apply them in work situations.
Enter information into a computer with sufficient speed and accuracy to perform the work.
Make sound, independent decisions in emergency situations.
Organize own work, set priorities and meet critical time deadlines.

• Operate a motor vehicle and watercraft in a safe manner under patrol and emergency conditions.
• Operate the equipment and vehicles of the department in a safe and responsible manner.
• Operate modern office equipment including computer equipment and software programs.
• Use English effectively to communicate in person, over the telephone and in writing.
• Use tact, initiative, prudence and independent judgment within general policy and legal guidelines in
politically sensitive situations.
• Establish and maintain effective working relationships with those contacted in the course of the work.
REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination of training and experience that would provide the required knowledge, skills and abilities is
qualifying. A typical way to obtain the required qualifications would be:
Equivalent to the completion of the twelfth (12th) grade and one (1) year of experience working with the public.
Two (2) years of college-level coursework and/or volunteer law enforcement experience are desirable.
License:
•
•

Valid California class C driver's license with satisfactory driving record.
May be expected to successfully complete training as required under section 832(a) of the California
Penal Code for "limited function peace officers" per regulation 1005(a)(8) of the Commission on
Peace Officer's Standards and Training (POST) within one year of hire.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
Must possess mobility to work in a standard office setting and use standard office equipment, including a
computer; maintain applicable P.O.S.T. physical standards, including mobility and physical strength and stamina
to respond to emergency situations and apprehend suspects; vision to read printed materials and a computer
screen; and hearing and speech to communicate in person, before groups, and over the telephone or radio. The
job involves fieldwork requiring frequent walking on uneven terrain, climbing and descending structures to
access crime scene and to identify problems or hazards. The use of watercraft while on patrol requires sufficient
balance and ability to swim if necessary. Finger dexterity is needed to access, enter and retrieve data using a
computer keyboard or calculator and to operate police services equipment. Positions in this classification
frequently bend, stoop, kneel, reach and climb to perform work and inspect work sites. Employees must possess
the ability to lift, carry, push, and pull materials and objects necessary to perform job functions.
ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS
Employees work indoors and outdoors and are exposed to loud noise levels, cold and hot temperatures,
inclement weather conditions, vibration, confining workspace, chemicals, mechanical and/or electrical hazards,
and hazardous physical substances and fumes. Employees may interact with upset staff and/or public and private
representatives in interpreting and enforcing departmental policies and procedures.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Must be willing to pass a detailed background investigation. Must be willing to work extended shifts or be called
back in emergency situations and work with exposure to difficult circumstances, including exposure to
dangerous situations.

February 2018
FLSA: NON-EXEMPT
PARKS — WATERFRONT RANGER (SWORN)
DEFINITION
Under general supervision, performs a wide variety of professional law enforcement duties in the City's
recreational open space areas including the waterfront, harbor, trails and community parks. Such duties involve
the prevention of crime, the protection of life and property, and the enforcement of Federal, State and local laws
and ordinances; makes investigations, assists in the preparation of cases and testifies in court; provides
information and assistance to the public; performs a variety of special duty assignments, as required; and
performs related duties as assigned..
SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED
Receives general supervision from assigned supervisory or management personnel. No supervision of staff is
exercised.
CLASS CHARACTERISTICS
This sworn, working-level law enforcement class performs all non-supervisory assignments found in a
municipal police department. Incumbents are normally assigned to a specific geographic area for patrol or
traffic enforcement, all functional areas of the law enforcement field, including investigation, youth services,
administration, and training are included. Based upon needs of the assignment, duties are carried out on foot,
bicycle, from vehicles and/or aboard watercraft. This class is distinguished from Police Officer in that the latter
is assigned varied law enforcement responsibilities throughout the entire city while the former's duties are
primarily constrained to proactive, high visibility patrol within the city's parks and waterfront areas.
EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS (Illustrative Only)
Management reserves the right to add, modify, change or rescind the work assignments of different positions
and to make reasonable accommodations so that qualified employees can perform the essential functions of the
job.
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Patrols assigned sections within the City's parks, trails, waterfront, and harbor-marina areas, in a radio
dispatched automobile or other motorized vehicle, on foot, by bicycle, or watercraft to secure life and
property, observe situations, report suspicious or criminal activity, hazardous conditions and deter crime
by providing high visibility.
Enforces laws and regulations regarding park marina and trail use; patrols assigned areas; issues
warnings, citations and makes arrests for various Eureka Municipal Code and state law violations.
Provides information, directions and assistance to the public in a variety of situations; takes reports and
assists the public with complaints or unusual situations.
Operates a marine craft to patrol the City's Public Marina and Harbor, enforcing applicable federal, state
and local waterway laws, regulations and rules; patrols the City's Public Marina and Harbor to provide
security and prevent crime.
Performs a variety of community policing duties to maintain a highly visible presence within the
community for the purpose of deterring crime, maintaining good community relations, and providing
assistance to the public, including speaking before various civic and community groups, patrolling
assigned divisions by foot, bicycle or vehicle, and performing other related duties as required.
Enforces parking regulations and traffic laws at City Parks, Public Marina and Harbor facilities, and
other waterfront areas; issues traffic citations; investigates accidents; provides traffic and crowd control
at accident sites or for special events at City waterfront properties and facilities.
During patrols, explains regulations to visitors and provides information and advice on park-waterfront
activities and cultural, historical, and/or natural resources history and location.
Participates in a variety of community relations and public education and awareness activities.

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducts scheduled and special patrols of land and water areas. Checks usage and condition of public
use areas, commercial docks, and other recreation areas, including safety, fire, sanitation, and
maintenance. Reports any problems and their extent to supervisor and Community Services Director or
designee.
May be required to assist Eureka Police Department Officers and/or Detectives with various emergency
calls for service and investigations outside of assigned area.
Makes arrests and serves warrants and subpoenas; takes individuals into custody and may transport them
for medical clearance and/or booking at a longer-term facility, as required.
Secures crime scenes and evidence; interviews suspects, victims and witnesses; collects and preserves
evidence; performs complete investigations and/or cooperates with other law enforcement agencies
providing investigative and case development support.
Conducts comprehensive investigations into felony and high level crimes as assigned including
conducting surveillance activities and coordinating and maintaining crime scene activities.
Assists the City Attorney or the District Attorney staff in preparing, documenting and developing cases
and gathering information; testifies in court as required.
Directs the activities of police support personnel and/or volunteers in office and field situations.
Provides emergency medical attention to the public when responding to calls for assistance, and requests
appropriate medical assistance as necessary.
Provides mutual aide to other law enforcement agencies as dispatched and in accordance with
departmental policy.
Prepares reports; prepares and maintains logs, records and accurate files.
Serves writs, warrants, subpoenas and other legal documents.
Attends meetings, conferences, workshops, and training sessions, and reviews publications and materials
to become and remain current on principles, practices, and new developments in assigned work areas.
Oversees the use and care of equipment as required.
Performs other duties as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS
Knowledge of:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Law enforcement principles, practices and techniques related to patrol, traffic enforcement, crime scene
control and investigation, protection of life and property, pursuit, apprehension and transportation of
suspects.
Investigation and identification techniques and equipment.
Rules of evidence regarding search and seizure and the preservation of evidence.
Courtroom procedures and techniques for testifying.
Applicable laws, codes, ordinances, court decisions and departmental rules and regulations.
Safety practices and equipment related to the work, including the safe use and proper care of firearms,
chemical agencies and impact weapons.
Methods of self-defense and physical restraint and the use of defense and restraint equipment.
Techniques of first aid and CPR.
Operating a motor vehicle, watercraft and all attached equipment in a safe manner under patrol and
emergency conditions.
Modern office practices, methods and computer equipment.
Computer applications related to the work.
English usage, grammar, spelling, vocabulary, and punctuation.
Techniques for dealing with and solving the problems presented by a variety of individuals from various
socio-economic, cultural and ethnic backgrounds, in person and over the telephone, often when relations
may be confrontational or stressed.
Techniques for providing a high level of customer service to the public and City staff, in person and
over the telephone.

Ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Observe accurately, recall faces, names, descriptive characteristics, facts of incidents and places.
Interpret apply and explain complex laws, codes, regulations and ordinances.
Prepare clear, accurate and grammatically correct reports, records and other written materials.
Identify and be responsive to community issues, concerns and needs.
Coordinate and carry out special assignments.
Monitor changes in laws and court decisions and apply them in work situations.
Enter information into a computer with sufficient speed and accuracy to perform the work.
Make sound, independent decisions in emergency situations.
Organize own work, set priorities and meet critical time deadlines.
Operate a motor vehicle and watercraft in a safe manner under patrol and emergency conditions.
Operate the equipment and vehicles of the department in a safe and responsible manner.
Operate modern office equipment including computer equipment and software programs.
Use English effectively to communicate in person, over the telephone and in writing.
Use tact, initiative, prudence and independent judgment within general policy and legal guidelines in
politically sensitive situations.
Establish and maintain effective working relationships with those contacted in the course of the work.

REQUIREMENTS:
Any combination of training and experience that would provide the required knowledge, skills and abilities is
qualifying. A typical way to obtain the required qualifications would be:
Equivalent to the completion of the twelfth (12th) grade and one (1) year of experience working with the public.
Two (2) years of college-level coursework and/or volunteer law enforcement experience are desirable.
License:
•
•
•

Valid California class C driver's license with satisfactory driving record.
Valid Basic Police Academy certificate issued by the California State Commission on Peace Officer
Standards and Training (P.O.S.T.).
Possession and maintenance of firearms qualification.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
Must possess mobility to work in a standard office setting and use standard office equipment, including a
computer; maintain P.O.S.T. physical standards, including mobility and physical strength and stamina to respond
to emergency situations and apprehend suspects; vision to maintain firearms qualification and to read printed
materials and a computer screen; and hearing and speech to communicate in person, before groups, and over the
telephone or radio. The job involves fieldwork requiring frequent walking on uneven terrain, climbing and
descending structures to access crime scene and to identify problems or hazards. The use of watercraft while on
patrol requires sufficient balance and ability to swim if necessary. Finger dexterity is needed to access, enter and
retrieve data using a computer keyboard or calculator and to operate police services equipment. Positions in this
classification frequently bend, stoop, kneel, reach and climb to perform work and inspect work sites. Employees
must possess the ability to lift, carry, push, and pull materials and objects necessary to perform job functions.
ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS
Employees work indoors and outdoors and are exposed to loud noise levels, cold and hot temperatures,
inclement weather conditions, vibration, confining workspace, chemicals, mechanical andkir electrical hazards,
and hazardous physical substances and fumes. Employees may interact with upset staff and/or public and private

reptesentatives in interpreting and enforcing departmental policies and procedures.
WORKING CONDITIONS
Must be willing to pass a detailed background investigation. Must be willing to work extended shifts or be called
back in emergency situations and work with exposure to difficult circumstances, including exposure to
dangerous situations.

Humboldt County

Department of
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Mobile Intervention Services Team
Data Dashboard
January 2015 Through December 2017

About Mobile Intervention Services Team (MIST)
Implemented in early 2015, the Mobile Intervention and Services Team (MIST) works with people who are homeless and
need help stabilizing their mental illness and securing the services and assistance they need to avoid further problems.
MIST was the first step in a series of planned, evidence-based interventions that allow Eureka Police Department (EPD) and
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) attempt to provide the best possible solutions for people who need help e
and reduce the social disorder that is often associated with some segments of the homeless population. A DHHS Mental
Health Clinician is teamed with EPD Officers in the field to make initial contact with individuals in the target population
and provide assistance. A Case Manager also works with clients to provide follow up care and connect them to necessary
services such as outpatient mental health counseling, medication support, alcohol and other drug services, housing or
shelter, and linkage to medical and nutrition services.

Target Population
•
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The target population of MIST includes clients with severe mental illness who are:
•
•
•
•

Homeless or at risk of being homeless
Have frequent encounters with law enforcement
At risk of involuntary hospitalization, institutionalization, or placement in out of home care
Frequent users of hospital and/or emergency room services as the primary resource for mental health treatment

Expected Outcomes
The goal of the partnership between EPD and DHHS is to increase outreach, assessment, and treatment to individuals with
a severe mental illness who come to the attention of law enforcement. Intended outcomes from the implementation of
MIST are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decreased numbers of Law Enforcement encounters with Mental Health clients
Decreased Emergency Department admissions
Decreased number of Psychiatric Hospitalizations
Decreased Crisis Stabilization Unit admissions
•
Decreased incarceration
Decreased 5150 holds
Decreased arrests
Mobile Intervention & Services Team
Reduced homelessness
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MIST- AN INTEGRATED PROGRAM
The combined efforts of EPD and DHHS have resulted in a total of 1,413 individuals contacted. The graphic below shows the
total number of clients contacted by each agency as well as the number of clients who have been contacted by both agencies.

EPD

DH HS

MIST/POP

230
INDIVIDUAL
ENFORCEMENT & OUTREACH
1,215 UNDUPLICATED INDIVIDUALS CONTACTED
CONTACTED TO DATE AS REPORTED BY BOTH EPD
BY EPD
& DHHS

MIST
CONTACTS/REFERRALS
428 UNDUPLICATED INDIVIDUALS
CONTACTED TO DATE

Source: EPD MIST Spreadsheet & MIST Contact Form
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EPD and DHHS have designated staff providing outreach and service linkage to the homeless population in Eureka, working
together to best connect homeless individuals with mental health needs to the most appropriate services. Intensive
engagement efforts are made by both DHHS and EPD to connect homeless individuals to the services available to them. The
graphic above presents the partnership efforts with the shared goal of focusing intensively on those who meet the MIST criteria,
which includes homeless with severe mental illness, frequent encounters with law enforcement, at risk of involuntary
hospitalization, and frequent users of emergency medical services and/or acute psychiatric services.

The header bars have been color-coded throughout this report to indicate which sections apply to DHHS-MIST, EPD-MIST, and
integrated DHHS/EPD-MIST (legend below).

DHHS-MIST

EPD-MIST

DH HS/EP D-MIST
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS (DHHS-MIST)

428

Data presented represents all clients contacted by DHHS-MIST staff based on information received by the DHHS
Research and Evaluation (R&E) unit for the period of January 2015 through December 2017.

Unique
Individuals
Contacted*

Client Marital Status at Most Recent Contact
(N = 428)

4,599

189

Unknown

Total Contacts
Single

.

28

Divorced

*Note that unique
counts of individuals
are by program;
therefore, some
individuals will be
duplicated between
DINS and EPD.
91t

176

Married II 19
Widowed I9
Separated

Source: MIST Contact Form
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Age Statistics for MIST Clients

106

99

OOOOO
•

Client Age at First Contact
(N = 428)
97

36
16

9
Under 20

4
20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

1

70-79

Source: MIST Contact Form

% In MIST

Adult County Ethnicity
Comparison
(N =428)

Not Stated/Unknown
American Indian
African American

Source: MIST Contact Form

% In County

0
0

Clients With Psychiatric
Hospitalizations (SV) & Crisis
Stabilization Unit (CSU)
Admissions Within
12 Months Prior to
First Contact
(N = 428)
24%

Number of Psychiatric
Hospitalizations (SV) & Crisis
Stabilization Unit (CSU)
Admissions Within
12 Months Prior to
First Contact
277
(N = 428)

0

Multirace/Other
Asian/Pacific Islander

80 & Over Unknown

15%
125

C
Source: Avatar & HMIS

*Note that due to race and ethnicity being reported separately
in the data collection systems utilized for this report, the
Hispanic/Latino category is not represented.
MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E

SV Hospitalizations

CSU Admissiions

Source: Avatar SV & CSU Admissions Reports, 1/29/18

SV Hospitalizations

CSU Admissiions

Source: Avatar SV & CSU Admissions Reports, 1/29/18
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CLIENT CONTACTS (DHHS-MIST)
The number of contacts will be higher than total number of clients given that most clients are contacted more than once. As of
this reporting period, there were a total of 4,599 contacts.
Contacts by Quarter
(N = 4,599)

714

639

478
308

H
444 452

366
207 I 216 II 216 217

hi I

342

1,055

I

•

\'0

303 325 II

20

111
\`9 \1/43 •c\

ti~
CS\- QS'

4
1 CSY

2,847

Number of Contacts
Made by Contact Type
(N = 4,599)

49 MN NMI

Welfare
Check

e?'

CSU/SV

Other

EPD Ride- Outreach Follow
Along
Up

Source: MIST Contact Form

Contacts
Per Client

Average

Contacts Per Client
(N = 428)

308

11

Source: MIST Contact Form

Duration Between First & Most
Recent Contact
(N = 428)

194

Median

134
•

2
Source: MIST
Contact Form

38

Range

1-205

1-5

41

MEI

21
onnim

1111111.111111111

6-10

11-20

21-30

20

45

•
Over 30

•

Single
Contact

Source: MIST Contact Form

55

< 6 Months 6-12 Months > 12 Months
Source: MIST Contact Form

CLIENT HISTORY (DHHS-MIST)
Data in this section address housing status, events which have taken place in clients' past, as well as food and medical services which are already in place.
Client Living Arrangement at
First Contact
(N = 428)
Homeless or
threatened
with eviction

they have self-reported any of the
applicable barriers or services at any
point of contact with MIST.

52

Client History That May Be Barriers to Stable Housing
(N = 428)
50

381

8

12% of clients are reported

Housed 1 38

Unknown

A client is included in each count if

9
Source: MIST Contact Form

as having a history of violence

History of
Violence

Client Veteran and Disability Status
(N = 428)

181

On Probation

Felony Drug
Convictions

History of 290 Registrant
Child/Elder
Abuse Source: MIST Contact

A client is included in each count if they have selfreported being a veteran or having a disability at any
point of contact with MIST.

89% of clients are reported as
42% of clients are reported as

homeless or threatened with

having a disability

eviction at first contact
Veteran

Disabled
Source: MIST Contact Form
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PROGRAM OUTCOMES (DHHS-MIST)-12-MONTH LAPSE
Expected outcomes for the MIST program include reduced psychiatric hospitalizations and reduced Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU)
admissions for clients served. Psychiatric hospitalizations in Sempervirens (SV) and CSU admissions were reviewed for MIST clients
comparing two distinct and equal time periods: 12 months prior to first MIST contact and 12 months following the first MIST contact.
It should be noted that hospitalizations and CSU Admissions that occur on the same day as the first contact are represented in the Prior
to First Contact category. Data for all unique clients contacted by DHHS-MIST staff (428) were reviewed. Clients that have had a 12month period lapse since their first MIST contact were included in the analysis below, which included 353 unique individuals.
Psychiatric Hospitalizations (SV) for MIST Clients

Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU) Admissions for MIST
Clients

70
7

1111 43
Unique Client Count

142

Total SV Hospitalizations

Unique Client Count

Total CSU Admissions

a Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

■ Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Source: Avatar SV Admissions Report, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been a 14.0% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted
to SV, and a 32.7% decrease in hospitalizations for MIST clients.

Source: Avatar CSU Admissions Report, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been a 32.1% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted
to CSU, and a 33.6% decrease in total CSU admissions for MIST clients.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES (DHHS-MIST) - 24-MONTH LAPSE
SV and CSU admissions for MIST clients were also assessed for a 2-year time period: 24 months prior to first MIST contact and 24 months
following the first MIST contact. It should be noted that hospitalizations and CSU Admissions that occur on the same day as the first
contact are represented in the Prior to First Contact category. Data for all unique clients contacted by DHHS-MIST staff (428) were
reviewed. Clients that have had a 24-month period lapse since their first MIST contact were included in the analysis below, which
included 223 unique individuals.
Psychiatric Hospitalizations (SV) for MIST Clients

Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU) Admissions for MIST
Clients

87
42
Unique Client Count
ge

163
58

Total SV Hospitalizations

Within 24 Months Prior to First Contact

Unique Client Count

Total CSU Admissions

■ Within 24 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 24 Months After First Contact

Within 24 Months After First Contact

Source: Avatar SV Admissions Report, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been a 14.3% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted
to SV, and a 31.0% decrease in hospitalizations for MIST clients.

Source: Avatar CSU Admissions Report, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been a 24.7% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted
to CSU, and a 30.6% decrease in CSU admissions for MIST clients.

MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E
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MENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENTS (DHHS-MIST)
The goal of the MIST program is to increase outreach, assessment, and treatment to severely mentally ill individuals coming to the
attention of law enforcement. The charts below show the Mental Health Assessment status for DHHS-MIST clients.
Mental Health (MH) Assessment Status
(N = 428)

Assessment Timing for Clients With a MH Assessment
(n = 251)

As of this reporting

Client had a MH
Assessment Completed
Older than 12 Months
Prior to First MIST
Contact, 46, 18%

period, 20% of MIST
clients that meet
Specialty Mental
Health (SMH) Criteria

Client had a MH
Assessment
Completed within 12
Months Prior to First
MIST Contact, 92,
37%

have had a MH

ft Does Not Meet Speciality Mental Health Criteria (21)

Assessment within

• No MH Assessments for Client (156)
• MH Assessment Completed within last year (81)
MH Assessment Completed, but over 1 year ago (170)

MH Assessment
Completed
within 60 Days of
First MIST
Contact, 61, 24%

the last year.

Source: Avatar 1096 Assessment Combined Report, 1/29/18

MH Assessment
Completed After
60 Days of First
MIST Contact, 52,
21%

Source: Avatar 1096 Assessment Combined Report, 1/29/18

SERVICES AND REFERRALS (DHHS-MIST)
Client History of Services
(N = 428)

228

Enrolled in
Medi-Cal

53% of clients are enrolled in Medi-Cal

99

88

21% have a Primary Care Provider (PCP)

Enrolled in
CalFresh

Has Primary Care
Provider

23% are enrolled in CalFresh

Source: MIST Contact Form

An integral part of the MIST program is to connect clients to appropriate
services available to them. Services to which linkages are provided include:
• Outpatient mental health counseling
• Case management
• Medication support
• Alcohol and other drug services, including clean and sober services
• Housing/Shelter
• Identification and linkage to a primary care physician
• Bus/motel vouchers
• Expedite enrolling a person for Medi-Cal, General Relief, and CalFresh
• Enrollment in Full Service Partnership
• Transitional Crisis Housing
• Transition Age Youth (TAY)
• Hope Center
• DHHS Mobile Outreach
• Transportation Assistance Program (TAP)
• Community Corrections Resource Center (CCRC)

MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E

The following chart presents the number and percentage of unique clients
contacted who were assisted in accessing listed service during any
contacts made by MIST. Clients may be referred to multiple services.
Therefore, percentages will not add up to 100%.
Referrals Made to Services
(N = 1,424)
Other all111111111111111i
PCP/Medical 1111111111111.111 61
MAC
• III 56
MH Outpatient NEW ? 46
GR NW 41
DMV 111.1 22
DRP 1111 18
CalFresh/Medi-Cal '1111 17
Hope • 16
TAP
15
Detox MI 14
CSU/SV MI 14
AOD
9
CCT
9

179

Source: MIST Contact Form
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HOUSING STATUS (DHHS/EPD-MIST)
The following information presents the number of clients linked to shelter or housing by MIST staff. As MIST is intended to be a
short-term intervention and linkage to ongoing services, this presents those initially sheltered/housed with MIST staff support. The
long-term status for these clients may vary over time.

Of all individuals contacted by DHHS- or EPD-MIST:

105
DHHS

116

Housing data is through
September 30, 2017. Future
reports will include enhanced
housing status information.

Unduplicated Individuals
Linked to Permanent or
Temporary Housing

74
DHHS & EPD

DHHS-MIST Clients (Unduplicated) Sheltered or Housed by Most Recent Category
(n = 105)

Staying With Family/Friends - Temp, 2
Other Housed, 8
Rental by Client - With Subsidy, 31

Emergency Shelter, 37
Rental by Client - No Subsidy, 7

I

Permanent Supportive Housing, 12
,,..,

Permanent

......

Institutional, 8

Aill
Temporary

Institutional

Note: This chart reflects the most current type of shelter or housing clients are or were linked to.
Source: HMIS, MIST Contact Form, DHHS-MIST
Housing Spreadsheet, & EPD-MIST Spreadsheet

MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS (DHHS/EPD-MIST)

230
Unique
Individuals
Contacted*

Number of Psychiatric
Hospitalizations (SV) & Crisis
Stabilization Unit (CSU)
Admissions Within
12 Months Prior to
First Contact
(N = 230)

Clients With Psychiatric
Hospitalizations (SV) & Crisis
Stabilization Unit (CSU)
Admissions Within
12 Months Prior to
First Contact
(N = 230)

*Note that unique counts of

individuals are by program;
therefore, some individuals
will be duplicated between
DHHS and EPD.

12%

SV Hospitalizations CSU Admissiions

SV Hospitalizations CSU Admissiions

Source: Avatar SV & CSU Admissions Reports, 1/29/18

Source: Avatar SV & CSU Admissions Reports, 1/29/18

MENTAL HEALTH ASSESSMENTS (DHHS/EPD-MIST)
The goal of the MIST program is to increase outreach, assessment, and treatment to severely mentally ill individuals coming to the
attention of law enforcement. The charts below show the Mental Health Assessment status for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients.
Mental Health (MH) Assessment Status
(N = 231)
596
39%

Assessment Timing for Clients With a MH Assessment
(n = 131)
Client had a MH Assessment
Completed Older than 12
Months Prior to First MIST
Contact, 24,18%

MN Assessment
Completed within
60 Days of First MIST
Contact, 39, 30%

18%
■ Does Not Meet Speciality Mental Health Criteria (13)
■ No MH Assessments for Client (87)
■ MH Assessment Completed within last year (41)
• MH Assessment Completed, but over 1 year ago (90)
Source: Avatar 1096 Assessment Combined Report, 1/29/18

Client had a MH
Assessment Completed
within 12 Months Prior
to First MIST Contact,
31, 24%

MH Assessment
Completed After 60
Days of First MIST
Contact, 37, 28%

Source: Avatar 1096 Assessment Combined Report, 1/29/18

As of this reporting period, 19% of DHHS/EPD-MIST clients that meet Specialty Mental
Health (SMH) Criteria have had a MH Assessment within the last year.

MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E
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PROGRAM OUTCOMES (DHHS/EPD-MIST) - 12 MONTH LAPSE
This section presents outcomes for those individuals contacted by EPD who were also engaged by DHHS-MIST staff. Expected
outcomes for the DHHS/EPD-MIST program include reductions in psychiatric hospitalizations, Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU)
admissions, calls for service (CFS), and arrests for clients served. Psychiatric hospitalizations in Sempervirens (SV), CSU admissions,
CFS, and arrests were reviewed for EPD-MIST clients comparing two distinct and equal time periods: 12 months prior to first MIST
contact and 12 months following the first MIST contact. It should be noted that hospitalizations and CSU admissions that occur on
the same day as the first contact are represented in the Prior to First Contact category. Data for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients contacted
(230) were reviewed. Clients that have had a 12-month period lapse since their first MIST contact were included in the analysis
below, which included 216 unique individuals.

Psychiatric Hospitalizations (SV) for EPD-MIST Clients

26

Crisis Stabilization Unit (CSU) Admissions
for EPD-MIST Clients

24

Unique Client Count

Total SV Hospitalizations

Unique Client Count

Total CSU Admissions

Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Source: Avatar Reports, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been 7.7% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted to SV,
and a 21.1% decrease in hospitalizations for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients.

Source: Avatar Reports, 1/29/18
Data Analysis
There has been a 7.9% decrease in the number of unique clients admitted to
CSU, and a 13.8% decrease in CSU admissions for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients.

Arrests for EPD-MIST Clients

Calls for Service (CFS) for EPD-MIST Clients

488

2,891

198

120

191

Unique Client Count

Total Calls for Service

Unique Client Count

Total Arrests

Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 12 Months Prior to First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Within 12 Months After First Contact

Source: EPD CFS Records
Data Analysis
There has been a 3.5% decrease in the number of unique clients with CFS,
and a 3.0% decrease in total CFS for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients.

MIST Q4 2017 Dashboard — DHHS R&E

Data Analysis

Source: EPD Arrest Records

There has been an 8.1% increase in the number of unique clients with
arrests, and no change in arrests for DHHS/EPD-MIST clients.
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CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Sipervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 1 5 2018

Agency Name:
Mailing Address:
Contact Person:
Telephone:

FEgi40,6•LIS- p• D.

CAO

/RIO DELL-

P.o. ibox. ioglo FeRis-toALF-.._, CA 955.349
)7}-#
A.
. A
13 R'o.7
Title: CH I E--F OF Pc7Lt CF:

(707"

7c56 - 4025

E-mail address: po

cech

€ ci'..(crnciale. ca. • vS

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 1i33) 43 /.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
E ATrik CHED

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset' in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?

SEE A7T-Aci-IE7

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
-SouFce of funding for that program/service?

-6~ - 1f-yon-ann1waraea-Me-a~-ure-zfunds-;- how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or

community support?

.)C'S- A1/A C-HEL)

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

SEE.. ATIACH-i='J::>
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application , such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so , please detail those expenses. D

Yes

D

No

SEC. A JfACH£)
ATTACHMENTS-Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Bri ef description of your request for Measure Zfunds - Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Zin prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

FE13. 15; tOtB

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 11 2
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Application.;; Measure Z Funding 2018-19
3.

The City of Ferndale Police Department/Rio Dell Police Department propose funding for
the following:
The existing Record Management Systems (RMS) for the Ferndale and Rio Dell Police
Departments have been in use for 10 plus years. These systems no longer meet the
operational demands of our law enforcement agencies for information sharing on a
regional basis. Our current systems do not allow integration with other systems without
the need for costly and ineffective middleware. All of our allied law enforcement partner
agencies have or are migrating to a single vendor, Sun Ridge Systems, to ensure
interoperability and track crime and criminals throughout the county, five city police
departments and special districts.
It should be noted the City of Fortuna Police Department provides dispatch services for
the Ferndale and Rio Dell Police Departments. Fortuna recently went to Sun Ridge
Systems for its Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and integrated RMS. By using the
same system as Fortuna, as well as the rest of Humboldt County law enforcement, local
agencies will have the capability of readily sharing information including, but not limited
to, reports, photos, video and crime trends.

Ferndale Police Department
Rio Dell Police Department

$ 82,958.00
$100,481.00

Total:
*See attached quotation for specifics

$183,439.00

4.

This proposal is a one-time request for funding. The annual budgets will sustain future
licensing and annual support.

5.

Not Applicable.

6.

The Cities of Ferndale and Rio Dell will demonstrate their initiative, ability and resolve
to obtain alternative funding sources. These funding sources will be directed to public
safety essential services in order to enhance response to public safety calls for service.

7.

This proposal does not require new or expanding activities; however, it will facilitate
already existing relationships such as dispatching responsibilities Fortuna Police
Department provides Ferndale and Rio Dell Police Departments.

8.

Anticipated recurring expenses include product license fees and annual support to be
included in each department's respective annual budgets.

Application -

Measure~z

Funding 2018-19-

Proposal Narrative
The City of Ferndale Police Department/Rio Dell Police Department propose funding for the
following:
The existing Record Management Systems (RMS) for the Ferndale and Rio Dell Police
Departments have been in use for 10 plus years. These systems no longer meet the operational
demands of our law enforcement agencies for information sharing on a regional basis. Our
current systems do not allow integration with other systems without the need for costly and
ineffective middleware. All of our allied law enforcement partner agencies have or are migrating
to a single vendor, Sun Ridge Systems, to ensure interoperability and track crime and criminals
throughout the county, five city police departments and special districts.

It should be noted the City of Fortuna Police Department provides dispatch services for the
Ferndale and Rio Dell Police Departments. Fortuna recently went to Sun Ridge Systems for its
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and integrated RMS. By using the same system as Fortuna, as
well as the rest of Humboldt County law enforcement, local agencies will have the capability of
readily sharing information including, but not limited to, reports, photos, video and crime trends.
Advantages of the proposed Sun Ridge CAD/RMS system include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

State of the art specialized single database system.
Sharing the same system as other Humboldt County law enforcement agencies, moving
towards a regionalized data sharing model.
Enhanced abilities for offender tracking, sex registrants, wanted subjects, parolees,
probationers, and AB 109 incarceration releases.
Merge and share vehicle data intelligence files to assist with the stolen vehicle program
and interface to the State of California Statewide Traffic Collision Reporting System.
Provide link analysis capability for crime analysis on persons or associated groups who
have criminal background connections.
Establish and/or upgrade mapping databases.
Implement GPS tacking capability for patrol units.
Accurately run and lock down reports and statistics for the State's Uniform Crime Report
Audit.
Consolidate data entry for property and evidence modules to reduce data entry for each
property item.
Improve quality of information technology involvement by reducing system errors,
lockouts, data entry corrections, crime statistic problems and general software
incompatibilities.
Provide officers and citizens with updated mapping report and analysis.
Increase the efficiency and automation in our crime analysis ability and method of
operation tracking.

Proposal Narrative Continued -Additionally, the software allows interface with the 9-1-1 telephone system, the California Law
EnforcementTelecommunications System (CLETS), and other databases that increase regional
. interoperability.. Our goal,.with Humboldt's other law enforcement partners, is to eliminate
redundant work processes between law enforcement, the county jail, court administration, and
the District Attorney's Office.
Ferndale Police Department
Rio Dell Police Department

$ 82,958.00
$100,481.00

Total:
*See attached quotation for specifics

$183,439.00

Sun Ridge Systems, Inc.

To:

Chief Brett Smith, Ferndale Police Department

From:

Carol Jackson

Subject:

Quotation for RIMS Software

Date:

February 14, 2018

The following is a quotation for RIMS software based upon your recent request.
As priced, this configuration would utilize our multi-agency CAD in which there is one CAD database on
which all agencies' incidents are recorded. CAD data can be separated by agency for reporting
purposes. Each agency has its own records database, but people and vehicle data is kept on a single
database and used by all. The price of RMS, Property Room and Collaborate are included below while
all other product prices, and the annual support for these products, reflect a 100% multi-agency
discount.
Item

Price

$12,000

RIMS Records Management Software
RIMS Mobile Computer Software

$0

RIMS State Link Software (CLETS)

$0

RIMS In Station Mapping Software

(See Mapping note)

$0

RIMS Mobile Mapping Software

(See Mapping note)

$0

RIMS Property Room Bar Coding Software

$2,000

RIMS Collaborate Data Sharing Software

$1,500

Worth Data Bar Coding Equipment

(See Bar Coding Equipment note)

$1,700

Data Conversion Services

(See Data Conversion note)

$30,000

Installation and Training

(Includes 9 days on site - see installation & Training note)

$33,281

First Year Support and Updates

$2,325

RIMS Computer-Aided Dispatch Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS E911 Link Software [Not included]

N/A

RIMS JnCustody Jail Management Software [Not included]

N/A

Citizen RIMS Public Access Software [Not Included]

N/A

iRIMS Browser Access to RIMS Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Officer Training Software {Not included]

N/A

RIMS Fire Station Printing Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Fire Records Management Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS AFJS Link Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Text Paging Link Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Alarm Panel Link Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS AutoCite Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS CopLogic Link Software {Not Included]

N/A

RIMS CopLink Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS ProQ&A Link Software {Not Included]

N/A

California Sales Tax
TOTAL

$148
$82,958

Sun Ridge Systems, inc

To:

Chief Brett Smith for the, Rio Dell Police Department

From:

Carol Jackson

Subject:

Quotation for RIMS Software

Date:

February 14, 2018

The following is a quotation for RIMS software based upon your recent request.
As priced, this configuration would utilize our multi-agency CAD in which there is one CAD database on
which all agencies' incidents are recorded. CAD data can be separated by agency for reporting
purposes. Each agency has its own records database, but people and vehicle data is kept on a single
database and used by all. The price of RMS, Property Room and Collaborate are included below while
all other product prices, and the annual support for these products, reflect a 100% multi-agency
discount.
Price

Item
RIMS Records Management Software

"

RIMS Mobile Computer Software

$24,000
$0
$0

RIMS State Link Software (CLETS)
RIMS In Station Mapping Software

(See Mapping note)

$0

RIMS Mobile Mapping Software

(See Mapping note)

$0

RIMS Property Room Bar Coding Software

$3,000

RIMS Collaborate Data Sharing Software

$3,000

Worth Data Bar Coding Equipment

(See Bar Coding Equipment note)

$1,700

Data Conversion Services

(See Data Conversion note)

$30,000

Installation and Training

(Includes 8 days on site - see Installation & Training note)

$34,129

First Year Support and Updates

$4,500

RIMS Computer-Aided Dispatch Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS £911 Link Software {Not included]

N/A

RIMS lnCustody Jail Management Software {Nat Included}

N/A

Citizen RIMS Public Access Software [Not Included]

N/A

iRIMS Browser Access to RIMS Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Officer Training Software {Not included]

N/A

RIMS Fire Station Printing Software [Not Included}

N/A

RIMS Fire Records Management Link Software [Not included]

N/A

RIMS AFIS Link Software {Not included]

N/A

RIMS Text Paging Link Software [Not Included}

N/A

RIMS Alarm Panel Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS AutoCite Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Coplogic Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS Coplink Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

RIMS ProQ&A Link Software [Not Included]

N/A

California Sales Tax
TOTAL

$148
$100,481

ATTACH MENT
Budget
Agency Name
- lnvoice·#-MZ:- ________

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period : __________:__:::__ __ _ _
Amounts

Descriptions

Appro ved Bud get

Remaining Balance

A Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation :

5.c::i=- ATr ACf-/i=. 0

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Descriotion:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Descriotion:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Ooeratio nal Costs <Rent. Utilities. Ph ones. etc.l
Title:

Descriotion:

Title:

Description:

<E:,/: £_ ATl~D

Title:

Description:
Title:

Descri ption:

Total Operating Costs:

0

0

0

0

C. Consu mab les /Suoolies rsuoolies and Consumables sho uld be seoaratel
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

._<iEc A TlltC-f--fE .D

Title:

Description :
Title:

Descriotion:

Total Consumable/Su ppli es :

0

ATTACH ~ ENT

Budget
Agency Name
Invoice Date:

Invoice# Mi1'.- - - - - - - - Invoice Pe ri od: _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved Budg et

Remainin g Balance

D. TransoortationfTravel (Local and Out -of-Countv should be seoaratel
Title:

Descriotion :

Title:

5C£

~7TACA-fE b.

Description:
Title:

Description :
Total Tran sporationfTravel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

E Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice T otal:

0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
FEB 1 6 2018

Agency Name:

Fortuna Police Department

Mailing Address:

621 11' Street, Fortuna, CA 95540

Contact Person:

Bill Dobberstein

Title: Police Chief

Telephone:

707/ 725-1431

E-mail address: bdobberstein©ci.fortuna.ca.us

cAo

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $174,174
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

XXX0

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Provision of public safety for the Eel River Valley and the Fortuna Police Department for maintaining
current Measure Z funding for a Fortuna Police Officer assigned as a School Resource Officer.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
We understand that this funding has a sunset clause and Measure Z funding beyond 2020 is unclear.
The City of Fortuna is actively working on several revenue enhancing strategies, to include City fee
increases, staff restructuring and continuing to build and solidify sales tax revenue by making Fortuna
an attractive venue to locate or re-locate businesses.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
This request is for the use of Measure Z funding to provide funding for salary, benefits and equipment
costs associated with the Fortuna Police Officer assigned as a School Resource Officer to serve all
High Schools and Elementary Schools within the Eel River Valley.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions. or
community support?
The grant request will continue funding of one full time police officer assigned as a School Resource
Officer. The City General Fund will be leveraged for management, benefits, equipment, etc. to support
the position.
The addition of sworn police officer position assigned as an SRO will allow the FPD will be in better
position to obtain various, local, state and federal grant funding for monies associated with youth
programs and activities.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 15-16, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

Z

l (01 2,v I

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES
Attachment 1
City of Fortuna Police Proposal Narrative:
The Fortuna Police Department is very proud of the working relationships we have fostered with many
county agencies. The Fortuna Police Department works very closely with the Humboldt County Sheriff's
Department, Humboldt County District Attorney's Office, Mental Health, County Probation and many other
county agencies.
Upon inception of Measure Z the City Finance Department estimated that Measure Z would generate
roughly $800,000 to $1,000,000 per year within the City Limits of Fortuna. The City of Fortuna is the
fastest growing incorporated city in Humboldt County and the police department has seen the total
number of calls for service almost double in the past twelve years, from roughly 11,000 CFS in 2005 to
nearly 22,000 CFS in 2017. With a city population of nearly 13,000, the City of Fortuna serves as the
"hub" of the Eel River Valley as the major shopping and business center for the area.
Currently the FPD has a sworn Police Officer assigned as a full-time School Resource Officer, funded by
Measure Z. This position serves as a resource for all of the high schools and elementary schools in the
Eel River Valley and is based out of Fortuna Union High School, where FUHS has provided office space.
Currently the FUHS district has approximately 1,000 students attending FUHS and East High School. The
FUNS district services an area approximately 100 square miles, which includes the communities of
Fortuna, Rio Dell, Scotia, Loleta, Hydesville, Bridgeville and Carlotta. The six Elementary and Middle
schools in the City of Fortuna have a student population of 1,418, the Rio Dell School District has a
student population of 600, Scotia has 197 students, Hydesville has 189 students, Cuddyback Elementary
in Carlota has 142 students and Loleta Elementary has 102 students. The Ferndale Unified School
District which encompasses Ferndale High School and Ferndale Elementary School services 505
students. All together our SRO provides services for 4,153 students in the ERV.
In July 2017, The Fortuna Police Department selected Officer Lindsey Frank as the Measure Z funded
School Resource Officer for the Eel River Valley (ERV). SRO Frank has attended specialized training and
has made outreach to every Elementary, Middle and High School in the ERV. As the school year started,
SRO Frank endeavored on an assessment process on how to provide the best services to all of the
schools and took an approach that is custom fit to each school. Officer Frank has attended PTA
meetings, School Board meetings and has met with Teachers, Administrators and Staff to gain the
needed familiarity of each school to best function as an SRO. The response from all of the schools in the
ERV has been overwhelming in their appreciation and support of SRO Frank and the FPD hears regularly
that she is making a difference in the lives of students.
SRO Frank has accomplished a great deal in the first 7 months after assuming the SRO position as will
be highlighted in Attachment #2 Prior year Results. SRO Frank has become a "go to" resource for all
ERV schools and is truly a mentor to all students from grades K to 12. From being present daily in the
schools, attending school events, starting new educational programs, parental assistance programs,
making schools safer by providing an armed uniformed presence, drug intervention and enforcement and
conflict counselling, Measure Z funding for this position as absolutely made a huge positive difference in
the lives of youth in the ERV.
The cost to continue to provide this sworn police officer as the ERV School Resource Officer with salary.
benefits and outfitting, is approximately $174,174 per year. The Fortuna Police Department hopes to keep
this vital position in place and looks forward to continuing this relationship with the County and Measure
Z, making all of Humboldt County a safer and better place to live, work and enjoy.

CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES

Attachment 2
City of Fortuna Police Proposal Prior Year Results:
The Fortuna Police Department was very fortunate to receive funding through Measure Z for fiscal year
2017 / 2018. Measure Z funding was provided to the City of Fortuna to assign a sworn police officer as a
School Resource Officer for the Eel River Valley, which encompasses over 100 square miles. With
Measure Z funding, a Fortuna Police Officer has been assigned as an SRO since July 8, 2017.
Once approved by the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors, the Fortuna Police Department initiated an
intensive selection process to select the best candidate for the position of School Resource Officer, which
resulted in Officer Lindsey Frank being selected for the position. In July 2017, Officer Frank attended a
week long National Association of School Resource Officer's training in Dublin, CA and in October 2017
she attended a week long Peace Officer's Standards and Training (POST) School Resource Officer
training in Sacramento.
As the school year began, SRO Frank provided outreach to all of the schools in the Eel River Valley, had
meetings with Teachers and Administrators to conduct an assessment on each schools needs and how to
deliver the best service to every school.
SRO Frank has embraced the role of being a mentor to our youth; an example of this is early in the
school year she mentored a Fortuna High School Student with a "Change the World" project in which she
assisted the student with a student project on breaking barriers between young people and law
enforcement and highlighted the positive impact law enforcement has in our communities. SRO Frank
has worked with the South Fortuna Elementary School PTA to fundraise and purchase each student a
"trick or Treat" bag that was brightly colored and greatly improved visibility and had Halloween Safety tips
and a picture of a jack-o-lantern police officer.
In the past year, our SRO has been active in the Student Attendance Review Board, focusing on truancy
issues and conducting home visits of offending youth. SRO Frank has also worked with Hydesville
Elementary and Loleta Elementary on attendance issues in those schools. SRO Frank has taken the lead
on implementing the "Parent Project", which has given parents the tools to deal with unruly student
behavior in the home and at school. SRO Frank is currently teaching classes from K to 12 on issues of
Street Safety, School Safety, Drugs, Anti-Bullying and the effects of alcohol and drugs use in teens.
In late 2017 an inmate escaped from a work crew near Ferndale High School, SRO Frank went to
Ferndale High and initiated a REAL lockdown of campus, kept everyone calm and safe. SRO Frank is
currently organizing training for active shooter training and is coordinating with local law enforcement,
sheriff's office, fire and EMS on conducting drills together.
In 2017 the FPD responded to 589 calls for service at a Fortuna schools. The majority of these calls were
handled by SRO Frank. SRO Frank has identified, investigated and arrested students selling drugs. She
provides an armed uniformed police presence in ERV schools but is also approachable, a mentor,
counsellor and role model to students and youth. She is present at most school sporting events and
assemblies and interacts with students on a daily basis.
SRO Frank is a serving as a guiding force for our youth, knocking down barriers and negative perceptions
of law enforcement and creating a safe environment for the students in the ERV. It is vital to the entire Eel
River Valley that this position continue into the future.

ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

2/13/18
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved B Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: School Resource Officer
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Hourly Rate: $33.01 (Includes Holiday pay)

68,678

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Overtime

15,000

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Benefits- Health & Welfare, Retirement, Workers' Compensation

67,996

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

151,674

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

15,000

0

0.00

5,000

0

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title: Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc

Description: Occupany and Overhead Costs

12,500

Title: Training Costs

Description: Mandated POST training

2,500

Title: Special Expense

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be se arate
Title: Supplies

Description:

General Office Supplies - Paper, files, etc.

Title: Vehicle Fuel

Description:
Title:

Description:
Mityserver \users \Bill \Measure Z Budget 2018-19 SR02016-17 Budget Request

0.00

ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

2/13/18
Amounts Approved B Remaining Balance

Descriptions
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

5,000

0

0.00

Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-Countyshould be separate
0.00

2,500

Title: Travel

Description: Travel Costs related to training for SRO Officer

0

0

0.00

2,500

2,500

0.00

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

Title: Vehicle

0.00

Description:
Title:

0

Description:

cityserver \ users\ Bill \Measure Z Budget 2018-19 SR02016-17 Budget Request

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0.00

Budget Total:

174,174

0

$0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
Agency Name:

Fortuna Police Department

Mailing Address:

621 11th Street, Fortuna, CA 95540

Contact Person:

Bill Dobberstein

Title: Police Chief

Telephone:

707/ 725-1431

E-mail address: bdobberstein@ci.fortuna.ca.us

FEB 16 2018
CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $171,174
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

XXXD

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Provision of public safety for the Eel River Valley and maintaining the current Measure Z funding for a
Fortuna Police Officer assigned as a Drug Task Force (DTF) agent with the Humboldt County Drug
Task Force.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
We understand that this funding has a sunset clause and Measure Z funding beyond 2020 is unclear.
The City of Fortuna is actively working on several revenue enhancing strategies, to include City fee
increases, staff restructuring and continuing to build and solidify sales tax revenue by making Fortuna
an attractive venue to locate or re-locate businesses.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
This request is for the continuation of Measure Z funding to provide funding for salary, benefits and
equipment costs associated with the Fortuna Police Officer assigned to the Humboldt County Drug
Task Force.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
The grant request will continue to fund one full time police officer assigned to the Humboldt County
Drug Task Force. The City General Fund will be leveraged for management, benefits, equipment, etc.
to support the position.
The continuation of sworn police officer position assigned to the DTF will allow the FPD will be in
better position to obtain various, local, state and federal grant funding to curb the distribution and use
of illegal drugs. The FPD will also be in position to obtain a share of the asset forfeiture funds
distributed through the County Drug Task Force.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 15-16, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

L 141 2--D q4)

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES

Attachment 1
City of Fortuna Police Proposal Narrative:
The Fortuna Police Department is very proud of the working relationships we have fostered with many
county agencies. The Fortuna Police Department works very closely with the Humboldt County Sheriff's
Department, Humboldt County District Attorney's Office, Mental Health, County Probation and many other
county agencies.
Upon inception of Measure Z the City Finance Department estimated that Measure Z would generate
roughly $800,000 to $1,000,000 per year within the City Limits of Fortuna. The City of Fortuna is the
fastest growing incorporated city in Humboldt County and the police department has seen the total
number of calls for service almost double in the past twelve years, from roughly 11,000 CFS in 2005 to
nearly 22,000 CFS in 2017. With a city population of nearly 13,000, the City of Fortuna serves as the
"hub" of the Eel River Valley as the major shopping and business center for the area.
Currently the FPD has a sworn officer assigned to the Humboldt County Drug Task Force, funded by
Measure Z funding. This officer has given the FPD a presence at the DTF and allowed the FPD to assist
and participate in drug enforcement operations throughout Humboldt County. (Refer to Prior Year
Results for detailed analysis of the position). The Fortuna Police Officer assigned to the Humboldt
County Drug Task Force will have been assigned to the DTF for 3 years at the end of this funding cycle.
He has become a valued and integral member of the DTF team and now is one of the most senior and
seasoned agents on the Drug Task Force. Since 2015, the Fortuna officer assigned to the DTF has been
instrumental in drug investigations resulting in the arrests of many high level drug dealers, including those
affiliated with major drug trafficking organizations, has lead investigations resulting in the seizure of over
$5,000,000 in monetary and property assets, assisted in large scale drug seizures that have severely
impacted the abilities to conduct drug sales and distribution within Humboldt County.
The Fortuna Police Officer assigned to the Drug Task Force is currently leading or assisting in several
high profile and large-scale investigations.
In addition to his duties with the Humboldt County Drug Task Force, our agent has been a resource to all
of the law enforcement agencies in the Eel River Valley and has provided assistance and direction in
many local law enforcement drug related cases.
The cost to continue to provide this police officer to the DTF with salary, benefits and outfitting, is
approximately $171,174 per year. Fortuna Police Chief Dobberstein is the Chairman of the Executive
Board of the Humboldt County Drug Task Force and as Chairman, he presides over all Executive Board
meetings. The Fortuna Police Department and the Humboldt County Drug Task Force look forward to
continuing this relationship, making all of Humboldt County a safer and better place to live, work and
enjoy.

CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES

Attachment 2
City of Fortuna Police Proposal Prior Year Results:
The Fortuna Police Department was very fortunate to receive funding through Measure Z for fiscal year
2017 / 2018. Measure Z funding was provided to the City of Fortuna to assign a sworn police officer to the
Humboldt County Drug Task Force. With measure Z funding, a Fortuna Police Officer has been assigned
to the DTF since August 21St 2015.
The Fortuna Police Officer assigned to the Humboldt County Drug Task Force will have been assigned to
the DTF for 3 years at the end of this funding cycle. He has become not only a valued and integral
member of the DTF team but is one of the more seasoned and experienced agents. The commander of
the DTF continues to be very complimentary on the work ethic and tangible results he has seen with our
DTF agent. The FPD Officer assigned to the DTF has been directly responsible for making many drug
related arrests within the Eel River Valley this past year, as well as, assisting the DTF team with many
other arrests throughout the county while at the DTF. In fiscal year 2017/2018 our agent played a major
role in identifying and serving several search warrants on a suspected major methamphetamine and
heroin drug distribution operation that was based in the Eel River Valley. This investigation resulted in the
seizure of POUNDS of methamphetamine and POUNDS of heroin and several suspected drug cartel
associates were arrested.
In this past year, our agent has assisted in the seizure of several pounds of methamphetamine, heroin
seizures, large scale Marijuana operations, worked surveillance and undercover operations in locations
all over Humboldt County which have resulted in the seizure of several hundreds of thousands of dollars
in cash, assets and property from drug related arrests and operations. One investigation of a large-scale
illegal Marijuana growing operation resulted in the dismantling of the operation and $500,000 in cash,
vehicles and firearms seized.
Measure Z funds for the DTF agent has made a positive impact in our department and the communities in
the Eel River Valley and countywide. Since being assigned to the DTF, our agency continues to see a
dramatic rise in drug enforcement activity in the Eel River Valley. This agent has been responsible for, or
assisted in, many large scale drug busts in not only the ERV but the entire county. Our agent has
executed several search warrants, gone undercover and worked with confidential informants in the drug
trade.
The FPD officer assigned to DTF reports weekly to the FPD Chief and the Chief serves as the Chairman
of the DTF Executive Board where he is briefed monthly on all cases handled by DTF in the County. Our
DTF agent is a full-time member of the DTF team and has taken on many ancillary duties within the DTF
office. He is well liked by the other agents and staff at the DTF office and has made a beneficial and
positive addition to the DTF office resulting in direct and positive contributions to curtail illegal drug
operations in Humboldt County.

ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

2/13/18
Amounts Approved B Remaining Balance

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title: Drug Task Force Agent
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Hourly Rate: $33.01 (Includes Holiday pay)

68,678

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Overtime

15,000

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Benefits- Health & Welfare, Retirement, Workers' Compensation

67,996

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

151,674

0

0.00

2,500

0

0.00

2,000

0

0.00

17,000

0

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title: Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc

12,500

Description: Occupany and Overhead Costs
Title: Training Costs

Description: Mandated POST training
Title: Special Expense

Description: Operational Gear / Equipment
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Supplies

Description:

General Office Supplies - Paper, files, etc.

0

Title: Vehicle Fuel

Description:
Title:

Description:
\\ cayserver \ users \ BillWeasure Z Budget 2018-19 DTF2016-17 Budget Request

0.00

ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

2/13/18
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved B Remaining Balance

Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0.00

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
2,500

Title: Travel

Description: Travel Costs related to training for DTF Officer

0.00

0

0

0.00

2,500

2,500

0.00

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title: Vehicle

Description:

0.00

Title:

0

Description:

\\cityserver\users\BIIRMeasure Z Budget 2018-19 DTF2016-17 Budget Request

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0.00

Budget Total:

171,174

0

$0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
Agency Name:

Fortuna Police Department

Mailing Address:

621 11th Street, Fortuna, CA 95540

Contact Person:

Bill Dobberstein

Title: Police Chief

Telephone:

707/ 725-1431

E-mail address: bdobberstein@ci.fortuna.ca.us

FEB 1 6 2018
CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $13,801
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

XXX0

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Provision of public safety for the purchase of 2 Surface Remote Dispatch Positions and accessories, to
provide mobile dispatching capabilities in the event of an emergency situation or special event.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability.
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
We understand that this funding has a sunset clause and Measure Z funding beyond 2020 is unclear.
The City of Fortuna is actively working on several revenue enhancing strategies, to include City fee
increases, staff restructuring and continuing to build and solidify sales tax revenue by making Fortuna
an attractive venue to locate or re-locate businesses.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Funding for the Surface Remote Dispatching positions is provided by the City of Fortuna General fund.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
The grant request will provide needed back-up portable dispatching stations. The City General Fund
will be leveraged for the needed training and City IT staff would provide the Moducom MEP connection
to the portable dispatching stations. The community would benefit by having a secondary dispatch
option in the event of an emergency at City Hall that would render our Dispatch Center incapable of
performing dispatch services and/or having a tactical dispatch option at a major crime scene or special
event.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 15-16, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

114.

0

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

CITIZEN'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES

Attachment 1
City of Fortuna Police Proposal Narrative:

The Surface Remote Position is essentially a portable dispatch station and is produced by Modular
Communications Systems, Inc. or "Moducom". Moducom provides the software that controls the radio and
phone functions in the Fortuna Police Department Communications Center. The Fortuna Police
Department Communications Center is a State Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) and provides
dispatch services for the Fortuna Police Department, Fortuna Fire Department, Rio Dell Police
Department and Ferndale Police Department.
A Surface Remote operator position provides almost all of the functionality of a conventional dispatch
operator position without using a Computer Audio Module (CAM) box and a dedicated T1 line to the MEP
or Message Exchange Pattern. In this configuration, a standard Windows PC running the Surface Remote
Moducom software connects to a local MEP via an IP network. The software routes the position's Select
and Unselect audio to standard multimedia speakers connected to the PC and the operator uses a
microphone connected to the PC sound card to transmit audio. The operator interacts with the operator
screens using a mouse, touch screen and the keyboard. This configuration can be located anywhere
there is access to a Moducom IP network.
The Surface Remote Dispatch Position will give the Fortuna Police Communications Center the ability to
provide dispatching services from any location with an IP network connection. This is a vital back-up
option in the event the Fortuna Police Communications Center is rendered inoperable. Since the system
is portable and can be easily moved, this will provide a tactical dispatch option at the scene of a major
crime, barricaded person or hostage situation. This system can also be utilized as a second dispatching
center for one of the many special events held in the City of Fortuna and throughout the Eel River Valley.
(A detailed cost proposal quote is attached).

ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

1.41,
"'A RT ,AC"'

2/13/18
Amounts Approved B Remaining Balance

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title: Surface Remote Position Equipment
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Overtime

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

0

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

0

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title: Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title: Special Expense

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Supplies

Description:

0

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
cityserver \users \ B,11Weasure Z Budget 2018-19 Dispatch2016-17 Budget Request

0.00

NA Po
OAP Tr
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ATTACHMENT 3 - EXHIBIT A
Fortuna Police Department
2018/19 Budget

RT

2/13/18
Amounts

Descriptions

Approved B Remaining Balance

Title: Surface Remote Position Equipment

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0.00

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title: Travel

0.00

Description:

0

0

0.00

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title: Surface Remote Position Equipment

13,902

Description:

0.00

Title:

Description:

\ cityserver\ users\ Bill \Measure Z Budget 2018-19 Dispatch2016-17 Budget Request

0
Total Other Costs:

13,902

0

0.00

Budget Total:

13,902

0

$0.00

Modular Communication Systems
13309 Saticoy Street, North Hollywood, CA 91605

ban://www.moducom.conA

January 12, 2018
Sgt Charles Ellebrecht
Fortuna Police
Department Fortuna,
California
Dear Sgt Ellebrecht,
Modular Communications Systems, Inc., ModUcom, is pleased to provide you with this Fortuna
Police Department Surface Remote Positions (2 Ea), Installation Services, and 1 Year Warranty
Quotation based on the requirements discussed during our last phone conversation.
Surface Remote Position Equipment List and Services Pricing is as follows:

Fortuna PD Surface Remote
Positions Quote

IPTabletPhone-MS3

EQUIPMENT
DESCRIPTION
Surface - Windows OS Remote Position and

2
3

KBD-001
LIC-USB

accessories.
Microsoft Surface Keyboard
Single USB License Key

4

160034A

5

MIC011/012b

Micro CAM Audio Module and Interface Device
includes cabling
Radio Dispatch PTT Desk Dynamic Microphone

6

160242

AT808G
Cable: Cat 5 LAN cable (100 ft) — Moducom

7
8

AMP_SPKR3
100485

Amplified desktop speakers
Single Pedal Footswitch w/ 10ft Cable

9
10

PL-HDSET
INSTALL SRVCS

Installation of Surface Remote Position

11

WARR

One Year Warranty Included

12

PKSHP

Handling and Shipping

ITEM

1

MODEL

Wired Headset Plantronics & Accessories

QTY UNIT PRICE

2

TOTAL

$1,500.00

S3,000.00

2

$142.00

2

$2,002.00

'$4,004.00

P

$284.00

2

$1,400.00

$2.800.00

2

$393.75

1
2

$135.00

' $787.50

$40.00 —7---- $40.00
--•

$333.20

---",

$270.00
$666.40
$590.00

2
1

$295.00
"
$1,200.00 ----P S1,200.00

2
1

Included
$160.00 T $160.00

GRAND TOTAL: I $13,801.90 I

Important Note: A connection to the Moducom MEP or to customer LAN is required from Fortuna PD. If
we must connect to the Fortuna PD Network a router must be provided.

Above system includes:
-1 Year Warranty for all new equipment and software.
-Factory Installation Services.
-Free 24 Hour Technical Support.
-Free Software Upgrades for the life of the ModUcom equipment.
-Test, Packing, Handling and Shipping.

Above system does not include:
Mapping Programs.
Services for Re-Programming original screen set.
Quotation is subject to future changes and additions to the specifications under a final and more detailed
review.
Please call me if you have any questions or require additional information.
Sincerely,

Walter C. Jones Jr
Regional Account Manager
Modular Communication Systems, Inc.
Main# 623-518-3643
Mobile# 602-740-3422
Fax# 602-391-2707
Email: walt.jones@moducom.com

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 1 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

Rio Dell Police Department

Mailing Address:

675 Wildwood Avenue

Contact Person:

Jeff Conner

Title:

Telephone:

(707)764-5642

E-mail address: connerj@cityofriodell.ca.gov

Chief of Police

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $35,126
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

■

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Rio Dell Police Department proposes the continued funding of a part-time clerical support position in the
Police Department for 28 hours a week to provide support for law enforcement services. This item was funded
by Measure Z during the 2016-17 & 2017-18 grant cycles. This grant allows our officers to spend more time
responding to calls for service and be on active patrol, and is the only source of funding for clerical support.
The position also allows for police department headquarters to remain open when officers are out on patrol.
Currently, the Rio Dell Police Department is staffed by five (5) full-time sworn officers and one (1) part-time
clerical assistant (funded through Measure Z). The position also enables a consistent flow of paperwork on
nuisance and code enforcement issues, helping to clean up the community and prevent neighborly discord
from becoming a larger issue for sworn law enforcement.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
The largest development proposals in the City's history have been approved by the Planning Commission,
leading to over 50,000 square feet of new commercial and industrial development related to cannabis. The
voters have approved a cannabis tax with the support of developers. As these projects move forward, they will
generate significant tax revenue for Rio Dell to the degree that assistance from Measure Z will no longer be
necessary. Measure Z funds represent an important bridge to helping public safety services survive until this
new development creates additional tax revenues for the City.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Clerical support for the Police Department for fiscal year 2017-2018 has been provided through Measure Z
funding. Without Measure Z the Police Department wouldn't have the supportive assistance necessary to
provide the enhanced customer and administrative services that are currently offered, which allows officers to
remain in the field.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Community support comes from the community's reliance on our Police Department to quickly respond to
public safety calls and concerns. The Police Records Specialist I is available to immediately respond and refer
community members and victims of crime to services and can make direct contact with sworn personnel.
Currently, when officers are not present at the Police Department headquarters, victims of crime must use a
call box to summon assistance. Measure Z funds would help mitigate that experience, allowing community
members to get immediate assistance and allow officers to be in the field more often where they are more
effective in making the community safe.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No, this proposal does not require any activity on the part of another entity. It is believed the additional support
to our officers will ultimately lower levels of crime in the City and subsequently lower the level of activity
required of allied agencies and partners.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ■

Yes

❑ No

Yes, personnel costs are ongoing for the part-time clerical position.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2o

20

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

crry of

r()A

Rio Dell Police Department
675 Wildwood Avenue
Rio Dell, CA 95562-1597
(707) 764-5642 Hall

di
DEAL)
CALO (VI MA

February 20, 2018
TO:

Humboldt County Citizen's Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures

FROM:

Jeff Conner, Chief of Police

SUBJECT:

Proposal Narrative: Measure Z and the City of Rio Dell's part-time clerical
support position in the Police Department.

The City of Rio Dell respectfully submits this proposal narrative for your consideration for
Measure Z funding. The proposal is connected to two very important objectives for the City of
Rio Dell: Enhanced public safety services and economic development. We believe that public
safety and economic development go hand in hand.
Public safety has been greatly enhanced with the addition of an administrative support staff
person in the Police Department through Measure Z funding for FY 2016-2017. This additional
staff person has enhanced our code enforcement efforts and made a significant positive impact
at our front counter. This has allowed the department's sworn officers to be able to focus on the
duties that their positions were intended for: public safety and lessening the deleterious effects
of crime. An increase in public safety and a decrease in the crime rate will enhance our vision of
building a safe, healthy, and economically viable City. We believe this also has a positive impact
on the county as a whole given our position along the US 101 corridor as a "gateway" to
northern Humboldt as people travel from the south.
The City needs your help in solidifying this vision of creating a safer community and building
economic sustainability. These objectives are the sole purpose for the City's proposal, which
follows:
$35,126 for a part-time Police Records Specialist I that will free up the valuable time of the
City's five sworn officers
The continuation of this position in our Police Department is in direct line with the overall goals
for which Measure Z was enacted: "To provide the funds necessary for expanding patrols,
maintaining emergency response times, and making sure calls about violent or property crimes
are responded to promptly." Additionally, the proposal has an added value of economic
sustainability that can serve as a means to continue this position when Measure Z sunsets in
2020.

Rio Dell Police Department
675 Wildwood Avenue
Rio Dell, CA 95562-1597
(707) 764-5642
February 20, 2018
TO:

Humboldt County Citizen's Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures

FROM:

Jeff Conner, Chief of Police

SUBJECT:

Prior Year Results: Measure Z and the City of Rio Dell's part-time clerical
support position in the Police Department.

Since the beginning of this funding cycle for Measure Z (July 1, 2017) until the present, the Rio
Dell Police Department has had seventy-two (72) code enforcement cases. Nineteen of these
cases were carry overs from the previous fiscal year. Forty-two (42) of those cases have been
successfully closed, leaving us with thirty (30) open cases as of today's date. We continue to
increase our code enforcement expectations focusing on junk vehicles, other forms of blight and
illegal marijuana cultivation. The clerical support worker has been and will continue to be at the
forefront of these enforcement actions.
More significantly officers in the field handled 2342 calls for service in the 2017 calendar year.
This compares with 1824 calls in 2016 and 1800 calls in 2015. This increase in activity took
place even though the Department was not at full staffing for most of the year. While there are
multiple factors for this increase, one factor is the ability of sworn staff to spend more time on
patrol rather than in the office handling administrative duties. Consequently, the officers can be
more proactive than reactive.
While it is anecdotal rather than a statistical measurement, several citizens have commented on
how pleased they were to see officers in the field as well as to have the Police Department open
during business hours.

Budget for Part-Time Police Records Technician
Rio Dell Police Department
Invoice Date:

2/20/18

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Police Records Technician

aarary drIU Delleffib

Calculation: 1,456 hours at $18.48 per hour plus $3.43 additional payroll costs

31,90096

Performs a variety of general, clerical and customer service duties
involved in the maintenance, processing, and distribution of police
Duties Description: records; serves as a call-taker and/or assists in dispatching units.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

31,900.96

0.00

01 900 96;

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title: Operational Costs

1681.99

Variable operational costs related to the addition of a part-time Police
Description: Records Technician
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

1681.99

0

y1.681.99

Budget for Part-Time Police Records Technician
Rio Dell Police Department
Invoice Date:

2/20/18

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title: Out of County Travel for Training

542 94-

1542.94

Description: Travel costs related to training for Police Records Technician
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transportation/Travel Costs:

1542.94

0

(1.542 94)

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

E.Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

35,125 89

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED

FEB 2 2 2018

Agency Name: City of Trinidad

CAO

Mailing Address: 409 Trinity St. Trinidad CA 95570
Contact Person: Daniel Berman

Title: City Manager

Telephone: 707-677-3876

E-mail address: citymanager@trinidad.ca.gov

1.AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19:

2. ENTITY TYPE --Please check appropriate box.
• Humboldt County Department

$ 162,685

❑

•

Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

•
•

Local Government Entity

XX

Private Service Provider

❑

•

Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

•

Other

❑

•

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The City of Trinidad is requesting funding to support a full time deputy sheriff law enforcement position.
Trinidad contracts with the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office (HCSO) for law enforcement services.
The City can support one full time deputy sheriff, who works four days a week. We are using current
Measure Z funding to support an additional half time deputy sheriff (split between Trinidad and Blue
Lake) to cover another two days a week. This request, if fully funded, would replace the half time deputy
with a second full time deputy, so that we would have a dedicated peace officer in the Trinidad area
seven days a week. Trinidad deputies serve the greater Trinidad area from Westhaven to Patrick's
Point. Having an assigned peace officer centered in Trinidad seven days a week will benefit not just the
City but the surrounding unincorporated area as well, and will significantly relieve demands on the
McKinleyville Sheriff's substation.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Zfunds?
Trinidad, like the County and other local Cities, will need to continue to make tough budgeting
decisions about how to allocate our general fund revenue, and how much to spend on public safety.
The City's voter approved sales tax was just renewed, insuring that we can at least sustain our one
locally funded deputy for the foreseeable future. Transient occupancy tax has been an increasing
revenue source for the City, and the City can consider increasing our TOT rate, as some other local
cities have done
lf we are successful in this application and the community experiences the benefits of having a
second deputy, it should increase community support for allocating greater funding to public safety,
and for the measures necessary to pay for that increased funding. We will continue to aggressively
pursue outside grant funding, but those opportunities, including this Measure Z funding, will always
be of limited duration.

The City is in discussions with the Trinidad Rancheria about the potential to share some public safety
costs in the future, and that could help sustain an additional deputy beyond the Measure Z funding.

5. lf this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source
of funding for that program/service?
Trinidad currently relies on local generalfund revenue, the state COPS program, and an existing Measure Z
grant to support one full time deputy and one half time deputy. The COPS grant and the General Fund are
relatively stable, while the Measure Z funding requires annual discretionary approval from the County. We
receive a fixed minimum COPS allocation, usually with no CPI adjustment, so that source is slowly falling in
real dollar terms. Our GF revenue is composed primarily of property and sales tax, transient occupancy tax,
and a voter approved add onto our city sales tax. GF revenue is variable, but has been increasing slightly
faster than inflation in recent years, helped by the recovery of property values and increasing tourism.

6. lf you are awarded Measure Zfunds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
The City will continue to pursue grant funding for public safety from all available sources. Community
organizations including the Lions Club and Trinidad Memorial Civic Club have consistently supported our
public safety efforts with both donations and volunteerism. The Trinidad Rancheria is interested in
increasing their law enforcement efforts, possibly in partnership with the City. Having two full time deputies
would also facilitate a stronger connection to Trinidad Elementary School, across the street from our
deputy's office in Trinidad.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? lf so, please describe.
This proposal puts another sheriff deputy on the street, and therefore relies on the HCSO
recruitment and training process to add someone to their ranks, either for this position or to
replace whoever takes it. This could mean the position may not be filled right away, depending on
the time required to bring another deputy into the HCSO. lf this proposal is partially funded, Jimitar to last
year, then the current situation of one deputy split between Trinidad and Blue Lake could continue with no
change or effort from the present.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or

no and if so, please detail those expenses. X yes

I

No

This proposal would fund a deputy sheriff employed by the County, at the 'loaded' rate that the HCSO
charges to Cities that contract for such services. lf Measure Z funding is not renewed or available, and the
City cannot continue to support the position, I assume the HCSO would need to either let the deputy go or
cover their costs within the HCSO budget.

ATTAGHMENTS-Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative'. Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)

-

Please explain how it is an

Prior Year Results: lf your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws
and all attachmenfs are true and correct
DATE:

SIGNATURE:

2l>>l >-ct?
SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:

b r^*..e-\ Bort'.^ u.'^.
C-...\ P\r.vwer.-r

Humboldt county citizens'Advisory committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office 825 Fifth Street, Room 112 Eureka. CA
95501 -1 1 53

City of Trinidad

Project Narrative
Measure 720L8 Funding Proposal
The City of Trinidad is requesting Measure Z funding to support one (1)fulltime deputy sheriff position as part

of our contract for law enforcement services with the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office (HCSO). The CityHSCO contract currently supports one fulltime deputy, with a four day a week schedule, and a half time
deputy funded by Measure Z and split between Trinidad and Blue Lake (two days/wk in each City)

.

The City is pleased with our deputies and with our partnership with HCSO. However we are struggling, like

the rest of the County, with challenges related to recent statewide Public Safety Re-Alignment, where repeat
offenders for a range of property crimes appear to be back on the street almost immediately upon arrest. Our
problems with limited coverage are magnified when our deputies have required training, or medical or other
leave, and we are left with very little dedicated coverage for one to two weeks at a time.

Trinidad's contract deputies, by agreement between the City and HCSO, serve the 'Greater Trinidad Area' from
Westhaven to Patrick's Point, which is otherwise covered from the McKinleyville Sheriff's Station. Having an
additional deputy headquartered in Trinidad will significantly benefit public safety in the surrounding
unincorporated areas. Having dedicated deputies for our area makes an enormous difference in their
knowledge of the people, the problems, and their ability to work on more complex long term investigations, as
opposed to steadily varying shift coverage from McKinleyville. When no Trinidad Deputy is on duty, calls from

our area require response from McKinleyville , which increases critical response time, and leaves McKinleyville
short staffed.
The 'Greater Trinidad Area' suffers from our share of criminal activity, including a recent bar fight stabbing just

outside City Limits, ongoing organized drug dealing activity, the recovery of multiple stolen firearms (from the
large Pacific Outfitters theft last year) from a house one block from our City offices, repeated robberies with
weapons at our gas station, and steady property crime including repeated thefts at our City Water Plant, and
smash and grab robberies of parked cars both in and out of the City.

The City has discussed this proposal with HCSO representatives, and we believe that this request would

benefit the greater Trinidad area community and HCSO as well as the City itself. The requested funding would
be passed through entirely to HCSO for the deputy position. The City would provide, at our own cost, the
necessary office space, computer, and other costs associated with supporting this deputy, as we do in our

current contract. The City would of course work cooperatively with HCSO to make this proposal successful
and feasible from their perspective.
Funding for additional

front line law enforcement officers

is exactly what the voters were envisioning in

supporting Measure Zand this proposal would do exactly that, to the benefit of a significant area of the

County. lf our full funding request is not feasible, we would be pleased to continue sharing a deputy with Blue
Lake.

On behalf of the City of Trinidad, thank you for your consideration of this proposal.

City of Trinidad

Prior Year Results
2018 Measure Z Funding Proposal

The City of Trinidad requested funds in both 2016 and 2OL7 for one (1)fulltime deputy sheriff position as part
of our contract for law enforcement services with the Humboldt County Sheriffs Office (HCSO). We were
awarded half of our request both years, with the intent of sharing a full time deputy between Trinidad and
Blue Lake. Due to staffing shortages, the Sheriffs Office was not able to spare a deputy to fill this split position
until January of 20L7.
To putthe 2016 allocated funds to work, the City requested and the Board of Supervisors approved an
alternative proposal for the funds to support and supplement our existing contract with the Sheriff's Office.
This allowed the City to supplement our one full time deputy with up to 3 additional eight hour shifts per week

to cover days (and nights) where we currently have no local coverage. The City continued with these extra
shifts until the additional deputy came into service in January of this year.

These extra shifts, and now our additional half time deputy, have led

to increased public safety in Trinidad,

and in the Greater Trinidad Area from Westhaven to Patrick's Point. Law enforcement presence alone is a
significant deterrent to criminal activity. Having deputies assigned to Trinidad relieves the McKinleyville
substation from having to cover this large geographic area, which can leave the more urban McKinleyville area
short staffed. Trinidad deputies have been involved with a wide range of public safety activities including

welfare checks for seniors, search and rescue on our hazardous coastal bluffs and shoreline, child welfare and
domestic violence, drug enforcement, and .
Specific accomplishments include a reduction in crime and calls for service associated with Hidden Creek
Trailer Park, which had been a significant 'hotspot'for problems in Trinidad and significant improvements in
the impact of transient campers on our Trinidad Museum and Library through steady law enforcement
presence and follow up. The residents of Trinidad have been thrilled to have more presence and activity from
the Sheriff's Office as a result of measure Z funding.

Budget
City of Trinidad Measure Z request - 2018

DescriDtlons

Salary and Beneftts This is the expected contract rale for 1 FTE DeprXy Sheriff. Our contract is up for
Calorlation: renewal and final costs are not set. The City will cover any difierence if need be. This
is the entire Measure Z request - the City will cover all other costs.

Total Personnel:

Total Operating Costs:
Title: Ofiice consumables - paper, ink, misc ofiic€ supplies

91,000.00

TOTALM

TOTAL COST

UREZReque€t

1162,685.00

Total City Contribution

14,350.00
3177,035.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

RECEIVED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 0 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

College of the Redwoods

Mailing Address:

7351 Tompkins Hill Rd., Eureka, CA 95501
Title: President/Superintendent

Contact Person: Keith Snow-Flamer
Telephone: 707-476-4170

E-mail address: Keith-snowflamer@redwoods.edu

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 268,800
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

X

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.

Under the leadership of our Board of Trustees, College of the Redwoods (CR) has implemented many best
practices to provide a safe and open learning environment for our students, faculty and staff. The College
upgraded the emergency notification system and classroom phones, fitted panic buttons on phones, increased
lighting, added window film to classroom windows, installed door locks, and held active shooter drill and
NIMS trainings.
The College also added a Sheriffs Deputy/School Resource Officer and additional psychological services
through our Health Center. However, the Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer returned to the Sheriff's
Office due to lack to the adequate Sheriff Deputy coverage for county patrolling.
CR seeks $268,800 in funding for Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer protection. This initiative is
needed for the safety of our students, faculty, and staff and to improve emergency response times during
emergencies.
Our Board of Trustees, administration, and the campus community identify emergency response as a critical
need, especially after the alarming number of active shooter mass casualty events, such as the tragedy at the
Umpqua Community College, in San Bernardino, California, and Parkland Florida. USA Today reported an
FBI study from 2000 to 2013 found active shooter incidents averaged six per year through 2006, but the average

rose to 16 per year in more recent years. According to the National Center for Victims of Crime, the number of
annual active shooter incidents has increased dramatically from one incident in 2000 to 20 in 2015. The number
of people killed or injured annually in active shooter incidents increased by more than 100%, from 7 in 2000 to
134 in 2015. Additionally, CNN reported that according to FBI data from 2013, incidents in schools and
businesses represent 7 out of 10 active shootings. With increased focus on college and university security
across the U.S., CR is committed to providing a safe and secure environment for our students, faculty, and staff.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?

Each year, CR updates its three year budget forecast. Funding for Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer
will be included in our budget preparations for funding prioritization decisions with our College constituencies.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

A Sheriff's Deputy was added as a school resource officer in January 2016 with one-time funds CR received
from the State of California. This officer covered the day shift each school day on Monday through Thursday.
However, the school Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer returned to the Sheriff's Office due to the lack
of adequate officer coverage for county patrolling.
This proposal would replace the Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer coverage recently lost. It would also
augment services for Friday and weekend shifts, to provide services seven days a week year-round.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

CR currently funds a Public Safety Department. A Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer was funded with
one-time moneys, and the College is making facility improvements to provide office space and dedicated
parking for our resource officer. The College provides telephone, internet, microcomputer, furniture, and
supplies. CR is exploring applications for Federal Homeland Security funds or other grant funds.
The CR administration is continuing to advocate for ongoing safety funding with the State Chancellor's Office.
Chancellor's Office staff meet regularly with the Governor's staff and have promised to bring this issue to their
attention. Also, CR is working on the three year budget planning process, and these initiatives will be included
for consideration for funding prioritization.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

Yes, the MOU with the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office would be reinstated and expanded to provide
Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer coverage for additional shifts. However, the Measure Z funding
would support the additional costs to the Sheriff's office of providing the extra protection.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes
or no and if so, please detail those expenses.
X Yes ❑ No

The cost of the Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer will continue beyond the funding year of this
proposal.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application

Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)

Our Board of Trustees, administration, and the campus community identified critical College safety needs,
especially after events such as the tragedies at the Umpqua Community College, in San Bernardino, California,
and in Parkland, Florida. The need to proactively protect our students, faculty and staff necessitates this request
for essential services to improve public safety and reduce 911 emergency response times. During active shooter
and mass casualty events, improved protection and preparation will shorten response times and preserve human
life.
College of the Redwoods enrolls over 7,000 students each year. While our average student age is 27, nearly 8%
are under the age of 18, and 23% are below 20 year old. Also, 55% of our students are female and nearly a
third are in the ranks of low- to moderate-income earners. CR hosts the Academy of the Redwoods on campus,
which enrolls 173 high school students.
College of the Redwoods Public Safety Department is staffed 24/7/365 at the Eureka campus. However, unlike
Humboldt State University, CR does not maintain a College police force. The CR campus is located away from
Eureka downtown and outside of the Eureka Police Department service area. As a result, calls for service are
fielded by the Humboldt County Sheriff, and response times can be several minutes due to proximity. The long
response time increases the serious risk of mass casualties in an active shooter event at the campus. A dedicated
Sheriff's Deputy/School Resource Officer will deter crime and greatly improve emergency response times.
CR's Board of Trustees approved a MOU with the Humboldt County Sheriff's Office to provide a Sheriffs
Deputy/School Resource Officer from Monday through Thursday. However, the MOU was funded from onetime moneys received from the State. This request would continue this agreement and augment services by
covering additional days with resource officer protection. If a resource officer were unavailable for a particular
shift, then CR could use these funds to provide additional coverage through our Public Safety Department.
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 15-16, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)

Not applicable
Program Budget: Use budget form provided
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

20, alcile

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
cio County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

Budget
College of the Redwoods
Date:

2/16/2018

Amounts

Descriptions

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: School Resource Officer - Eureka
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

115,200 00

One full-time school resource officer for Monday through Thursday @
Duties Description: nine months (Current MOU).
Title: School Resource Officer - Eureka
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

153,600 00

New resource officer services for Mon thru Thu @ 3 months to cover
Duties Description summer and to cover Fri, Sat, and Sunday @ year-round.

Total Personnel:

268,800.00

Total Operating Costs:

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Thle

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
—.:!2..

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

D. Transportation/Travel Local and Out-of-County should be separate

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

0.00

Budget
College of the Redwoods
2/16/2018

Date:

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

Remaining Balance

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0.00

0.00

0.00

E. Fixed Assets

Title:
0.00

Description:

Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

0.00

Total:

268,800.00

0.00

0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

RECEIVED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 1 2018
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AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $
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2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider
e. Non-Profit Service Provider
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f. Other
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3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
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4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
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5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
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7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
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8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. El

Yes XNo

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

I

2-

[

I t

SIGNATURE:

RAJ

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

HUMAN RESOURCE AND SERVICE CENTER
RETURNS TO SOHUM
When the Tiger Lily bookstore at the north end of Garberville went down under an eviction a bit
more than a year ago, a whole load of resources and services went with it. These are back now!
and a whole lot more! with the establishment of the Kathy Epling Respite House in Redway. The
Center had a “grand opening” already in mid-February - a Sock Hop dance extravaganza to give
a last shine on the floor over which so much labor was expended. After that the plan is to open 6
days a week at regular hours.
Over a couple decades of “being there” for at risk people, Tiger Lily Bookstore’s service
mission evolved into a regular commitment to meet peoples’ “gospel level” of needs. In Redway
the bookstore served a very local ground-zero population of at risk people. There we started
distributing fresh food, and clothes to needy people. And survival gear.
When eviction for our extracurricular activities sent us to another bookstore incarnation in
Garberville, we found ourselves facing an altogether different flood of travelers, transients,
pilgrims, tourists, and such. This gush of people poured through the store during “business”
hours seeking and sharing information, get encouragement for daily life and check out the
supply of food and clothing, and odds and ends like condoms and free books. Rudimentary
and sometimes sophisticated first aid was always available. And water, so difficult to come by
sometimes, and the bottles to put it in, could be had. The bookstore served as a place to get
personal and official mail in the face of arbitrarily applied PO rules inhibiting better use of
general delivery .In a bind, the bookstore was a place for people to leave packs and other
belongings so as to lighten the load and decrease their target for haters in the streets and in
the stores, churches, offices.
Providing services for at risk travelers has a long history in SoHum. Nurtchia Silencio was a
pioneer advocate for the “economic refugees” who were appearing in larger and larger numbers.
During the nineties “Soup and Shelter” was the name of the nonprofit we operated. The soup
was the three day a week affair which started at the Presbyterian Church, ending recently at the
Mateel. The Shelter was mostly of the emergency weather kind. The idea of centralizing services
into a “Peoples Center” was actualized for a number of years during that period by a dedicated
group organized around Marlene McReynolds Debra Carey did many years of outreach on the
streets.
Now the opportunity presents itself to further perfect the activities of a caring location for
local at risk people in the spirit that Kathy Epling exhibited for years behind the desk in our
various bookstores in Southern Humboldt. She served an agenda that was not invented by
professors or bureaucrats but by the by the needs of the street with its impoverished inhabitants.
She was not alone in her task but Kathy never shrank from confronting the day to day sorrows
that walked in the door in an endless parade. The bookstore years thus were an experiment in
sketching some absolutely fundamental perimeters of care. Food Clothing and Shelter is how
our high school anthropology texts put it. That’s the agenda that the Respite Center intends to
serve during the day, including counseling, health aids and the healing arts.

But in the evening the Center will serve the fourth human ingredient – Culture, through the
arts of music, dance, theater, painting, poetry. The building, the A frame at 10 Whitmore
Redway, has a wonderful little stage for those purposes and a superb floor created to a Yoga
group’s specifications. In the evening as well there will be time for the intellect through lectures
and study in a space which can comfortably handle as many as 40 people. While on Sunday the
plan is to serve the spirit, both holy and free, whether in ritual or sermon form.
Respite – a rest for the spirit, a moment of peace, a break in the middle of the muddle, Center –
a coming together of community and communities, with the descriptive adjective Epling in
memory of someone who always had our backs.

Paul Encimer, 923 4488, encimer@hotmail.com
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CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 2018

Agency Name:
Mailing Address:
Contact Person:
Telephone:

CAO

Garberville Sanitary District
P.O.Box 211 Garberville, CA. 95542
Ralph Emerson
(707)923-9566

Title:

General Manager

E-mail address:

remerson@garbervillesd.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 108,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

10

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Garberville Sanitary District is responsible for maintaining the fire hydrants in the town of Garberville and
supplying water to those hydrants for the Fire Department use. A fire hydrant test was completed which
identified 17 hydrants which needed to be replaced. 3 hydrants have been replaced with an additional 4 hydrants
to be replaced this year with Measure Z money. We are requesting Measure Z funding to replace an additional
6 hydrants because we still have safety concerns in the event of a fire, especially in-light of the California
fire devastation this past Summer. Please assist us in providing adequate fire protection with new hydrants.
4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
We propose a one-time contruction expense that our existing budget cannot support but we do have funds
available for on-going maintenance. GSD acquired an aging private water system in 2004 so the town would be
able to have safe and affordable water. GSD has been working to replace the decaying 75 year old infrastructure.
The first large step was to construct a new water treatment facility that is able to produce the quantity of fire flow
necessary for health and safety. The next step was to replace water storage tanks which would provide sufficient
water storage for fire flow needs and with these projects completed in 2016, we now require funding to replace
fire hydrants that insure water for fire supression emergencies.

PRIOR YEAR RESULTS

ATTACHMENT #2

The District applied for $120,000 for critically deficient hydrant replacement in
FY2017-18 Measure Z funds. The funding allotted was only $60,000, so the project
scope had to be reduced. The activities completed for fiscal year 2017-18 are as
follows:
1. GSD completed preparation of the Request for Bids for the hydrant
replacement public works project
2. The RFB has been circulated with a bid opening date of January 22, 2018.
3. Three bids were received and the project was awarded to Wahlund
Construction.
4. The contract has been executed and the contractor has 90 days to complete
the construction for replacement of 4 hydrants.
5. Should additional FY 2017-18 Measure Z funds be available to GSD, more of
the project as bid could be completed in FY 2017-18. 4 hydrants were
included in the bids documents which exceeded the funding allotment and
were not awarded as part of the project.

ATTACHMENT #3
Budget

Invoice Date:

2/22/18

GARBERVILLE SANITARY DISTRICT
Invoice # MZ-

July--June 2019

Invoice Period:
Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

0

0

0

0

0

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Fire Hydrants
Material cost $6,000 per hydrant (6 hydrants)

$36,000

Fire hydrant installation
Installation of 6 hydrants--$12,000 each

$72,000

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

Invoice Total $108,000

ATTACHMENT
Budget
Agency Name

2/22/18

Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

July-September 2016
Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

$108,000

0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

-RECcrv-Eto

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 3 2018
CAO

Agency Name: County Administrative Office (CAO) at the recommendation of the Citizens' Advisory
Committee
Mailing Address: 825 5th Street Room 112, Eureka, CA 95501
Contact Person: Chris Shaver
Telephone: 707-445-7266

Title: Assistant County Administrative Officer
E-mail address: CAO@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: Not to exceed $100,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
At the Citizens' Advisory Committee meeting that took place on January 25, 2018, the committee expressed a
desire to have a comprehensive audit of Measure Z expenditures completed to ensure that funding had been
expended in a manner that was consistent with the funding of recipient's application and/or Board approved
allocation.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Conducting an audit is a one-time expenditure and will not need additional funding.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
The CAO has provided administrative support to the Citizens' Advisory Committee and has managed the
Measure Z revenues and expenditures, particularly for those allocations provided to outside agencies. Each
outside agency who receives Measure Z funding is required to submit a quarterly report detailing the expenses
and activities conducted with the Measure Z allocation. Staff extensively reviews the submitted reports,
analyzes any inconsistencies and approves payment disbursement. This support has been provided at the
expense of the General Fund and has not been recuperated through Measure Z. Therefore staff recommends,
the utilization of an outside agency to conduct a comprehensive audit to provide an independent opinion on the
use of Measure Z funding. Furthermore, the CAO's office recommends that funding for this audit come from
Measure Z in order to ensure that services provided by the General Fund are not negatively impacted through
this additional expense.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Conducting an independent and comprehensive audit will provide the necessary reporting to ensure Measure
Z allocations were appropriately expended. Measure Z is due to sunset in 2020. If the services provided by
Measure Z are to continue, the public needs to be assured that funding was expended in a manner consistent
with the funding application. Allocating funding for the purpose of an independent audit may result in continued
public support of Measure Z.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
CAO staff will be required to identify a vendor to conduct the audit, prepare contracts for those services and
manage the work performed by the auditor. This work will take place at the expense of the General Fund.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑

Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

6\3( ((cs

c9-

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Narrative:
Measure Z is nearing the fourth full fiscal year since implementation. In total, $32.9 million in revenues have been
received and $32.8 million has been expended/allocated to more than nine county departments and 17 outside
agencies. Measure Z has allowed for increased Sheriff patrols, road maintenance, equipment purchases for rural fire
departments, increased prosecution, a drug task force officer, student resource officers, juvenile diversion officers,
clerical support in Rio Dell to allow for increased patrols, elder ombudsman, rural ambulance service and many other
activities that provide for public safety needs.

At the expense of the General Fund, CAO staff provide administrative support to the Citizens' Advisory Committee and
manage the revenues and expenses accordingly. At the committee meeting of January 25, 2018, your committee
expressed interest in having a comprehensive audit of Measure Z funds. Accordingly, this application requests an
amount not to exceed $100,000 to contract with a professional audit firm to conduct an independent and
comprehensive audit. It is estimated that this audit will take an estimated 300 hours and require onsite visits to many of
the rural funding recipients. The audit firm selected will work closely with the committee to ensure procedures and
deliverables meet the needs of the Citizens' Advisory Committee. The firm will ensure that all records are evaluated for
accuracy and an intent that meets the guidelines set forth in the recipients Measure Z application.

Measure Z will sunset in 2020. If not renewed, more than $11 million dollars in annual funding will be lost, impacting
more than 60 employees funded by Measure Z and requiring a reduction in a significant number of public safety
functions. Providing funding for a comprehensive audit will present a high degree of transparency and provide an
independent review on the expenditures associated to Measure Z, assuring Humboldt County residents that funding is
being allocated and expended in a manner that is consistent with Measure Z in conjunction with the intent of the
funding request and/or Board approved allocations.

Budget
Agency Name
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZ-

2/23/18

Invoice Period:

7/1/18 to 6/30/19

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

N/A

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent. Utilities. Phones, etc.
Title: Professional Services
Contract with an auditing firm to conduct comprehensive audit of
Description: Measure Z funding and allocations.

100000

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

100000

0.00

0.00

Budget
Agency Name
Invoice Date:

2/23/18

Invoice # MZ- N/A
Invoice Period:

Descriptions

7/1/18 to 6/30/19

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts
Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

100,000.00

0.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name: Adult Protective Services and the District Attorney's Office

R ECEIVED
FEB 23 2018
CAO

Mailing Address: 808 E Street Eureka, CA 95501
Contact Person: Amanda Winstead (Deputy Director - Mental Health) & Maggie Fleming (District Attorney)
Telephone: (707) 268-2990
(707) 445-4711

E-mail Address: awinstead@co.humboldt.ca.us
mfleming@co.humboldt.ca.us

AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $148,110.00

1. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

2. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Elder and Vulnerable Adult Services Team' (EVAST) is seeking funding to continue the collaborative
efforts to address cases of elder and vulnerable adult abuse in our community by using a comprehensive
approach to remove barriers and improve our county's overall systematic response.
The goals of the Elder and Vulnerable Adult Services Team are to:
• Ensure the safety and wellbeing of elders/vulnerable adults in the community;
• Conduct joint investigations of elder/vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases;
• Address the increasing incidents of financial abuse (up 26.3% since 2016) and self-neglect (up 41.6%
since 2016) in our county;
• Enhance the prosecution of abuse cases; and
• Provide greater services, support, and access to resources for those who are at risk of, or have been
subjected to, elder or vulnerable adult abuse and neglect.

1 A collaborative partnership between Adult Protective Services (APS), the District Attorney's Office (DA). the Humboldt
County Sheriff's Office (Sheriff), and other community partners as needed.

All funding requested will, in one way or another, help EVAST to enhance their current Multidisciplinary Team
(MDT) aimed at increasing the safety of elders and vulnerable adults in our community.
Personnel: EVAST is requesting continued funding for three positions. (1) Full-Time APS Program
Coordinator, responsible for collaborative program development, community and tribal engagement, best
practice research and facilitation and organization of EVAST MDTs. (2) Part-Time District Attorney Investigator
and (3) Quarter-Time Deputy District Attorney; both positions will be assigned to elder and vulnerable adult
abuse and will be responsible for participating in EVAST MDTs, conducting joint investigations with other
agencies, and helping to increase the prosecution of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases.
Data Collection, Tracking & Decision Making: Some of the barriers our program is currently experiencing is
the lack of a streamlined database/tracking system that can be used between agencies, and inconsistencies in
decision making regarding responsiveness and understandings of safety and intervention. To help address the
latter, EVAST is requesting funding for Structured Decision Making (SDM)2 Assessment Tools to help
streamline the way abuse and neglect cases are reported and assigned. This tool, paired with the
implementation of an electronic cross-reporting system will allow for a more streamlined cross-agency
response, ultimately decreasing risk, and increasing the overall safety of elders in our community.
Forensic Interview Training & Team Development As a part of EVAST's mission to address elder and
vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases in our community, this proposal seeks funding to support the
development of a Forensic Interview Team. Team development will require that APS and District Attorney staff
be trained in Forensic Interviewing best practices and have the proper equipment to perform high-quality
forensic interviews. This application is only seeking funding for the equipment needed for a successful Mobile
Forensic Interview Team. The EVAST Program Coordinator is currently working with the UC Davis Northern
California Training Academy to develop a specialized Forensic Interviewing training for APS and DA staff —
which will come at no cost to the county.
Needs Assessment & Survey of Team Effectiveness: Using the model of the National Institute of Justice3,
EVAST is requesting funds to support the implementation of a community-wide Needs Assessment and Survey
of Team Effectiveness for those specifically working with the EVAST MDT. This will allow EVAST to identify the
unique needs of Humboldt County, and how best to address the increasing levels of abuse and neglect being
seen throughout our county. Both the Needs Assessment and Survey of Team Effectiveness will include the
involvement of local Tribal partners.
Collaboration & Case Review Team Development In addition to a Forensic Interview Team, EVAST is in the
process of developing two Case Review Teams; one internal, specific to APS staff, the other external, in
collaboration with county and community stakeholders, including Law Enforcement, Tribal partners, the Public
Guardian, Mental Health Crisis Services, Older Adult Mental Health, and Healthcare Agencies. These Case
Review Teams will discuss cases in depth, exploring resources and opportunities to decrease risks, and
increase the overall safety of elderly and vulnerable adult clients. Case Review outcomes will be considered
when reviewing APS policies and procedures.
Over the next year, EVAST will continue to strengthen relationships with local community and will work with
other counties who have implemented similar teams to EVAST. For example EVAST is currently working with
LA County's Elder Abuse Forensic Center and the USC Center on Elder Mistreatment. In March 2018, the
EVAST Program Coordinator will also meet with staff at the San Francisco County Elder Abuse Forensic
Center. These collaborations will help with the overall enhancement of the current MDT.
Professional Development: EVAST is requesting funds to support the professional development of staff
working as part of the elder and vulnerable adult MDT. For the first time in many years, the National Adult
Protective Services Association (NAPSA) Conference will be held in California; a great opportunity for those
working with Elders and Vulnerable Adults to receive training and networking opportunities specific to the work
taking place in Humboldt County.
Structured Decision Making® (SDM) is a widely used suite of assessment instruments that promote safety and wellbeing for those most at risk—from children in the foster care system to vulnerable adults.
3 Elder Abuse Forensic Center Development and Evaluation Toolkit (2014)

2

3. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
The agencies involved in this grant proposal operate as state-mandated programs, regardless of external
funding opportunities. Measure Z funding however, will allow for the current processes to be enhanced and
expanded upon, increasing collaboration, knowledge, and the safety of elders and vulnerable adults in our
community. Measure Z funding will have an ongoing, lasting effect as it allows key partners to streamline their
understanding of, and response to, elder and vulnerable adult abuse.
Measure Z funding will also solidify EVAST to the point of being secure enough to seek other sources of
funding. For example, in fall 2018, EVAST will seek funding from the Office on Violence Against Women
(OVW) in their Enhanced Training and Services to End Elder Abuse grant program. This grant will allow
EVAST to take the next step in community collaboration and streamlined training of APS, the District
Attorney's Office, Law Enforcement, and community partners working with victims of abuse.
4. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is
the current source of funding for that program/service?
This funding request is for the expansion and enhancement of current programs and services within the
County of Humboldt. Current programs and services are funded by Federal, State and County dollars, with a
majority of the funding coming from existing Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) budgets.
5. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
Measure Z funding allows EVAST to take our collaborations, conversations, and services to the next level.
Before seeking additional funding, EVAST must finalize an MOU (in progress), solidify an inter-agency case
review team (in progress), and finalize the improvements to the Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) aimed at
increasing the safety of elders and vulnerable adults in our community. This includes the continued funding for
a Program Coordinator, a District Attorney Investigator, a Deputy District Attorney, and interdisciplinary training
and networking opportunities.
Measure Z funds will also allow for EVAST to conduct a county-wide Needs Assessment and Survey of Team
Effectiveness. This will ensure that EVAST services, prevention and treatment methods will meet the identified
needs of the community, increasing the likelihood of willing participation by community partners. EVAST
recognizes that Humboldt County has unique needs and geographic barriers that require our team be flexible,
reflective, culturally appropriate and collaborative. Identifying the needs and processes of our community
partners is crucial to the continued development of our program. Since 2016, the number of APS reports made
by EVAST partners has gone up over 20%. In order to keep moving forward, EVAST must work collaboratively
with these partners to identify their unique needs and understandings of elder abuse and neglect.
Once fully established, EVAST will be eligible for various outside funding sources. EVAST plans to apply for
the 2018 Office on Violence Against Women (OVW) Enhanced Training and Services to End Elder Abuse
grant program to ensure that all collaborative partners are trained to the same understanding of elder and
vulnerable adult abuse. EVAST also plans on becoming active in national associations related to elder abuse,
elder justice, and adult protective services. These associations have funding and conference scholarship
opportunities that will allow EVAST to remain up-to-date on state policy and best practices in the field.
6. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
No. The current proposal seeks funding to support the enhancement of an interagency collaboration of current
and willing Humboldt County agencies.
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7. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please
check yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. X Yes ❑ No
Yes, there are recurring personnel expenses associated with this application. In FY 2017/18 EVAST requested
funding for four positions: (1) Full-Time APS Program Coordinator, (2) Half-Time District Attorney Investigator,
(3) Quarter-Time Deputy District Attorney, and (4) Quarter-Time Public Defender Investigator. For this FY,
EVAST is only requesting continued funding of the following positions:
APS Program Coordinator (Full Time): This position is responsible for collaborative program development,
community and tribal engagement, best practice research and implementation, and management of training
and outreach opportunities. The APS Program Coordinator will work closely with the District Attorney's Office,
the Sheriffs Office, and other community partners working with victims of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and
neglect. In addition, this position will ensure that case tracking, trends, projections, etc. are being used to fuel
decisions made by EVAST, and will organize the meeting and communication between all group members.
This position will also work with other team members to meet and review/staff cases or upcoming issues on an
ongoing basis.
District Attorney Investigator (Half Time) and Deputy District Attorney (Quarter Time): These position will be
responsible for participating in EVAST MDTs, conducting joint investigations with other agencies, and helping
to increase the prosecution of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases. Additionally, these
positions will conduct outreach and training to others in the community who may be aware of the abuse and
neglect of elders or vulnerable adults, as well as contacting and remaining with any elder or vulnerable adults
through the criminal case.
Total Request for Continued Funding: 201,890.07*
*Not included in current project budget (Attachment C).
ATTACHMENTS — Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety (one page maximum).
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation (one page maximum).
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

Z-

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Attachment A: Proposal Narrative — Elder and Vulnerable Adult Services Team
Personnel (Continued Funding from FY 17/18 — Not in Current Budget)
Program Coordinator (Full Time): The continued funding of this position will allow for collaborative program
development, community and tribal engagement, best practice research and implementation, and management
of training out outreach opportunities. The Program Coordinator will work closely with the District Attorney's
Office, the Sheriff's Office, and other community partners working with victims of elder and vulnerable adult
abuse and neglect. The Program Coordinator will ensure that case tracking, trends, and projections are being
used to fuel decisions made by EVAST, and will work with other team members to meet and review/staff cases
or upcoming issues on an ongoing basis.
District Attorney Investigator (Half Time) and Deputy District Attorney (Quarter Time): These position will be
responsible for participating in EVAST MDTs, conducting joint investigations with other agencies, and helping
to increase the prosecution of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases. In addition, these positions
will conduct outreach to others in the community who may be aware of the abuse towards elders or vulnerable
adults, as well as contacting and remaining with any elder or vulnerable adults through the criminal case.
Consumables/Supplies
Structured Decision Making (SDM): In order to eliminate the current barriers from inconsistencies in decision
making regarding responsiveness and understandings of safety and intervention, we are requesting funding for
the implementation of Structured Decision Making (SDM). We are specifically requesting funds for the Intake
and Safety Assessment Tools. These will be used by APS to ensure consistent and thorough documentation
and response to elder and vulnerable adult abuse and neglect cases.
Forensic Interview Training & Team Development: Given that the population served by EVAST is elderly and
vulnerable, the Forensic Interview Team will be mobile, allowing victims to remain safely in their home or
desired residence. Because of this, the EVAST Forensic Interview Team will need mobile interview equipment,
including audio and video recording equipment. These materials will be used by Law Enforcement and/or APS
performing Forensic Interviews with APS clients.
iPad for Program Coordinator. The EVAST Program Coordinator (PC) handles high volume of emails, meeting
attendance and scheduling, note taking, and project collaboration. The PC, while housed in APS is often
attending meetings outside of the office, which creates the need for a transportable computer like device. The
PC also uses many app-based programs for task and program management purposes. For these reason, we
are requesting funds for an app-based iPad rather than a traditional laptop.
Community Needs Assessment & Survey of MDT Effectiveness: Funds will be used to continue creating
outreach resources and building relationships with local organizations and tribal partners serving elders and
vulnerable adults in our community. As part of this, EVAST will conduct a community-wide needs assessment
and survey of MDT effectiveness with all partners working with victims of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and
neglect. The goals of this needs assessment will be to streamline definitions of abuse and safety, and identify
the unique needs of Humboldt County victims of abuse and neglect.
Transportation & Travel
Professional Development: Funds will be used to enhance the skills and practices of agencies working with
elders and vulnerable adult victims of abuse. Funding will be used to send five EVAST partners to the National
Adult Protective Services Association Conference in 2018. This conference examines elder and vulnerable
adult abuse across disciplines and will offer networking and training opportunities to all attendees. APS
received a scholarship to send a number of staff to this conference, and therefor is only seeking funding to
allow EVAST partners to attend.
$550 Registration x 5 People = $2,750
$1,000 Flight x 5 People = $5,000

$200 Hotel x 5 People x 5 Nights = $5,000
$13 (Dinner) + $21 (Dinner) x 5 People x 5 Days = $850

Attachment B: Prior Year Results
Below are the accomplishments of EVAST made possible by FY 2017/18 Measure Z funding.
Community Outreach
In 2017, EVAST was funded $4,500 for community outreach purposes. These funds are being used to
enhance and update educational materials that are distributed to victims of abuse, as well as mandated
reporters and the broader community. The Program Coordinator, hired in January 2018 is working on revising
these materials and will release them publically after obtaining approval. Community outreach materials
include an EVAST brochure and an elder and vulnerable adult abuse/neglect infographic. Funds will be spent
on the printing and distribution of these resources.
Training
In 2017, EVAST was funded $5,500 to be spent on training purposes. These funds were used to send three
EVAST representatives (APS, District Attorney, and the EVAST Program Coordinator) to the Judith D. Tamkin
International Elder Abuse Symposium in Pasadena, California in March 2018. The mission of this symposium
is to create safe and healthy environments for all elders, here and across the world, by bringing together
leaders, activists, caregivers, researchers, lawmakers, and other stakeholders to share findings, strategize
solutions, and help shape and propel the field of elder abuse and justice. This year's theme is Theory-Informed
Research: Advancing the Knowledge for Prevention and Intervention. This symposium will allow EVAST team
members to work alongside some of the best in the world, and bring back to our community best practices in
the prevention and intervention of elder and vulnerable adult abuse and neglect. In addition, the team of
representatives will attend site visits to the: (1) National Center for Elder Abuse, (2) The USC Center on Elder
Mistreatment, and (3) the Los Angeles County Elder Abuse Forensic Center.
Personnel
In 2017, EVAST was funded $179,869 for personnel expenses. With those funds, EVAST was able to
successfully hire a Program Coordinator, a half-time Deputy District Attorney, and a quarter-time Deputy
District Attorney, both assigned specifically to elder and vulnerable adult abuse cases. Each of these positions
are key to the day-to-day operations of EVAST.
Other Accomplishments
In addition to Measure Z specific accomplishments, EVAST is:
•

Developing a Monthly APS Case Review Team to discuss high-end APS cases and reports of abuse
and neglect. This team is working with the EVAST Program Coordinator to develop the structure of a
larger, quarterly EVAST Community Multidisciplinary (Case Review) Team. In order for the larger
EVAST MDT to be successful it will need guidelines and structure. The APS Case Review Team is
working with the EVAST Program Coordinator to develop Case Review Presentation Guidelines (a
handout that will be shared with all MDT partners), and an EVAST MDT Referral Policy and Procedure.
This will give community partners (including the DA and Law Enforcement) the tools they need to make
a referral to EVAST requesting an MDT on a specific client or case.

•

Currently working with DHHS Information Services (IS) and Adult Protective Services to develop an
electronic cross-reporting system with the District Attorney's Office, Law Enforcement, Community Care
Licensing, the Ombudsman, and the California Department of Public Health. This cross-reporting
system will allow APS to make seamless and well-documented cross-reports to each of the above
mentioned partners. These cross-reports will be tracked, and managed through an e-mail based inbox
that allows for follow-up and conversation.

•

Currently working to collaboratively evaluate and enhance the current Adult Services after hours
emergency response protocol, including APS after hour reports of abuse and neglect.

Attacment C: Budget
Elder and Vulnerable Adult Services Team (EVAST) - APS and the District Attorney's Office
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved

Remaining

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Program Coordinator (Continued Funding)
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: $59,234.05 (Salary) + $45,254.60 (Benefits)

$104,488.65

$104,488.65

$68,870.11

$68,870.11

$28,531.31

$28,531.31

$201,890.07

$201,890.07

Duties Description: Full Time
Title: District Attorney Investigator (Continued Funding)
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: $43,474.21 (Salary) + $25,395.90 (Benefits)
Duties Description: Half Time
Title: Deputy District Attorney (Continued Funding)
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: $19,771.83 (Salary) + $8,759.48 (Benefits)
Duties Description: Quarter Time
Total Personnel:
B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title:
Description:
Total Operating Costs:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$131,310.00

$131,310.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$1,100.00

$1,100.00

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Structured Decision Making (SDM) for APS
SDM Assessment Tools: Intake and Safety
Description: Assessment
Title: Forensic Interview Supplies
Audio Recorder @ $150.00 x 3 = $450.00
Video Recorder @ $300.00 x 2 = $600.00
Description: External Hard Drive @ $150.00 x 1 = $150.00
Title: iPad and Keyboard
iPad and keyboard attachment for Program
Description: Coordinator.
Title: Needs Assessment/Survey for Team Effectiveness
Description: 500 Prints @ $1.00 Each

$500.00

$500.00

$134,110.00

$134,110.00

$14,000.00

$14,000.00

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

$14,000.00

$14,000.00

Total Other Costs:

$0.00

$0.00

Invoice Total:

$148,110.00

Total Consumable/Supplies:
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County Separate)
Title: Professional Development Conference Travel
Requesting funds for five staff and team partners to
attend the National Adult Protective Services
Description: Association Conference in Anaheim, CA.

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 3

Agency Name: DHHS, Public Health, Healthy Communities Division

2018

CA 0
Mailing Address: 908 7th Street, Eureka, CA 95501
Contact Person: Dana Murguia

Title: Sr. Program Manager

Telephone: 707-441-5086
dmurquiaco.humboldt.ca.us

E-mail address:

1 AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $83,433.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding. *See Attached
Hepatitis C (HCV) Health Services Navigator to provide comprehensive non-medical Case
Management to link residents living with HCV to health care, insurances, medical care and treatment
and other county resources including social services, Medi-Cal, County Mental Health services,
Alcohol and Other Drug treatment services.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
This initial project funding will provide the capacity building assistance needed to implement an
HCV continuum of care model network, developing and establishing relationships linking medical
providers and other service providers. Once the established network is in place, the program will
leverage ongoing existing funding through the County Medical Services Program (CMSP) grant,
state funding through CDPH — Office of AIDS, and DHHS realignment funds (BU 414)

drnurgulaaaco humboldt ca us

MEASURE Z PROPOSAL, DHHS, PUBLIC HEALTH, HEALTHY COMMUNITIES FUND: $ 67,247.50
ONE HEALTH EDUCATION SPECIALIST ($83,433.00, SALARY AND BENEFITS)

Measure Z to Fund Public Health Drug Prevention Efforts: Health education specialist will work with
high risk populations in Humboldt County and link them to needed treatment, care and services.
Understaffed: Linkages to Care provided by the Measure Z-funded Health Education
Specialist/Health Care Navigator:
Living Cases of Hepatitis C (HCV) and Annual Deaths of HCV Cases
Q: Why is this important? Locally 5% of Humboldt County residents have Hepatitis C (HCV) compared
to 1% of residents statewide who have the virus. The cost of treating one individual with Hep C is $84,000
for a 12-week regimen. That represents a medical care cost of $588,000,000 (over half a billion dollars)
for Humboldt County alone if all individuals (7,000) with Hepatitis C were treated. If people are aware of
their Hep C and HIV status, they can make choices to help keep their status negative or reduce their risk of
transmitting the virus to other people. An individual with Hep C using syringes transmits the virus to
10 others on average. Public Health, Healthy Communities offers free HIV and Hepatitis C testing to the
public and targets at-risks populations. This creates the same opportunity to reduce healthcare costs and
the stop the transmission in our county. However, there is a service gap in that we do not have a
health care navigator who can effectively link clients from Community Health Outreach Workers,
who provide screening tests to treatment and help them access insurance and other services.
Measure Z - funded Health Education Specialist (See full job description attached) will provide client
case management and expand relationships with service providers/programs
•

Case management services will:
Assist clients with linkages to necessary services, and medical providers;
o
Help with retention in care/treatment and medication adherence;
o
O Provide transportation;
Complete applications for Medi-Cal and other social programs with clients
o

•

Relationships with service providers:
O Expand on relationships with existing care and treatment programs for HIV and Hep C.

These are the additional services to which the health care navigator will link clients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transportation to appointments, making appointments with providers
Alcohol and other drug treatment (inpatient and outpatient)
Medi-Cal and health insurance referrals for uninsured individuals
Mental Health and Social Services referrals (General Relief and Cal-Fresh)
Homeless service providers and shelters (Waterfront Recovery, the Mission)
Food Assistance (Cal-Fresh, WIC)
DHHS Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder programs (SUD, Hope Center)
HIV & Hep C Medical Services (Open Door and Redwoods Rural)
HIV and Hep C Non-Medical Case Management (NorCAP)
Youth Services (HCTAYC, Raven Project)
Additional STI testing (Open Door, Planned Parenthood, Public Health Clinic)
Pharmacy programs
Medical care and treatment for Hep C, HIV, Sexually Transmitted Infections and other concerns
(i.e., wound care, botulism, and cotton fever)
Humboldt Domestic Violence Services/Rape Crisis
Suicide prevention
Partner Notification Services for sexually transmitted infections (Public Health Clinic)
PrEP prescribing physicians (a daily HIV prevention pill which keeps people HIV negative and an
"essential part to Getting to ZERO"— State Office of AIDS) referrals through Open Door, Planned
Parenthood, Primary Care Physician

JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Description: We will not create a new job description for this position which will be classified as a
Health Education Specialist — duties are appropriate for that classification.
Title:
Health Education Specialist - HCV Health Systems Navigator (HSN)
HIV/Hep C & Harm Reduction Programs or Communicable Disease (CD)
Department:
Reports to:
NorCAP Sr. Health Education Specialist or Supervisory Nurse CD
SUMMARY:
The Health Systems Navigator works with "marginalized populations" to facilitate access of people living
with Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) and other high risk individuals to HCV primary medical care, treatment
and other support services. This person is responsible for conducting outreach to potential clients, groups,
providing HCV Screening Tests, non-medical case management, and supportive counseling to persons
newly diagnosed with HCV, outreach and linkage to care for out-of-care HCV-positive clients, and/or
clients at risk for HCV infection. Clients will be identified by Community Health Outreach Workers
through street outreach settings and alcohol and other drug residential treatment centers and guided to the
Navigator through direct handoff. The Navigator will be the primary person linking Outreach Workers
who provide the majority of HCV screening tests and HCV medical providers.
The Health Systems Navigator should understand the social determinants of health and how they impact
our clients, The HSN must be able to work independently and show excellent judgment related to client
issues and needs, while also working in conjunction with the HIV/Hep C & Harm Reduction Program
Team and other necessary community partners on the HCV care continuum to advance recruitment of
new clients and support client retention and treatment adherence in our partner clinics. The job involves
outreach and direct client contact with diverse, high-risk individuals, many of whom are active substance
users, and involves some late evening work as wells as substantial community outreach. Regular and
predictable attendance is required.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties can be
assigned, and the duties and responsibilities of the job are subject to change.
■ Collaborate with Community Health Outreach Workers in settings where clients at risk for HCV
infection gather. Conduct venue-based outings at locations frequented by clients. Conduct followup outreach in places where HCV-positive clients are located — who are either out of, marginally
in, or in early maintenance of HCV primary medical care and other related services;
■ May conduct HCV Screening Tests when necessary: collect appropriate samples, run rapid HCV
screening tests, maintain external controls, and record test results. Will maintain comprehensive
client records;
■ Provide HCV risk reduction counseling, risk assessment and disclosure sessions to persons
seeking confidential HCV testing;
■ Build rapport, provide supportive counseling, and discuss/address barriers preventing client
linkages to HCV primary medical care;
■ Conduct HCV treatment readiness assessment with eligible clients and provide treatment
education and supportive counseling to at-risk individuals who have not tested for HCV or to
HCV-positive individuals that are out of care;
■ Develop a service linkage plan with eligible clients and implement the plan through the provision
of interventions (i.e., counseling and education), coordination with HCV Prevention team, and/or
through facilitated referrals to other care providers;
■ Empower and educate all clients to make informed decisions regarding their utilization of
relevant services;

M:\HR\Workforce Planning & Employment\Recruitment\Job Descriptions\GHS\CHOW

■ Familiarity with the social determinant of health and how they homeless and marginalized
population;
■ Experience with venue based testing, e.g., Mobile Testing, Health Fairs, Special Events, etc.
Candidates must be very comfortable working in "street-based" outreach situations;
■ Experience working with drug users providing harm reduction interventions. Experience working
with homeless populations in a culturally appropriate way. Experience working with people who
are diverse in sexual identity and orientation, ethnicity, race, living with HCV/HIV/AIDS and
other perceived differences;
■ Experience coordinating, implementing and evaluating outreach services, and supervising
volunteers.
CERTIFICATES, LICENSES, REGISTRATIONS:
■ CA Rapid HIV/HCV Testing and/or Harm Reduction certification or ability to obtain certification
by passing counselor/tester training;
■ Certified Phlebotomist preferred.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS:
■ Exceptionally strong communication skills, including the ability to gain confidence and obtain
personal and confidential data across ethnic and cultural lines;
■ Ability to communicate effectively with target groups, particularly with homeless populations.
MATHEMATICAL SKILLS:
■ Proficiency and accuracy in math required for reporting data collected
COMPUTER SKILLS:
■ Competent in the use of a computer, specifically MS Office suite, including Excel;
■ Familiarity with customized databases helpful.

Completed: 02/23/18
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ATTACHMENT B
Measure Z Budget
Humboldt County Public Health, Healthy Communities
Amounts

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title: Health Education Specialist II

Approved Budget

$ 70,900.00

Calculation: HES II at Step A = $48,564 x 46% benefit rate
Position will be responsible for providing comprehensive Case Management for
people living with Hepatitis C Virus (HCV). Duties include: HCV sreening,
Duties Description: testing, counseling, linkage to insurances and care and treatment, support and
follow up through 12-24 week treatment to completion and viral
suppression/cure.
B. Operational Costs
Title: Rent
Community Wellness Center (CWC), 908 7th Street Eureka, CA 95501
Description:

$ 4,635.00

$4,635 per FTE annually at CWC ($21,637.50 per month X 12 = $259,650 / 56)

Title: Rental Equipment/Security

$

15.00

Description: Rental Equip $15 per FTE annually at CWC for building alarm system ($70 per
month X 12 = $840 / 56)
Title: Utilities

365.00

Description: $365 per FTE annually at CWC for electricity, gas, and water
Title: Duplicating

4.00

Description: $4 per FTE annually at CWC for lease on printer
Title: Communications

$

839.00

$

18.00

$

6.00

$

3.00

$

811.00

$

45.00

$

582.00

$

774.00

$

750.00

$

1,006.00

$

500.00

Description: $539 per FTE annually at CWC for land line and intemet service, plus monthly
cell phone at $25 per month $300
Title: Maintanence - Structures
Description: $18 per FTE annually at CWC for building maintance
Title: Maintanence - Equipment
Description: $6 per FTE annually at CWC for equipment monitoring and maintenance
Title: Household
Description: $3 per FTE annually at CWC for Exterminator services
Title: Insurance
Description: $811 per FTE annually at CWC for program share of cost of insurance
Title: Communications/Utility
$45 per FTE annually for program share of cost for CAO to centrally process
Description
: utility bills
Title: ADA
Description: $582 per FTE annually for program share of cost of ADA compliance
Title: Central Services
Description: $774 per FTE annually for program share of cost of purchasing and central
services administration
Title: A87 Overhead
Description:

$750 per FTE annually for program share of cost for overhead administration

Title: Information Services
Description: $1006 per FTE annually for program share of cost for network and data
services

C. Consumables/Supplies
Title: Office Supplies
Description: General office supplies, such as paper, pens, pencils, file labels, files, tape,
staples, binders, etc.

Remaining Balance

D. Transportion/Travel
Title: Local Mileage

$

2,180 00

Calculation: Total annual miles of 4,000 at 2018 IRS mileage rate of $0.545 per mile
Description.

Tr ansportion to meetings and trainings as well as assiting clients with transport
to provider appointments and enrollment services.

E. Fixed Assets
Title: NONE
Description:
$ 83,433.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 1 2018

Agency Name: Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit (HCFAIU)

CAO

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 6327, Eureka, CA 95502
Contact Person: Chris Emmons

Title: Past President/Vice-Pres. HCFAIU

Telephone: (707) 441-4000

E-mail address: cemmons@hbfire.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 15,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

X

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit (HCFAIU) is seeking at this time, a one-time funding for
training for team members in order to have more certified fire investigators for timely responses to rural areas.
The HCFAIU has investigated many fires and explosions over the years, including recent high profile homicide
cases, high dollar loss incidents, Butane-Hash oil incidents, and incidents in jurisdictions that do not have
personnel with the specialized investigation skills. The HCFAIU will also use this funding to replace antiquated
specialized investigation equipment that would be challenged in court due to its age and condition.
The team currently has a roster of 30, with one-third of those being volunteer members from allied law
enforcement and fire agencies across the county. There is a core group of 10 "lead certified" members who try
to respond to fire-arson investigation requests. Due to the shortage of certified trained investigators, it is
common for fires in the rural areas to not be investigated properly, preventing suspected arsons from being
solved.
The training set forth in the National Fire Protection Association Standards 921 and 1033 which state that
Origin and Cause Investigators must receive specialized and ongoing training in the field to maintain their
knowledge as a certified fire investigator have not been held locally for several years. This has forced new and

experienced investigators to travel outside of Humboldt County to receive the industry required training, at their
own expense.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
The Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit is a non-profit entity under the guidance of the Humboldt
County District Attorney's Office. The HCFAIU engaged in fundraising over the years through the use of Gold
Coast Productions to assist with funding of the Unit. Several years ago, Gold Coast Productions ceased
operations, thus causing the HCFAIU to lose its funding source. The HCFAIU will try to sponsor more local
courses for police and fire agencies and include an administrative fee for those courses. Other methods of
fundraising we continue to seek include grants and scholarships at training courses and conferences. We have
only had a few successes over the years with the grants and scholarships.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
The HCFAIU is a non-profit organization. Most of the past funding for the HCFAIU came from community
fundraising efforts and strict account management over the years to maintain those funds. In the early years of
the HCFAIU, membership fees were obtained from participating agencies. As agencies sustained budget cuts,
the fees were waived and membership declined due to agencies not being able to fund members. This created
significant turnover. Currently, funding is primarily out of pocket for most members. There is no ongoing
funding source
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
If the HCFAIU is awarded Measure Z funds, it will allow the unit to develop its cadre of investigators. By further
building the team, we will be able to educate the public and develop more public support through word of
successful investigations, obtain restitution from solved criminal investigations, and seek additional public
safety grants such as the Assistance to Firefighters Grant. We will also be able to work better with private
entities such as insurance, energy, and infrastructure companies who we often work alongside at investigation
scenes.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
Please check yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. 0

Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

IV

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZ-

FY 2017-18

Invoice Period:
Amounts

Descriptions

FY 2017-18

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Fire Investigator HCFAIU
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: 0/NA

0.00

Duties Description: Not seeking personnel costs. Members are with various agencies.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

0

0

0

0

H. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

B. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Fire Investigation Training Tuition- Nevada Conference

Description: Tuition for Training and Development of (6) Fire Investigators

2400

Title: Fire Investigation Training Tuition- California Conference

Description: Tuition for Training and Development of (6) Fire Investigators

3000

Title: Fire Investigation Training Tuition- Sacramento (State Fire Marshal)

Description: Tuition for Training and Development of (6) Fire Investigators

2400

Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

7800

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit
Invoice Date:

FY 2017-18

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

FY 2017-18

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title. Travel For Training-Nevada

Description: Transportation, travel, and lodging for attendance of training.

1600

Title: Travel For Training-California Conference

Description: Transportation, travel, and lodging for attendance of training.

2200

Title Travel For Training-Sacramento

Description: Transportation, travel, and lodging for attendance of training.

2800

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

6600

0

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title Hydrocarbon Detectors

Description: Hydrocarbon/Combustible Gas Detectors (3)

600

Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

Invoice Total:

600

15,000 00

Proposal Narrative Attachment
In an effort to help develop fire investigators and improve the Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation
Unit, the HCFAIU is seeking $15,000 of Measure Z funds for the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year to send members
to training courses and purchase new, state of the art equipment that is needed to conduct a proper
investigation (Hydrocarbon Detectors). This funding will allow more investigations to be conducted
properly and more efficiently. It will also allow a certified fire investigator to arrive on scene in a timelier
manner in many of the distant, rural areas of the county. A proper investigation can lead to crime
reduction, safety improvements to Building and Fire codes, engineering improvements, and support of
overall public safety for all of our Humboldt County communities.
The Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit (HCFAIU) is a team of investigators that was founded
in 1980 to conduct fire investigations anywhere in Humboldt County. The HCFAIU responds to an
average of ten critical incidents per year throughout the county. The team is made up of disciplines
including law enforcement, fire, and medical examiner/coroner. The members are often from the rural
communities throughout the county and have varying levels of training and knowledge in the subject.
Those rural members are donating their time and receive no compensation for their service.
Becoming a certified fire investigator requires weeks of training. To become a qualified lead fire
investigator, a team member has to attend and pass several courses (minimum 160 hours) and maintain
annual continuing education requirements as set forth by the National Fire Protection Association
Standards 921 and 1033. There have not been any California State Fire Marshal investigation courses
offered locally in the last three years. HCFAIU members must seek training out of the area, with the
volunteer members paying the training expenses with their own money. Costs for one member may
exceed $1,300 for a class out of the area. The HCFAIU receives no funding from any of the participating
agencies. This funding will allow the HCFAIU to train its current members to a higher level and is critical
to them performing the duties of fire investigator. Thank you for your consideration.
Chris Emmons
Vice-President
Past-President
Humboldt County Fire-Arson Investigation Unit

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
Agency Name:

Humboldt County Fire Chief's Association

Mailing Address:

PO Box 7014, Eureka, CA 95501

Contact Person:

Dale Unea

Title: Fire Chief/Applicant

Telephone:

443-9042

E-mail address: samoavfd@gmail.com

FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: 3,583769.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

X Humboldt County Fire Chief's Association

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Humboldt County Fire Chiefs Association (HCFCA) is seeking funding in three areas that would directly
benefit volunteer/rural fire agencies. Per the County's own information regarding Measure Z goals, "volunteer
fire departments and firefighters play critical roles in protecting life and property here in Humboldt County.
Additional resources will help maintain rural fire and ambulance protection services, allowing our first
responders to better - and more safely - protect County residents". These funding requests will be utilized to
directly support this stated goal for Measure Z funds as approved by our County voters.
First, HCFCA is seeking funding in order to purchase equipment for volunteer/rural firefighters in order to bring
them up to a nationally recognized minimum level of safety equipment. Humboldt County is served by 38
individual fire departments, with 36 of these being made up entirely of volunteers. The members of these
organizations, due to extremely limited revenue sources and resources struggle to provide safe and adequate
response services to their communities. There are unmet and ongoing equipment needs, including
departments whose PPE was not replaced in previous funding cycles due to prioritizing the more significant of
situations first. The three years of Measure Z funding has helped, but there are significant needs that still must
be addressed.
If awarded, these funds would be utilized to purchase the recognized national standard for the minimum level
of safety equipment needed to equip volunteer firefighters for performing the emergency response duties that

they now perform and for the possibility of expanding services in connection with current and future County
development. The 2015-16 Measure Z funding cycle assisted local volunteer fire departments through the
purchase of structural and wildland PPE. Additional PPE needs were addressed in 2016-17 and 2017-18. In
the 2015-16 cycle, the HCFCA developed a PPE specification for both structural and wildland PPE to simplify
ordering. This consistency of PPE specification and vendor allows PPE to continue to be replaced that had not
previously reached the required date of replacement or was not yet worn out or damaged in previous funding
cycles with consistent PPE, rather than each department ordering individually. Lifespan for structural PPE is 10
years. The price was held through the first two years, but due to industry-wide raw material cost increases, the
price did increase 10% during the 2017-18 funding cycle. Fire shelter style for wildland fires has changed in
recent years; the new style is the currently accepted safety standard for wildland use, and there is a need to
upgrade to this style. Funding for replacement fire shelters was requested but cut from the 2017-18 funding
application. Industry standards set forth under the NFPA regulate fire hose use based upon age, with fire hose
manufactured in 1987 or prior to be removed from service. Many of our volunteer fire departments rely on fire
hose that pre-dates the 1987 requirement. This hose is prone to failure of the inner and outer jacket, causing a
burst hose line, or separation of the interior liner, which causes significant loss of adequate fire flow, and can
cause pump failure if the liner enters the fire pump. As awarded in 2016-17, Measure Z funding was utilized to
obtain compliant fire hose through a purchase plan based upon a request for proposal. Unfortunately, not all
hose replacement needs were met due to a reduction of the overall Measure Z funding in 2016-17, and a
request for fire hose with the 2017-18 application was also cut. SCBA's were replaced for a large number of
departments in the first funding cycle, but some departments did not receive Measure Z funded SCBA's
because theirs were serviceable. There is a need to replace a large number of various brand of existing SCBA
bottles for these existing SCBA's. While the packs can continue in service, the bottles have a maximum
lifespan of 15 years, and many departments have existing bottles that have undergone their final hydrostatic
testing cycle (mandated by NIOSH) and are in the final years of service. In late 2016-17, HCFCA was able to
purchase 116 SCBA bottles with remaining funding from cost savings on other equipment purchases. In 201718, the funding request for the additional SCBA bottles needed (approximately 100) was cut. There is still a
significant need to replace the identified SCBA bottles, with little to no funding availability through already
impacted fire department budgets.
HCFCA is also requesting funding to support the placement of three multi-use regional training facilities, and to
provide upgrade support to a current training facility. The three new facilities would be located geographically
in the county to provide fire departments a place to train their personnel. Departments currently struggle to
meet ever increasing training mandates set down by the federal and state government, OSHA, NIOSH, NFPA,
and even the County of Humboldt's workers comp insurance carrier to show training requirements as current
and ongoing. The facilities would be available not only for fire department use, but would allow law
enforcement training, CERT training, and other public safety training purposes. Fixed facilities would be placed
at the CALFIRE Eel River Conservation Camp near Redway to serve southern Humboldt, and Fortuna to serve
the Eel River and Van Duzen areas. A mobile unit would be placed in Arcata to serve the northern Humboldt
communities, from where it could also be transported to the interior areas to support Willow Creek, Hoopa,
Orleans, etc. This unit would include a suitable tow vehicle to allow safe transportation. Upgrade to the drill
facility on Hilfiker Lane in Eureka is also requested to allow an all-weather training surface (concrete/asphalt) to
be installed to allow training in all weather conditions. unfortunately, departments using the facility as it is now
must pull hose and equipment through gravel and mud for more than half of the year, which damages and
wears the equipment. Since inception in 2004, this facility has been used by the majority of fire departments in
the County (and other regions of the state), and by local law enforcement agencies.
HCFCA is requesting a continuation of support through funding in order to pay dispatch fees incurred by all
volunteer fire departments and Arcata Fire. Currently Cal Fire, under a contract agreement, performs
emergency dispatch services for nearly all of the fire agencies within Humboldt County. These dispatch and
communication services are a key component for the successful response of volunteer/rural fire agencies to
emergencies within the County. Without a reliable, unified and dedicated communications system, first
responders would not receive timely notification of emergencies and would be unable to respond to calls for
assistance. These funds would be utilized to directly support and maintain these dispatch services, ensuring
that there is no disruption or lapse in critical communications and emergency services. As noted, this would be
a continuation of fiscal support from the previous two Measure Z funding cycles.

The Humboldt County Fire Chiefs Association is requesting funding to be allocated towards the continuation of
a formal planning effort to address the mismatch between fire-related district boundaries and where the fire
service provides emergency response on a regular basis as well as other challenges that are impacting the
sustainable provision of fire and rescue services throughout the county. Much work has been done to address
these issues, but it is going to be a multiyear process. There are still important populated areas of the county
that do not fall within the boundaries of any fire-related district and the sustainability of public safety services
from fire departments is still jeopardized in many areas. "Goodwill service" is still being provided from many
district fire departments or non-district fire companies throughout the county. This goodwill service is not
supported by any sustainable revenue source and requires district resources to respond outside of their
jurisdictional boundary which puts additional strain on already overburdened resources. The non-district fire
companies were established by their communities out of the need for fire service and do not receive tax
revenue and survive on fundraising which can be unreliable. To ensure the continuation and improvement of
this vital public safety service, where it is so clearly needed, the Fire Chiefs' Association seeks funding to
expand district boundaries where appropriate to match their true service areas, to form new districts were nondistrict fire companies currently provide service, to coordinate with the County of Humboldt on the formation of
County Service Areas (CSAs), to evaluate the feasibility of consolidations where appropriate, and to provide
planning support to develop strategies to sustain and improve emergency and fire rescue services in Humboldt
County. Many of these small volunteer fire departments do not have the administrative staff or expertise to
start and complete the district formation and expansion process. Therefore, we recommend funding County
staff to assist in this process. This work will not only benefit the local fire agencies and local communities by
ensuring the continuation of critical public safety services but would benefit the County going forward by
allowing planned subdivisions and new development to occur, which will generate additional property tax
revenue.
Coupled with the above-mentioned planning effort is a request to fund out-of-jurisdiction responses as needed
through Measure Z funding. This will cover the expenses and associated equipment depreciation of fire
departments currently providing coverage well outside of their response jurisdiction with no ongoing
sustainable revenue source to cover that response. The cost of this "goodwill service" currently falls to the
residents within the existing district boundaries. This is a complex issue and it will take time to design the best
funding framework, be that formation of a County Service Area (CSA), annexation, or a designated funding
source. This funding will sustain the goodwill service while a long-term solution is collaboratively developed by
County Planners, LAFCo, the Fire Services Subcommittee, the CAO's Office, and the affected jurisdictions.
This is a continuation of service from the 2016-17 and 2017-18 funding cycles.
HCFCA is also seeking to fund three Regional Fire Marshal positions, and three Regional Training officer
positions.
The regional fire marshal positions would be filled by personnel hired by the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire
District, and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA, who would be responsible for planning and directing the fire prevention
activities for the home agency and all county fire agencies that sign an MOU for services. Arcata Fire District
would provide prevention services to agencies desiring fire prevention services through MOU agreement for
the north part of the county. Fortuna Fire District would provide prevention services to agencies desiring
prevention services through MOU agreement for all areas in the south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would
provide services to the greater Eureka area and provide assistance to the other two fire marshal positions to
administer fire prevention services for the County of Humboldt, as well as nearby fire agencies through MOU
agreement. These positions would be a FLSA exempt 40-hour work week non-safety positions.
These fire marshals would perform fire and life safety code enforcement inspections in multi-family residential,
commercial, institutional and industrial occupancies and provides plan review to ensure compliance with
applicable water supply and emergency response access codes for the city and rural areas. The fire marshals
would provide consultation and input to City and County planning departments for life safety and fire code
issues and participate in City and County pre-permit application meetings with property developers. The fire
marshal positions would coordinate closely with the California State Fire Marshal deputy assigned to Humboldt
County. These positions would administer the code enforcement inspection activities that are currently being
performed by the District's fire suppression crews. These positions would provide support for public education
on prevention related topics as the need arises.

The regional training officer positions would be filled by personnel hired by the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire
District, and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA and would be responsible for developing and providing comprehensive
fire suppression and emergency medical service instruction for the home agency and all county fire agencies
that contract for services. Arcata Fire District would provide training services to agencies desiring fire training
assistance through MOU agreement to all agencies desiring fire/ems training coordination for the north part of
the county. Fortuna Fire District would provide training services to agencies desiring fire training assistance
through MOU agreement for all areas in the south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would provide services to the
greater Eureka area and provide assistance to the other two training officer positions to administer fire/ems
training services for the County of Humboldt, as well as nearby fire agencies through MOU agreement. These
positions would be a FLSA exempt 40-hour work week positions
These positions would coordinate training needed to comply with the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), International Organization for Standardization (ISO), Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), American National Standards Institute (ANSI), and California Code of Regulations (CCR) and County
of Humboldt Risk Management. The positions would interact with each contracting agency to coordinate
departmental and regional training. The training officer positions would occasionally supplement the District's
emergency response for second call and support functions at major emergency incidents.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
Humboldt County's volunteer/rural Fire agencies are in need of immediate funding in order to continue to
provide first responder emergency response services. Measure Z funding would be immediately applied
towards purchasing and maintaining basic essential PPE, fire training facilities, replacement fire hose, and
dispatch fee assistance to ensure that there will not be a reduction or degradation in current fire service
responses.
HCFCA, in collaboration with planning partners, is working to establish long-term sustainability by securing
funding through fire district and CSA formation and expansion as well as through the identification of other
strategies to sustain these critical services into the future. The allocation of a portion of Measure Z funds
towards County staff to assist fire agencies in the process of becoming formal fire-related districts and/or
annexing goodwill service areas, lays the groundwork for independence and financial sustainability. These
efforts will also go a long way towards reducing further reliance on Measure Z funding when it sunsets in 2020.
For example, the formation of the Fruitland Ridge, Bridgeville, and Briceland Fire Protection Districts and
annexations completed by the Telegraph Ridge Fire Protection District and the fire service boundary of the
Fieldbrook Community Services District demonstrates that this planning effort can play a significant role in
transitioning to a more sustainable emergency services delivery system.
In addition, fire-related districts are official government agencies that are eligible for grants such as the annual
Federal Assistance to Firefighters grant program and pre and post disaster grant programs funded through
FEMA. Currently, many fire agencies in the County are not official government organizations and therefore are
ineligible to receive some grants and other types of funding and assistance. Assisting these agencies in
forming districts would solve this problem.
Adding to the many good reasons for district formation the "Subdivision Map Act" law, that prohibits the
creation of new subdivisions within County areas that are not within a fire-related district. Establishing new firerelated districts and increasing existing district boundaries to include already developed goodwill service areas
provides a three pronged solution, by:
1. Enabling fire agencies to be self-sufficient through formal funding and having, at least, a minimum level
of safety equipment;
2. Becoming eligible for more grant funding and;

Supporting future subdivision and associated development within Humboldt County per the recently
adopted General Plan; ensuring a source of revenue for not only local fire jurisdictions but also revenue
for the County in the form of new property taxes and resulting economic development.
Coupled with the above mentioned planning effort is the need to fund out-of-jurisdiction responses in the short
term. Tremendous areas of Humboldt County fall under no fire department or fire protection district. These out
of jurisdiction areas are currently served by neighboring departments who receive no funding to offset the costs
of response or wear and tear on vehicles and equipment. Measure Z funding will help these fire departments
survive while a long-term solution is sought.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
The components of the Humboldt County Fire Chief's request for Measure Z funding that are a continuation of
an existing program includes the funding of communication dispatch fees, continuation of the funding of the
formal planning efforts with County planning partners, funding to continue to address PPE and fire hose needs
within departments, and continuation of the out of jurisdiction responses. All have been supported by Measure
Z funding in past funding cycles.
The communication dispatch fees paid to CALFIRE on behalf of all participating fire agencies for dispatch
services is a continuation of service funding. Historically the County has paid 75% of this dispatch contract
which amounts to approximately $75,000 annually. Arcata Fire District also utilizes CALFIRE for dispatch
services, with an annual projected cost of approximately $120,000. HCFCA is requesting funding for the
remaining 25% of the contract cost for these agencies, and approximately 50% of the contract cost for Arcata
Fire District. Funding these costs allows HCFCA and the participating agencies to place funds not currently
being used to pay dispatch fees into reserve to pay for future communications equipment maintenance and
repair costs, unanticipated equipment repair costs, insurance costs, and staffing costs. Dispatch fees have
been funded throughout the lifespan of Measure Z.
Currently, many fire districts and fire companies are called upon to provide emergency response services to
areas outside of the district boundaries of any local agency. This currently happens throughout our county.
These services are supported by revenue generated within existing districts and intended for services to those
within district boundaries or through fundraising. The planning and district formation and annexation work that
Measure Z will fund, if this proposal is approved, will lead to a more sustainable and equitable financial support
structure for countywide emergency services. This planning effort has been funded throughout the lifespan of
Measure Z.
PPE purchase remains a necessary funding item within departments as personnel come and go within an
organization and properly sized equipment is not available, PPE is damaged through use, and PPE reaches
the end of its 10-year life cycle based upon wear and industry standards. The original specification for PPE
under Measure Z was developed with the fore thought to provide a standard to utilize for all departments from
one manufacturer. Numerous departments outside of Humboldt have utilized the "Humboldt PPE Specification"
to order PPE in their respective areas within California and Oregon. An industry-wide base fabric price
increase occurred in 2017-18 which affected all manufacturers of PPE, so cost per set will increase slightly
moving forward. This is a continued request for Measure Z support to allow purchase.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
As noted above, funds obtained from Measure Z would be used for the establishment of fire-related districts
that are officially recognized local governmental entities. The County has in the past years matched Measure Z
funds with existing funding allocated to this effort up to $10,000. The existing funds are limited and are not
sufficient for achieving the goals explained in this proposal. Leveraging the two funding sources will ensure
significant progress towards achieving the desired goals. In addition, hundreds of hours of volunteer fire
department time will be contributed to the work described in this proposal as an In-Kind match.

In addition, formal district formation will provide a constant and secure source of revenue that would be
obtained from the collection of local parcel and property taxes and/or assessments paid directly by community
members who reside within each of these newly formed jurisdictions. Once the district formation process has
been completed, fire agencies would then be eligible to apply for and obtain both State and Federal grants that
are only available to official local fire agencies.
Measure Z funds spent now would build the foundation for solving the long-standing problem of a lack of
sustainable revenue for local fire agencies. Money invested toward the establishment of fire-related districts
with taxing authorities serves the two-fold purpose of developing a source of local tax support on an annual
basis and meeting the requirements for more grant programs which expands opportunities for grant funding
into the future. Therefore, Measure Z funds spent to expand and establish fire-related districts or County
Service Areas (CSA's) will leverage not just one, but a combination of strategies, such as: the establishment of
new or increased tax revenue; increasing fire department eligibility for grant programs; and by gaining buy-in
from the local community. The application also includes short term support for departments providing out of
jurisdiction responses for which they are not currently funded. This buys time to allow a more permanent
solution to be found and helps to ensure that "good will" service will not end to the numerous areas being
served, which come at great cost to departments responding far outside their districts.
Support of the requested training facilities (3) and existing facility enhancements (1) open the door to grantfunded training class delivery. Many agencies, including State Office of Emergency Services, Department of
Homeland Security, and others provide grant opportunities to fund training, but many require a facility and
hands-on training location prior to funding a grant. Funding and placing these training facilities and
improvements gives multiple venues where grant funded training could be provided, and hands-on learning
could occur. Funding the personnel costs for the regional Training Officer positions lends to these grant
funding opportunities, both from locating and submitting grant requests, but also through effective management
and delivery of the grant funded training programs.
Support of the regional Fire Marshal personnel costs also has the ability to help qualify for and administer grant
opportunities in the areas of public education, community risk reduction, and distribution of grant funded safety
equipment, such as smoke alarms or carbon monoxide detectors.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
A major component of the effort toward fire agency funding and self-sufficiency involves work performed by
Humboldt County staff in support of establishing sustainable revenue sources for fire protection. The fire
service has already forged a strong working relationship with County staff through the Humboldt County Fire
Safe Council and previous efforts towards the establishment of specific fire districts including Briceland,
Bridgeville, Fruitland Ridge and annexations including Telegraph Ridge and Fieldbrook. The County has
already devoted funds towards finding solutions to issues related to the delivery of sustainable and equitable
emergency services and directing Measure Z funds towards the continuation and expansion of this work would
benefit both the County and local fire agencies. The County would benefit by having a portion of the cost of
supporting the fire service research paid for by Measure Z funds and the fire agencies would benefit from
district formation and expansion and future self-sufficiency through localized tax revenue collection.
Additionally, as previously noted, the County is now facing issues related to changes to the state Subdivision
Map Act that prohibits new sub-divisions in areas that are not located within the boundaries of a fire-related
district or other agency that meets the standards of the law. Using Measure Z funds in support of the County's
efforts to address this issue will ensure that formal fire agencies are established and remove a substantial
obstacle for future planned development as well as provide for future property tax revenue for local agencies
and the County.
The requested funds will also be used to cover costs associated with the necessary involvement of the Local
Agency Formation Commission which has the role of receiving, reviewing, and approving applications for firerelated district formation and expansion. In addition, we propose to cover the fees associated with holding
district formation elections and processing annexations to existing districts with the requested funds. Covering
these costs to address this issue in the way proposed here has been prohibitive for communities in the past.

Funding of the HCFCA request for regional Fire Marshal and Training Officer staff positions will require
coordination with the primary agencies where these personnel were employed, as well as agencies seeking
assistance from the staff positions. This has been done previously by other agencies within Humboldt County
through Measure Z funding.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 18-19, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE: 7?---,c

20 It

SIGNATURE:

/oZja•L

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an essential service or for public
safety. (one page maximum)

Humboldt County is served by 38 individual fire departments, with 36 of these being made up entirely of volunteers. The
members of these organizations, due to extremely limited revenue sources and resources struggle to provide safe and
adequate response services to their communities. There are unmet and ongoing equipment needs even after three years
of Measure Z funding, including departments whose PPE was not replaced in previous funding cycles due to prioritizing
the more significant situations first. If awarded, these funds would be utilized to purchase the recognized national standard
for the minimum level of safety equipment needed to equip volunteer firefighters for performing the emergency response
duties that they now perform and for the possibility of expanding services in connection with future County development.
The 2015/16 Measure Z funding cycle assisted local volunteer fire departments through the purchase of structural and
wildland PPE, and additional PPE needs were addressed in 2016-17 and 2017-18, but additional PPE is needed. Fire
shelters are a part of PPE, and recent changes to the standard fire shelter drive replacement of older shelters. Currently a
minimum of 100 are identified for replacement. Funding was cut for fire shelters in the 2017-18 Measure Z request, and
no shelters were purchased. Industry standards set forth under the NFPA regulate fire hose use based upon age, with fire
hose manufactured in 1987 or prior to be removed from service; much hose is still in service This hose is prone to failure
of the inner and outer jacket, causing a burst hose line, or separation of the interior liner, which causes significant loss of
adequate fire flow, and can cause pump failure if the liner enters the fire pump. As awarded in 2016-17, Measure Z
funding was utilized to obtain compliant fire hose through a purchase plan based upon a request for proposal.
Unfortunately, not all hose replacement needs were able to be met due to the reduction of the overall Measure Z funding
to HCFCA in 2016-17 and 2017-18. SCBA's were replaced for a large number of departments in the first funding cycle,
but other departments did not receive Measure Z funded SCBA's because theirs were serviceable. While the packs can
continue in service, the bottles have a maximum lifespan of 15 years. Many departments have existing bottles that are in
the final years of service. 116 SCBA bottles were replaced at the end of 2016-17 through remaining Measure Z funds
under HCFCA due to savings on fire engine purchases. There remain 100 SCBA bottles that are identified for
replacement in the next two years, with departments not having the funding to make that purchase. Funding for three new
training facilities spread around the county, and necessary basic upgrades to an existing training facility are requested.
These facilities will be used by fire departments to meet mandatory training requirements, to improve firefighter skills and
knowledge, to support grant funded training and firefighter training academies, and utilized by law enforcement, CERT,
and other applicable training uses. If awarded, these funds would be utilized to purchase additional needed PPE, fire
shelters, additional compliant fire hose, SCBA bottles, and training facilities. We are requesting $1,790,610 to support this
effort.
HCFCA is requesting a continuation of support through funding in order to pay dispatch fees incurred by thirty-six of the
thirty-eight fire agencies within the County. Currently Cal Fire, under a contract agreement, performs emergency dispatch
services for nearly ALL volunteer/rural fire agencies within Humboldt County. These dispatch and communication services
are a key component for the successful response of fire agencies to emergency and non-emergency incidents within the
County. Without a reliable, unified and dedicated communications system, first responders would not receive timely
notification of emergencies and would be unable to respond to calls for assistance. As noted, this would be a continuation
of fiscal support from the previous three Measure Z funding cycles. We are requesting $87,620 to support continuation of
this effort for the 2018-19 funding cycle.
The Humboldt County Fire Chiefs Association is requesting funding to be allocated towards the continuation of a formal
planning effort to address the mismatch between fire-related district boundaries and where the fire service provides
emergency response on a regular basis as well as other challenges that are impacting the sustainable provision of fire
and rescue services throughout the county. Much work has been done to address these issues but it is going to be a
multiyear process. There are still important populated areas of the county that do not fall within the boundaries of any firerelated district and the sustainability of public safety services from fire departments is still jeopardized in many areas.
"Goodwill service" is still being provided from many nearby district fire departments or non-district fire companies
throughout the county. This goodwill service is not supported by any sustainable revenue source and requires district
resources to respond outside of their jurisdictional boundary which puts additional strain on already overburdened
resources. The non-district fire companies were established by the community out of their need for fire service and do not
receive tax revenue and survive on fundraising which can be unreliable. To ensure the continuation and improvement of
this vital public safety service, where it is so clearly needed, the Fire Chiefs' Association seeks funding to expand district
boundaries where appropriate to match their true service areas, to form new districts were non-district fire companies
currently provide service, to coordinate with the County of Humboldt on the formation of County Service Areas (CSAs), to
evaluate the feasibility of consolidations where appropriate, and to provide planning support to develop strategies to
sustain and improve emergency and fire rescue services in Humboldt County. Many of these small volunteer fire
departments do not have the administrative staff or expertise to start and complete the district formation and expansion
process. Therefore, we recommend funding County staff to assist in this process. This work will not only benefit the local
fire agencies and local communities by ensuring the continuation of critical public safety services, but would benefit the
County going forward by allowing planned subdivisions and new development to occur, which will generate additional
property tax revenue.

Significant effort has been put into addressing the challenges associated with sustaining and improving the delivery of fire
and rescue services provided by local resources to communities in Humboldt county. One of the many lessons learned
through this effort has been the need for a more robust and ongoing volunteer recruitment and retention strategy. All local
fire departments in the County depend fully or partially on volunteers and many have indicated that recruiting and
retaining these volunteers is their biggest challenge. Local residents and businesses depend on these fire and rescue
services and there is a need to involve more community resources in contributing to their survival by fostering increased
volunteerism. As firefighter numbers fall, services suffer in our communities. In just the past few years, we have seen fire
companies close their doors, and neighboring departments become impacted as they try to pick up the coverage for these
areas as is discussed in the next paragraph. We are requesting $91,000 to support the continuation of the planning effort
for the 2018-19 funding cycle.
Coupled with the above-mentioned planning effort is a request to fund out-of-jurisdiction responses as needed through
Measure Z funding. This will cover the expenses and associated equipment depreciation of fire departments currently
providing coverage well outside of their response jurisdiction with no ongoing sustainable revenue source to cover that
response. The cost of this "goodwill service" currently falls to the residents within the existing district boundaries. This is a
complex issue and it will take time to design the best funding framework, be that formation of a County Service Area
(CSA), annexation, or a designated funding source. This funding will sustain the goodwill service while a long-term
solution is collaboratively developed by County Planners, LAFCo, the Fire Services Subcommittee, the CAO's Office, and
the affected jurisdictions. This is a continuation of service from the 2016-17 and 2017-18 funding cycles. We are
requesting $453,000 to work to support the various areas where out of district response is a critical issue.
HCFCA is also seeking to fund three Regional Fire Marshal positions, and three Regional Training officer positions with
Measure Z funding in the 2018-19 funding cycle. The regional fire marshal positions would be filled with personnel hired
by the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire District, and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA who would be responsible for planning and
directing the fire prevention activities for the home agency and all county fire agencies that contract for services. Arcata
Fire District would provide prevention services to agencies desiring fire prevention services through MOU
agreement for the north part of the county. Fortuna Fire District would provide prevention services to agencies
desiring prevention services through MOU agreement for all areas in the south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would
provide services to the greater Eureka area and provide assistance to the other two fire marshal positions to
administer fire prevention services for the County of Humboldt, as well as nearby fire agencies through MOU
agreement. These positions would be a FLSA exempt 40-hour work week non-safety positions, and would perform fire
and life safety code enforcement inspections in multi-family residential, commercial, institutional and industrial
occupancies and provides plan review to ensure compliance with applicable water supply and emergency response
access codes for the city and rural areas. The fire marshal positions would provide consultation and input to the City and
County planning departments for life safety and fire code issues and participates in the City's and County's pre-permit
application meetings with property developers. The fire marshal positions would coordinate closely with the California
State Fire Marshal deputy assigned to Humboldt County. These positions would administer the code enforcement
inspection activities that are currently being performed by the District's fire suppression crews. These positions would
provide support for public education on prevention related topics as the need arises. Total wage and benefit cost for the
three positions is $552,467.
The regional training officer positions would be filled by personnel hired by the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire District,
and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA and would be responsible for developing and providing comprehensive fire suppression and
emergency medical service instruction for the home agency and all county fire agencies that contract for services Arcata
Fire District would provide training services to agencies desiring fire training assistance through MOU
agreement to all agencies desiring fire/ems training coordination for the north part of the county. Fortuna Fire
District would provide training services to agencies desiring fire training assistance through MOU agreement
for all areas in the south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would provide services to the greater Eureka area and
provide assistance to the other two training officer positions to administer fire/ems training services for the
County of Humboldt, as well as nearby fire agencies through MOU agreement. These positions would be a FLSA
exempt 40-hour work week positions and would coordinate training needed to comply with the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA), International Organization for Standardization (ISO), Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), American National Standards Institute (ANSI), and California Code of Regulations (CCR) and County of
Humboldt Risk Management. The positions would interact with each contracting agency to coordinate departmental and
regional training. The training officer positions would occasionally supplement the District's emergency response for
second call and support functions at major emergency incidents. Total wage and benefit cost for the three positions is
$609,072.

Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
If awarded, this will be the fourth year of funding to support efforts to improve sustainability and equity in how emergency
services are supported in Humboldt County. Annually, HCFCA (assisted significantly by County Planning) compiles a fire
service report for the County Board of Supervisors detailing the fire departments in the county. Included with this is a
breakdown of the challenges facing fire departments. Recent reports have also detailed how Measure Z funding has
assisted fire departments throughout the county. The Board of Supervisors has recognized that there are emergency
service delivery challenges and directed staff to provide technical assistance to support the identification of revenue
sources to sustain ongoing services. Fire service representatives, County staff, Board of Supervisors, and LAFCo staff
have participated in many meetings and calls as work is completed to address this issue. To date, areas that have
received technical assistance to one degree or another include what is being referred to as the Mad River/Redwood
Creek Study Area (including the Highway 299 corridor), the Avenue of the Giants, Garberville, Redway, Honeydew, Rio
Dell, and Scotia. This work is ongoing and the right solution for each area must still be identified and agreed on before
moving forward. This is a complex issue that is likely going to take years to address. Additionally, a strategy is being
developed for the recruitment and retention of volunteers, initially using the Avenue of the Giants as a model. With
dwindling numbers of responders, services will suffer or go away altogether; the county saw this occur when the Weott
Volunteer Fire Department was disbanded. It is worth the investment now to ensure that future emergency services for the
citizens of Humboldt County are not compromised.
This will also be the fourth year of funding to continue to support and sustain payment of dispatch fees incurred by 36 of
the 38 fire agencies in the County. Currently CALFIRE, under a contract agreement, performs emergency dispatch
services for nearly all fire agencies within Humboldt County. These dispatch and communication services are a key
component for the successful response of the majority of fire agencies to emergencies within the County. Without a
reliable, unified and dedicated communications system, first responders do not receive timely notification of emergencies
and are unable to respond to calls for assistance. With the County historically paying 75% of this dispatch contract
annually, departments have paid the remaining 25% of the contract cost. Continuing to fund this remaining 25% in year
four by the County as it was funded in all other years of Measure Z has allowed HCFCA the ability to place funds
previously dedicated to dispatch fees into a reserve account to help pay for future communications equipment
maintenance and repair costs. Over time this fund could then be developed to pay for communications systems repairs
and upgrades thereby increasing the self-sufficiency of the fire agencies to manage communication system change
requirements into the future. Continued funding of 50% of Arcata's dispatch fees will ease potential reduction in staffing.
Funding in 2016-17 through an application submitted by the CAO's office began to address out of jurisdictional response
for the 299/Redwood Creek/Mad River areas. This funding provided Blue Lake Fire, Willow Creek Fire, and Kneeland fire
with monies to offset standby, readiness, and responses out of their jurisdiction into the mentioned areas. The application
will not be made by the CAO's office this year. There has been a desire by the Board of Supervisors to utilize Measure Z
funding for this project while a more permanent funding mechanism is developed. Adding to the previously funded area is
the Avenue zone where one or two departments currently are responding across an area normally covered by five to six
departments between Phillipsville and Weott, and even to the Redcrest area as needed. Numerous other areas also exist
where this occurs across our county. Departments responding out of jurisdiction do not receive funds from the areas
responded to, and the expense is carried by their department and district. This has pushed some to look toward
suspending response due to cost.
Though not a true continuation of a funding program, over the previous three years of Measure Z, the County funded
purchase of structural and wildland PPE. A specification for PPE was established with the successful vendor, which has
provided consistency for the first three years. A raw materials cost increase affecting all vendors occurred in 2017-18. The
cost per unit set will increase by 10% going forward. HCFCA has determined the need for an additional 107 sets of
structural PPE and 114 additional sets of wildland PPE this year due to age, wear, and damage. These needs come from
changes and addition of personnel within departments, and from required replacement at the end of PPE service life that
was not purchased in the first three years of Measure Z funding because the garments had not yet reached their service
life. The service life for structural and wildland PPE is 10 years as defined by NFPA 1851: Standard on Selection, Care,
and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles for Structural Fire Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting. Frequency of use also
directly affects the lifespan of PPE. Ongoing is the need to finish replacement of fire hose begun with the 2016-17 funding
cycle but cut in the 2017-18 funding cycle. With a reduction of available funding by $392,000 in the 2016-16 funding cycle,
and a reduction of $931,000 in the 2017-18 funding cycle, purchase of hose was prioritized or put off, and not all out of
compliance hose was able to be replaced as needed.

FY 2018-19 Measure Z Budget Proposal
Humboldt County Fire Chief's Association
Date:

2/22/18

Descriptions

Approved Budget

Amounts

A. Personnel Costs
552467

Title: Regional Fire Marshals
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: See attachment "Salary proposal"

Duties Description: See attachment FM-2
Title: Regional Training Officer
Salary and Benefits
Calculation' See attachment "Salary proposal"

609072

Duties Description: See attachment TO-2

Total Personnel:

$1,161,539.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title: County Planning Contractual Services
County Planning contractual services including staff time to facilitate
work sessions, draft documents and LAFCo application materials,
general project management, coordinate stakeholder meetings, data
analysis, GIS map preparation, LAFCo support and time as needed.
Cover applicable submittal fees including LAFCo application fees,
Board of Equalization mapping fees, election fees, and/or other
Description: applicable fees.

91000

87620

Title: County Dispatch Fees
Annual dispatch fees, Chiefs Association 25% share that was
Description: Department cost, plus adding 50% of Arcata cost ($62,620 added).
Title: Out of Jurisdiction Response - 299 Corridor/Maple Creek

252855

As per Board of Supervisors request to use Measure Z funding as a gap
measure to fund out jurisdiction response while a long term solution is
achieved, and as per the CAO application from 2016-17, funding
breakdown is as follows: Willow Creek Fire -- $106,954; Blue Lake Fire Description:- $94,963; Kneeland Fire — $50,938.
Out of Jurisdiction Response Funding — Avenue of the Giants & Other
Title: County Locations

200145

The Avenue of the Giants and other locations in the County are
experiencing considerable out of jurisdiction responses as a few
departments struggle to cover areas outside their jurisdiction, with no
external funding to cover the cost of responding, wear and tear on
equipment, and other expenses as they try to cover gaps between
departments. Currently identified areas of concern are being worked on
through County Planning and the Fire Services Committee to find long
Description: term funding measures to address out of jurisdiction needs.
Title:

Description:

Total Operational Cost:

$631,620.00

Remaining Balance

FY 2018-19 Measure Z Budget Proposal
Humboldt County Fire Chiefs Association
Date:

2/22/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transportation/Travel

o

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Fixed Training Facilities

639200

Fund two fixed training facilities, one in Fortuna, one in Redway. Cost as
follows: Predesigned and built fixed training tower package, $282,100
(tax inc), Engineering report with site plans: $5000; Permitting: $2500;
foundation materials and electrical: $25,000. Total cost allocation per
Description: location $314,600.
Title: Fire Shelters For Wildland PPE
Fire Shelter replacement to compliant shelter. 100 shelters (80 Reg, 20
Description: Large)
Title: Personal Protective Equipment - Structural (107 Sets)

42098

254424

Description: 107 sets Structural PPE, $2377.79 per set, tax included.
Title: Personal Protective Equipment - Wildland (114 sets)
Description: 114 Sets Wildland PPE, $974.61 per set, tax included

111106

Remaining Balance

FY 2018-19 Measure Z Budget Proposal
Humboldt County Fire Chief's Association
Date:

2122/18

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

24698

Title. Fire Hose
Replacement of pre-1987 non-compliant fire hose. 1.5" wildland (32),
Description 1.5" structure (20), 2.5" (20), 3" (50).
Title: SCBA Bottles

108500

Replacement of SCBA bottle, for departments with SCBA's that were
not replaced by Measure Z. Bottles have a 15 year service life (hydro
tests every 3 years, maximum of 5 tests). Bottles must be replaced no
later than 3 years after final hydro. There are a large number of bottles
(100) in this category county-wide. Price per bottle of various
Description: manufacturer approximately $1,000 per unit plus tax.
Title: Mobile Training Facility Trailer and Tow Vehicle

360584

Fund one mobile training facility trailer, one mobile burn trailer, with
appropriate tow vehicle. Trailers to be placed in Arcata to serve north
Humboldt County. Cost as follows: One mobile training trailer facility,
complete, $200,583.95, mobile bum trailer, $100.000, Tow Vehicle &
Description: outfitting, $60,000. tax included.
Title: Training Facility Upgrade -- Eureka

250000

Provide funding for paving to establish an all-weather/all-season training
surface at the Chris Kemp Regional Training Center on Hilfiker Lane.
Current training area is primarily gravel and soil, turning to mud in Fall,
Winter, and Spring. Provide paving. Provide Funds to rebuild live fire
burn box facility. Training center is utilized by numerous fire
departments, as well as local law enforcement regularly, including
SWAT, K9, arson/bomb, etc. Site is a regional Rescue Systems I & II
state certified site for confied space and USAR training delivery. Full
upgrade of the areas needing paving and roadway improvement would
be approximately $850,000. This funding request is $250,000 for
Description: engineering, permitting, paving, and live fire bum box repair.

Total Fixed Assets:

$1,790,610

Total:

$3,583,769.00

Remaining Balance

Salary Proposal

Hourly

Incentive
Pay
457 Match
Solory/Holida
$25OPT/$
PERS Plan
(5010)
y/457
500F1
Subtotal
(5010)

Monthly

Full Time
Annual Salary
(5010)

Holidays
(5010)

$ 7,204.13

$ 86,449,58

$ 1,994.99

$ 2,600.00

$

$ 91,044.57

2.7@55

$ 86,449.58

$ 1,994.99

$ 2,600.00

$

$ 91,044.57

3P50

x9% EPMC
(5020)

9 of 9%
(5020)

Sub Total
EPMC
Combined
9% + 9%

$ 10,092.99

$ 6,915.97

$ 553.28

$ 7,469.24

$ 1,253.52

$ 18,515.77

$ 7,780.46

$ 700.24

$ 8,480.70

$ 1,253.52 $ 28,249.91

FICA
(5020)

Medicare
(5020)

Retirement
Sub-Total
(5010)

Regional Fire Marshal
Non Safety $ 41.56

$ 18,815.71

Regional Training Officer
Safety

$ 41.56

$ 7,204.13

CO-PAY
Health July- Health Jan- REIMBU
Dec (5030) June (5030) RSEMEN
T (5030)

Dental
(5030)

Dental
Life
(5030)

Dental
ADD
(5030)

Dental
EAP
(5030)

Vision
(5030)

Disability Lifeflight
(5030)
(5030)

Insurance
Subtotal
(5030)

Uniform
(5050)

TOTAL
EMPLOYEE
COST

$ 12,783.18

$ 13,550.17

$ 1,702.92

$ 84.00

$ 36.00

$ 9.48

$ 1,120.00

$ 309.00

$ 55.00

$ 29,649.75

$ 750.00

$ 184,155.66

$ 12,783.18

$ 13,550.17

$ 1,702.92

$ 84.00

$ 36.00

$ 9.48

$ 1,120.00

$ 309.00

$ 55.00

$ 29,649.75

$ 750.00

$ 203,024.14

Attachment FM-2
REGIONAL FIRE MARSHAL
The regional fire marshal positions would be an employee of the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire
District, and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA and would be responsible for planning and directing the fire
prevention activities for the for the home agency and all county fire agencies that contract for services.
Arcata Fire District would provide contracted services to all agencies desiring fire prevention services for
the north part of the county. Fortuna Fire District would provide contracted services for all areas in the
south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would provide services to the greater Eureka area and provide
assistance to the other two fire marshal positions to administer fire prevention services for the County
of Humboldt. These position would be a FLSA exempt 40-hour work week non-safety positions.
These position would perform fire and life safety code enforcement inspections in multi-family
residential, commercial, institutional and industrial occupancies and provides plan review to ensure
compliance with applicable water supply and emergency response access codes for the city and rural
areas. The fire marshal positions would provide consultation and input to the City and County planning
departments for life safety and fire code issues and participates in the City's and County's pre-permit
application meetings with property developers. The fire marshal positions would coordinate closely with
the California State Fire Marshal deputy assigned to Humboldt County. These positions would
administer the code enforcement inspection activities that are currently being performed by the
District's fire suppression crews. This positions would provide support for public education on
prevention related topics as the need arises.

Attachment TO-2
REGIONAL TRAINING OFFICER
The regional training officer positions would be an employee of the Arcata Fire District, Fortuna Fire
District, and Humboldt Bay Fire JPA and would be responsible for developing and providing
comprehensive fire suppression and emergency medical service instruction for the home agency and all
county fire agencies that contract for services. Arcata Fire District would provide contracted services to
all agencies desiring fire/ems training coordination for the north part of the county. Fortuna Fire District
would provide contracted services for all areas in the south county. Humboldt Bay Fire would provide
services to the greater Eureka area and provide assistance to the other two fire marshal positions to
administer fire/ems training services for the County of Humboldt. These position would be a ELSA
exempt 40-hour work week positions
These positions would coordinate training needed to comply with the National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA), International Organization for Standardization (ISO), Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), American National Standards Institute (ANSI), and California Code of Regulations
(CCR) and County of Humboldt Risk Management. The positions would interact with each contracting
agency to coordinate departmental and regional training. . The training officer positions would
occasionally supplements the District's emergency response for second call and support functions at
major emergency incidents.

APPLICATIONS FOR FUNDING MUST BE FILED WITH THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE BY 5:00 P.M. ON February 23, 2018. POSTMARKS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR
MEETING THIS DEADLINE.

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Jonathan Flyer

Glenn Ziemer

Committee Chair

Committee Vice Chair

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name: Humboldt County Library
Mailing Address: 1313 3rd Street
Contact Person: Ronda Wittenberg

Title: Library Operations Manager

Telephone: 707-269-1949

E-mail address: rwittenberg@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $25,651.67
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

x❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County x❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other
3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The County Library is requesting funding for two needs. One, to continue supplementing the funding for a parttime Security Guard at the Eureka Main Library (35 hours/week); two, funding for the installation of side locking
gates to secure county property from a thoroughfare and vandalism on the Ingomar side of the building.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
The County Library is in the beginning phases of a community and staff-led strategic planning process. This
plan will need to incorporate the long term need for a staff funded security guard. The security side gates is
seen as a one-time need.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source
of funding for that program/service?
$21,000+ of this Measure Z request is to continue in the expansion of our existing security contract for the
presence of security during all open hours, plus half hour prior to opening to maintain safe entry for our
public, and half hour after closing so staff can safely exit the building at the conclusion of their workday.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Having a safe and welcoming environment for our public will offer a positive appearance and/or experience for
our public, making them more likely to support our other grant efforts. Many of our library users and supporters
are also those who can influence other agencies to welcome our grant efforts.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
a) For our security guard — no; this grant would only sustain current services as provided by 2017-18
Measure Z funds
b) The security locked gates would require an outside agency to provide and install them — estimates have
come in at approximately $4,000.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. x❑

Yes

❑

No

Yes, in that security guard hourly wage is a recurring cost — see budget outline
No, in that the locking, security gates is seen as a one-time expense

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements and
all attachments are true and correct

DATE: February 22, 20 SIGNATURE: Ronda Wittenberg

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures c/o
County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Humboldt County Library
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

I nvoice Period:

Amounts

Descriptions

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Security Guard
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: 108 hours at $16.44 per hour

(21.306 24}

21,306 24

Duties Description: Maintain orderly conduct in and around the Library facility
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

21,306.24

0.00

(21.306.24)

B. Operational Costs Rent Utilities. Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

0

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

C. Consumables/Supplies ISupplles and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

0

0

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Humboldt County Library
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Locking gates

4345.43

Description: Locking security gates on the SW side of the building (Ingomar side)
Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

Invoice Total:

4345.425

25,651 67

2018-2019
County of Humboldt, Measure Z Application
Humboldt County Library System
Proposal Narrative
Public libraries and library staff take great pride in their mission to be 'free to all, and open to
all.' However, since a public library is indeed open to all members of the public regardless of
race, gender, and socioeconomic status, public libraries from throughout the country are
frequently impacted by some of the more challenging economic and social trends: crime,
poverty, and homelessness.
Supplemental Funding:
In order to ensure that the library remains a safe and welcoming community resource, the
Humboldt County Library is requesting continued supplemental funding to specifically address
concerns with security and safety in and around the Eureka Main library.
Having a security guard on-site during all open hours this past year, thanks to Measure Z
funding, has proven to have a noticeable improvement and one that is simply unachievable
otherwise. Library staff have been unburdened from dealing with difficult and time consuming
patron behavioral interactions — and those more appropriately handled by a security guard in
conjunction with Eureka Police Department. As staff, we have been able to redirect our focus
more to library orientated tasks. Library staff are hired for their library skills, not as social
workers or security personnel. Daily calls to Eureka Police Department is common — mostly for
behavioral issues related to narcotics, mental illness and overall belligerence from a small, but
highly vocal and visible, segment of our patron base. In this past year we have experienced an
uptick in unacceptable behavior necessitating the need for police assistance, use of Narcan, etc.
We desperately hope to have these funds continue to support an on-site security guard. Over
time, our ultimate goal is to provide for this need in our regular budget.
One-time Funding:
The funds would be used for two matching wrought-iron gates to secure what is currently an
unauthorized thoroughfare on the SW (Ingomar) side of the Eureka Main Library. Secure
locking gates would prevent this area and its redwood siding from being vandalized and used as
an outdoor lavatory and drug use arena. The proposed gate design would match the existing
fence in order to maintain aesthetic standards.
The Library building is one of great pride to the community and we need to do what we can to
maintain that status by being good stewards of this facility. Having secure, locking side gates
would help in achieving that goal.

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

jrvED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 3 2018
CAO

Agency Name: Humboldt County Public Defender
Mailing Address: 1001 4th STREET, EUREKA, CA 95501
Contact Person: KALEB V. COCKRUM

Title: INTERIM PUBLIC DEFENDER

Telephone: 707-445-7634

E-mail address: kcockrum@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $

155,068.69

2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

t2(

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
As a result of the increase of staffing from Measure Z funds during FY 2015 through 2018 to the
Sheriff's Office of Humboldt County, the District Attorney's Office of Humboldt County, the Probation
Department of Humboldt County, as well as the restructuring of the Humboldt County Superior Court,
the Conflict Counsel division of the Public Defender Office is becoming unable to provide competent
representation to indigent persons facing involuntary deprivation of liberty or other fundamental rights
as currently structured and staffed.
This allocation will be used as follows: hiring one additional full time attorney at Conflict Counsel.
Also, the funding will be used to increase the necessary supplies and services the new staff will
require.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Additional general fund allocation will be sought if warranted.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

The majority of funding for the Public Defender offices at the current time in the Humboldt County
general fund. The increased responsibility from additional Measure Z resources allocated to justice
partners (Sheriff's Office, District Attorney, Probation) among other factors, will require the PD to
reject cases and responsibilities. The County of Humboldt will be required to provide personnel and
funding from by depleting resources from other departments or funding sources.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

The PD office looks to facilitate other State, County and Federal grants and agencies in the effective
administration of justice to the citizens of Humboldt County.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

No. This proposal is in response to the expanded activity of the Sheriff's Office of Humboldt County,
the District Attorney's Office of Humboldt County, the Probation Department of Humboldt County.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. 0

Yes

❑ No

Yes, this is a proposal for additional personnel. The costs would reoccur yearly.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

~-zz- qPiSS

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

PROPOSAL NARRATIVE

Measure Z was enacted to maintain/improve public safety services including crime investigation/prosecution;
drug/illegal marijuana grow house enforcement and prevention; and services for abused children/mentally ill
with annual audits and public review. The Public Defender's Office mission is to protect and defend the
constitutional and statutory rights of indigent persons accused of criminal conduct in a fair and efficient
criminal justice system.
The Public Defender's Office has two sections, the main office (PD), and Conflict Counsel (CC). The Conflict
Counsel handles approximately 46% of all indigent client case load, and approximately 10% of the juvenile
caseload.
Measure Z funds have disproportionally increased the resources available for the investigating and
prosecution of persons who may be involved in criminal conduct. This has increased the number of cases
flowing through the justice system. The court has restructured its calendar to expedite the processing of the
larger case load. This restructuring has led to the creation of additional court calendars which are often called
simultaneously. Additionally, the court has moved from a half-day jury trial to a full-day jury trial.
In other words the courts are maximizing the amount of time public attorneys must appear in court. And
conversely minimizing the time these same attorneys can interview and assist their clients. The net result are
increasing continuances, which lengthen case times, delays justice, and raises county costs. This also inhibits
the ability of attorneys to link their clients to community services, mental health programs, housing, and drug
rehabilitation.
Therefore, the PD office is requesting funding for one full time attorney in the CC office. This position would
act as stop gap and back-up attorney, ensuring that each court calendar is covered and runs smoothly without
delay. It would allow attorneys to meet with clients in the jail rather the court room. And it would provide
coverage for attorneys who are in full day trials.

PRIOR YEAR RESULTS

Because of Measure Z funding the Public Defender's office was able to provide representation to 1,480 clients.
Our sister office Conflict Counsel was able to provide investigator services to additional 1,477 clients.
(Attachment B Number of Clients Served by Measure Z Funds).

County of Humboldt
1100292 - Public Defender Measure Z
Revenues and Expenditures with Encumbrances
For the Period Ending February 22, 2018
Adopted
Budget

Adjusted
Budget

Month
to Date

Fiscal Year
to Date

Encumbrances

Remaining Percentage
Balance
Used

Expenditures
01 Salaries & Employee Benefits

1100
1400
1450
1470
1471
1472
1500
1510
1600

Salaries And Wages
Extra Help
Unemployment Insurance
Health Insurance
Life & Air Travel Insurance
Dental Insurance
Retirement
PARS Contribution
FICA

Total Salaries & Employee Bene
02

100,802.98
(3,028.09)
198.13
12,003.98
34.50
1,062.00
22,850.87
492.86
7,533.20

32.4%

17.12
1,372.34
4.90
118.00
2,089.36
43.50
715.35

48,270.02
3,028.09
99.87
5,559.02
24.50
354.00
11,981.76
252.51
3,870.80

13,855.47

73,440.57

141,950.43

34.1%

1,266.00

1,266.00

0.0%

1,266.00

1,266.00

1,266.00

0.0%

216,657.00

216,657.00

13,855.47

73,440.57

143,216.43

33.9%

(216,657.00)

(216,657.00)

(13,855.47)

(73,440.57)

(143,216.43)

149,073.00

149,073.00

9,494.90

298.00
17,563.00
59.00
1,416.00
34,832.63
745.37
11,404.00

298.00
17,563.00
59.00
1,416.00
34,832.63
745.37
11,404.00

215,391.00

215,391.00

1,266.00

33.5%
31.7%
41.5%
25.0%
34.4%
33.9%
33.9%

Services and Supplies

2317

Office Expense - Equipment

Total Services and Supplies
Total Expenditures
Net Revenues Over
(Under) Expenditures

User: JHAYES
Report: CAR171

Page

1

Time: 11:37:49
Date: 02/22/201:

PROGRAM BUDGET
The total cost to hire a Deputy Public Defender IV is:

Total Pay
108,285.06

Health

Life

8,996.27

23.04 720.00

Dental

SUI

PERS

PARS

FICA

205.74 27,471.92 1,082.85 - 8,283.81

Compensation
155,068.69

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Public Works

Mailing Address:

1106 2nd Street, Eureka, CA 95501

Contact Person:

Thomas K. Mattson

Telephone:

(707) 445-7491

CAO

Title: Public Works Director
E-mail address: tmattson@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 3,000,000.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The project is to improve County road surfaces reducing response time for law enforcement, fire
protection, and emergency services.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
The funds requested are for a one-time capital expenditure.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Expansion of the road improvement program currently funded through the County Road Fund or
project grants when available.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Continue to search for funding for additional locations improving County road surfaces.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No

Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
8.
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑ Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
cio County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

MEASURE Z PROPOSAL NARRITIVE
Humboldt County Roads are used by law enforcement, fire protection, and other emergency
services to respond to calls of emergencies. Those response times are hampered due to the
condition of these roadways. The County's average Pavement Condition Index (PCI), which is
a measurement of pavement grade or condition and ranges from 0 to 100, was 55 in 2017. This
puts our roadways on the border between fair and poor condition. If something is not done the
roadway conditions will eventually become very poor and even fail.
For this reason, Public Works is requesting funding for chip sealing, slurry sealing, culvert
replacement, substructure repairs, and associated repair work. This will help prevent some
County Roads from failing and to provide a driving surfacing that allows law enforcement, fire
protection, and emergency services to travel to their destination safely and without obstructions
such as potholes or pavement failures, which could damage their vehicles.
The chip seal projects will be performed by the County Road Maintenance work force, which
has the equipment necessary to perform the work. The oil and the gravel chips will be
purchased from outside sources. During the spring of 2017, road crews, working with Measure
Z funds, have prepared several miles of county roadways for the proposed chip sealing. During
the spring/summer of 2018 the prepared roads will be chip sealed/slurry sealed. During the
spring of 2018, preparation for more chip seal and slurry seal roads will be performed.
The slurry seal projects will be combined with the 2018 Streets Resurfacing Project. This project
is a collaboration with the Cities of Arcata, Eureka, Fortuna, Trinidad, and possibly Rio Dell and
Ferndale in order to achieve lower costs. Each agency budgets for road segments within their
jurisdiction to be slurry sealed and one bid document is prepared that includes all of the
participating agencies road segments. This cooperative process takes advantage of economy
of scale, where lower bid prices are received associated with greater quantities of work. In fiscal
year 2018/19, the County has several urban roads in district 2, 3, 4, 5, and maybe 1 that are
potential candidates for this treatment. The project goal is to prepare the roads for surfacing in
the summer/fall 2018 and put the bid out the first week of January 2019 so the contract would
be awarded in time to schedule the work to be finished before the end of fiscal year 2018/19. In
the past, the contract was awarded in the summer and our project was always scheduled for the
end of the season.

Budget
County of Humboldt Department of Public Works
2/13/18

Date:

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs

3

Title extra help RMW I
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

100,000 00

Duties Description:
Title
Salary and Benefits
Calculation

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title.
Salary and Benefits
Calculation'

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

100,000.00

0.00

0.00

0

0

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title.

Description
Title:

Description.

Total Operating Costs:

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: maintenance north

Description: cost related to description in narative

1450000

Title: maintenance south

Description: cost related to description in narative

1450000

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

2900000

Budget
County of Humboldt Department of Public Works
2/13/18

Date:

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total:

3,000,000 00

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED

FEB 2 2 2018

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Public Works

Mailing Address:

1106 Second Street, Eureka, CA 95501

Contact Person:

Thomas K. Mattson

Title:

Telephone:

707-445-7491

E-mail address: tmattson@co.humboldt.ca.us

CA 0
Public Works Director

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 50,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County
c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider
e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Illegal dumping in Humboldt County is not only a concern to the health and safety of the public, but it also
adversely affects the environment, including our waterways. Illegal dumping in our County often become
hazards to drivers, pedestrians and the environment. Humboldt County Public Works is seeking funding to
assist in the identification and removal of non-hazardous and hazardous illegal dumping that is currently taking
place within the County. Costs would cover equipment and dumping fees associated with cleaning these sites
up. Cleanup for dumping or spills that are determined to be "hazardous" would be contracted out to entities that
are qualified to appropriately cleanup and dispose of these materials.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Currently, cleanup of illegal dumping and hazardous spills in Humboldt is being funded out of existing road,
park maintenance funds as well as other government funds. These current duties are unfunded and therefore
funds are being exhausted that should be going towards keeping our public roads adequately maintained and
our parks safe to visit and enjoy. Humboldt County Public Works is currently seeking several opportunities for
supplemental funding in the way of grants, and partnerships. Partnering with HWMA on reduced disposal fees

is one example being explored as a means of being able to sustain the ongoing need for cleaning up illegal
dumping that occurs on public property.
Public Works is currently working with the County Department of Environmental Health on streamlining the
communication and process for identification of non-hazardous versus hazardous materials; responsibility of
cleanup; and the proper methodology for disposal. Many options may be available to both Departments in
providing assistance and cost share opportunities. Some of these include: possible enforcement actions
against those responsible for illegal dumping; finding a means for reimbursement of costs by way of issuing
fines to those determined to be responsible; working with the District Attorney's office on prosecution and fine
administration; and collaborating on public outreach on illegal dumping. Funding may be available through
fines assessed by State and Federal agencies associated with illegal grow operations that cause
environmental damage.
All resources and opportunities are being explored by Public Works in obtaining funding in the near future that
would assist in covering the costs associated with illegal dumping and hazardous waste spills. By
supplementing these costs now, Public Works can focus on a plan for sustainability in the near future, while
immediately providing an elevated level of public service and safety.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
As mentioned above, costs associated with illegal dumping and hazardous waste spills comes out of the Public
Works roads, parks maintenance funds currently budgeted and other government funds. Currently,
expenditures on illegal dumping cleanup is taking away funds and resources needed for the everyday
maintenance of our County roads and parks.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
As previously mentioned, Public Works is currently exploring possible grant funding and partnering
opportunities. Measure Z funds could assist in leveraging grant funding opportunities and/or partner
participation. The Department of Public Works strongly believes that the community currently views illegal
dumping in our County as a safety issue. Public Works trusts the community would overwhelmingly support
Measure Z funds being appropriated to assist with cleaning up these sites and not having these costs
expended from the already underfunded maintenance funds required to keep our roads and parks safe.
Measure Z funds are a result of both the population of Humboldt County as well as folks from outside the
County paying sales taxes on purchases. These same people use our County roads and enjoy our County
parks. Illegal dumping is a problem that affects all of those who live and visit Humboldt County, and Measure Z
funds can help facilitate a solution!
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
Not necessarily. However, when it comes to hazardous waste cleanup (including oil and gasoline spills from
auto accidents), the Public Works Department does not have staff qualified to do so. Cleanup of hazardous
materials spills and illegal dumps require personnel specialized in hazardous materials identification and the
proper use of personal protective equipment to ensure worker safety. Hazardous materials cleanups also
require specialized equipment, specific hazardous materials cleanup supplies, and proper handling and
disposal practices for protection of human health and the environment. Therefore, there might be cases where
there will be a need for funding for specialized contractor services of hazardous materials cleanup. The funding
would be to offset the cost-burden to Public Works for contractor services. These services would not be new
per se, but would be needed to make the illegal dumping and hazardous spill cleanup program fully functional
and effective.

8.
Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal
years, please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

Budget
County of Humboldt Public Works Department
Date:

2/21/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
1100298-3143

Title: Illegal Dump Clean-up

50000

Garbage bin rental and disposal fees for illegally dumped garbage,
community clean-ups by various agencies)

Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0

Budget
County of Humboldt Public Works Department
Date:

2/21/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title.

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total:

50,000.00

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Aviation Division

Mailing Address:

1106 Second Street, Eureka Ca 95501

Contact Person:

Thomas K. Mattson

Title: Public Works Director

Telephone:

707 445-7491

E-mail address: tmattson@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $35,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Arcata-Eureka airport (ACV) is a Part 139 Commercial Service Airport. Operators of Part 139 air carrier
airports must provide aircraft rescue and firefighting (ARFF) services during air carrier operations that require a
Part 139 certificate, including ARFF training, ARFF vehicles, and other aviation fire and rescue requirements.
Humboldt County Aviation Division employs firefighters that are the first responders at the airport. Due to the
mass casualty potential of an aviation emergency, the speed with which emergency response equipment and
personnel arrive at the scene of the emergency is of paramount importance. Their arrival and initial mission to
secure the aircraft against all hazards, particularly fire, increases the survivability of the passengers and crew on
board. Airport firefighters have advanced training in the application of firefighting foams, dry chemical and clean
agents used to extinguish burning aviation fuel in and around an aircraft in order to maintain a path for evacuating
passengers to exit the fire hazard area. Further, should fire either be encountered in the cabin or extend there
from an external fire, the ARFF responders must work to control/extinguish these fires as well. Arcata Fire
Department is dispatched to the airport anytime there is an aircraft incident and once on site assumes incident
command for the remainder of the event. Because aircraft rescue and firefighting (ARFF) is a special category of
firefighting that involves the response, hazard mitigation, evacuation and possible rescue of passengers and crew
of an aircraft involved in (typically) an airport ground emergency, members of Arcata Fire Department would
benefit by attending annual ARFF training along with the airport based firefighters.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
ACV represents the main operating funding for the Aviation Division. The Division plans future airport needs and
projects, provides fueling at three airports, and facility maintenance services at all airports in order to provide a
safe and secure aviation system. All six County airports are indispensable during emergencies, disasters, forest
fires, and life threatening injuries. Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting services are provided by staff at ACV.
The Aviation Division is, and has been, focused on ACV air service development since the loss of Horizon Airlines
in April 2011 and Peninsula Airlines in August 2017. Regaining a route to the Los Angles hub continues to be a
priority. Additionally a direct route to Denver would further improve global access and restore the health of the
Aviation Division Budget.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source
of funding for that program/service?
Current Measure Z award, operating income in the form of landing fees, terminal rent, hangar rent, concessions,
sale of fuel, and other current services.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
This request is to bridge the airports funding gap until revenues are sourced.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑ Yes X No
ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

ih

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Budget
Humboldt County Aviation

Date:

2/21/18

Firefighting Training for Arcata Fire Department Staff and County Aviation for Fire Fighting Needs
Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0 00

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities Phones, etc.

Title:

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:

IIIIIIIIIII.

Description:
Title:

.1111.1111.1

Description:
Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate

Title:
Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:
Description:
Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0.00

0.00

Budget
Humboldt County Aviation

Date:

2/21/18

Firefighting Training for Arcata Fire Department Staff and County Aviation for Fire Fighting Needs
Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title: Firefighting Training for Arcata Fire Department Staff and Aviaiton Staff

35,000.00

Attend annual Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting Training to assist ACV
Description: airport based fire-fighters.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transportation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title

Description:

Total:

35,000.00

Remaining Balance

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED

FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Aviation Division

Mailing Address:

1106 Second Street, Eureka Ca 95501

Contact Person:

Thomas K. Mattson

Title: Public Works Director

Telephone:

707 445-7491

E-mail address: tmattson@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $291,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider
e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other
3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The Arcata-Eureka airport (ACV) is a Part 139 Commercial Service Airport. Operators of Part 139 air carrier
airports must provide aircraft rescue and firefighting (ARFF) services during air carrier operations that require a
Part 139 certificate, including ARFF training, ARFF vehicles, and other aviation fire and rescue requirements.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
ACV represents the main operating funding for the Aviation Division. The Division plans future airport needs and
projects, provides fueling at three airports, and facility maintenance services at all airports in order to provide a
safe and secure aviation system. All six County airports are indispensable during emergencies, disasters, forest
fires, and life threatening injuries. Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting services are provided by staff at ACV.
The Aviation Division is, and has been, focused on ACV air service development since the loss of Horizon Airlines
in April 2011 and Peninsula Airlines in August 2017. Regaining a route to the Los Angles hub continues to be a
priority. Additionally a direct route to Denver would further improve global access and restore the health of the
Aviation Division Budget.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source
of funding for that program/service?
Operating income in the form of landing fees, terminal rent, hangar rent, concessions, sale of fuel, and other
current services.
Please note airline fees paid to the airport are waived for the first two years when a new route is introduced,
subsequently, measure Z funding may still be needed for the first few years of increased air service.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
This request is to bridge the airports funding gap until revenues are sourced.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑ Yes

X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Budget
Humboldt County Aviation

Date:

2/21/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs

1,000.00

Title: Salaries & Benefits
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Salaries & Benefits for Airport Services Workers who provide aircraft
Duties Description: rescue and firefighting services during carrier operations.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Total Personnel:

0.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0.00

0.00

Budget
Humboldt County Aviation

Date:

2/21/18

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title.

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total:

291,000.00

Remaining Balance

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Aviation Division

Mailing Address:

1106 Second Street, Eureka Ca 95501

Contact Person:

Thomas K. Mattson

Title: Public Works Director

Telephone:

707 445-7491

E-mail address: tmattson@co.humboldt.ca.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $188,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

X

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Arcata-Eureka Airport (ACV) is Part 139 Commercial Service Airport. Operators of Part 139 air carrier
airports are mandated by the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) CFR 1542 to provide security
services at the ACV.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
ACV represents the main operating funding for the Aviation Division. The Division plans future airport needs
and projects, provides fueling at three airports, and facility maintenance services at all airports in order to
provide a safe and secure aviation system. All six County airports are indispensable during emergencies,
disasters, forest fires, and life threatening injuries. Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting services are provided
by staff at ACV.
The Aviation Division is, and has been, focused on ACV air service development since the loss of Horizon
Airlines in April 2011 and Peninsula Airlines in August 2017. Regaining a route to the Los Angles hub
continues to be a priority. Additionally a direct route to Denver would further improve global access and
restore the health of the Aviation Division Budget.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Current Measure Z award, operating income in the form of landing fees, terminal rent, hangar rent, concessions,
sale of fuel, and other current services.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

This request is to bridge the airports funding gap until revenues are sourced.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

No
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

❑ Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years.
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Budget
Humboldt County Public Works
2/21/18

Date:

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
A Personnel Costs
Title
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0 00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description.
Title.
Salary and Benefits
Calculation

Duties Description:
Title
Salary and Benefits
Calculation

0

Duties Description

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0 00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title

Description
Title

Description
Title

Description
Title

Description

Total Operating Costs:

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
2127

Title: Security Guard

188000

Description: TSA required security services at ACV
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

188000

0

0

Budget
Humboldt County Public Works
Date:

2/21/18

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate
Title.

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

0

Total:

188,000.00

Remaining Balance

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

RECEIVED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 3 2018

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Sheriff

Mailing Address:

826 4th Street Eureka CA 95501

Contact Person:

Norma Lorenzo

Title: Deputy Director Sheriffs Administration

Telephone:

707.268.3605

E-mail address: nlorenzoco.humboldt.ca.us

CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 234,998
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Addition of two new positions in Measure Z budget:
•

Sheriff's Sergeant assigned to Humboldt County multi-agency Drug Task Force (DTF) in lieu of fulltime DTF lieutenant

•

Sheriff's Deputy I/II School Resource Officer (SRO) for Northern Humboldt School District stationed
in McKinleyville

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Based on the type of service the Sheriff's Office provides and its dependence on General Fund dollars,
sustainability would need to be ensured through action by the Board of Supervisors. The success of Measure Z
and any future measures beyond the current 5-year cycle is dependent upon the performance of the Sheriff's
Office. The Sheriff's Office has been working to build a level of trust and transparency through community
policing to demonstrate a wise use of tax dollars, with positive outcomes and increased levels of service.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
This request is for additional deputies to areas of critical need.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
The Sheriff's Office has always been proactive in pursuing grant revenue and currently has approximately
$800,000 in federal and state grant funding. Asset forfeiture disbursements from task force seizures help to
offset Sheriff's expenses and support special projects.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
Only slightly, HR recruitment of two new positions.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

Z Yes ❑ No

Salaries and benefits:
•

Sheriff's Sergeant for Drug Task Force

$139,765

•

Sheriff's Deputy for School Resource Officer
Total

$ 95,233
$234,998

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years.
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Attachment 1
2018-19 Proposal Narrative
For Fiscal Year 2018-19 the Sheriff's Office is requesting funding and classification allocations
for the following personnel added to Sheriff's Measure Z budget unit 297:
•

Sheriff's Sergeant assigned to Humboldt County multi-agency Drug Task Force
(DTF) in lieu of full-time DTF lieutenant

•

Sheriff's Deputy I/II School Resource Officer (SRO) for Northern Humboldt School
District stationed in McKinleyville

Background Drug Task Force Sergeant
The Humboldt County Drug Task Force (DTF) is comprised of local law enforcement agencies.
Each agency dedicates staff to combat mid-level to major narcotic offenders in all jurisdictional
boundaries of the county. Under the terms of the multi-agency Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) the Sheriff's office provides one Lieutenant, two sheriff's deputies, three undercover
vehicles, standard complement of investigative and safety equipment and miscellaneous
administrative support.
Although the lieutenant will still fulfill the duties of the task force commander, the addition of a
sergeant at DTF will provide the day-to-day oversight of DTF activities and agents, while
freeing up much of the lieutenant's workload. Sheriff's Operations will then utilize the
lieutenant to fill much needed supervisorial duties for many of the new deputies hired since
the start of Measure Z.
Background School Resource Officer
In FY 2016-17 Arcata Police Department and the Sheriff's Office partnered on an application
to provide School Resource Officers (SRO) to the Northern Humboldt School District. The
first year's application provided for one SRO with time divided between Arcata and
McKinleyville middle and high schools. It proved to be too cumbersome for one deputy to
handle both locations.
In FY 2017-18 Arcata Police Department again partnered with the Sheriff's Office with a request
for two SRO position — one hired by Arcata Police Department and stationed in Arcata and one
hired by the Sheriff and stationed in McKinleyville. This proposal provided funding to Arcata
Police Department to hire an SRO and to reimburse the Sheriff for his deputy assigned as SRO
in McKinleyville. It did not, however, provide a classification allocation to the Sheriff's Office and
has not yet been filled. Recruitment for a deputy assigned to this position will soon be
completed and ongoing funding is sought to continue the SRO.
Conclusion
Funding in the amount of $139,765 and a classification allocation for a Deputy Sergeant in
Sheriff's Measure Z budget allows the Sheriff to assign this full-time position to manage
activities in the DTF, and free up a full-time lieutenant to augment the supervisorial role needed
elsewhere in the department. Funding in the amount of $95,233 and a position allocation for a
Sheriff's Deputy Sheriff I/II allows the Sheriff to fully fund the McKinleyville schools SRO position
for FY 2018-19.
Both of these funding requests are for personnel costs only and will be ongoing. Operating
costs, including services and supplies, for these two positions will be absorbed into the Sheriff's
already ongoing operational expenses for the Sheriff's Measure Z budget.

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget: FY 2018-19
Agency Name: SHERIFF
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Amounts

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title: Sheriffs Sergeant
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Sheriffs Sergeant to be assigned to multi-agency Drug Task Force.
DTF sergeant will replace a full-time lieutenant currently in that
Duties Description: assignment.
Title: Sheriffs Deputy I/II
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

139,765.00

95,233.00

School Resource Officer to be assigned to Northern Humboldt School
Duties Description: District and stationed in McKinleyville
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

234,998.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

Costs. Rent Utilities Phones, etc..
B. Operational
.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget: FY 2018-19
Agency Name: SHERIFF
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Amounts

Descriptions
(Supplies
and Consumables should be separate
C. Consumables/Supplies
..
..
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

234,998.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 2018

Agency Name:

Humboldt County Sheriff

Mailing Address:

826 4th Street Eureka CA 95501

Contact Person:

Norma Lorenzo

Title: Deputy Director Sheriffs Administration

Telephone:

707.268.3605

E-mail address: nlorenzo@co.humboldt.ca.us

CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $600,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County
c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

11 I

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
This Measure Z funding request is for implementation, repair and replacement of the county's radio
infrastructure.
The radio system is relied on by several public agencies including the Sheriff's Office, Public Works,
Probation and District Attorney, Humboldt County Fire departments, portions of Health and Human
Services, and county schools. A consultant was hired to complete a comprehensive study and a
Request for Proposals (RFP), aimed at securing a contractor to begin the work. Measure Z funds are
requested in FY 201819 to begin the upgrade and replacement of the old equipment.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
This is a request for one-time funds. The county will solicit bids and contract with an vendor to handle
the upgrades. County departments that utilize the radio towers and equipment will pay into a
maintenance fund to cover future maintenance costs. Once the radio system project is complete,

there could be an opportunity for outside agencies to use the towers and contribute to maintenance
costs as well.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
N/A
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
The Sheriff's Office contributed $18,000 from a prior year's Emergency Management Preparedness
Grant (EMPG) to begin the system evaluation. We will continue to seek EMPG and/or Homeland
Security grant funding to go towards implementation of the plan and installation of equipment.
Because of the public safety emphasis of the radio infrastructure plan, the Sheriff's Office secured
partial funding in the amount of $750,000 from Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) AB109
allocations. In addition, a contribution of $250,000-$300,000 will come from the Sheriff's asset
forfeiture funds. Other county departments have been asked for a commitment of funds as well. All
funds will be transferred to a trust held by county IT and overseen by the CAO's office until work
begins.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
No
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑ Yes E No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is
an essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior
fiscal years, please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above
statements and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

6 02

• 2 3. /

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Attachment 1
2018-19 Proposal Narrative:
For Fiscal Year 2018-19 the Sheriff's Office is requesting funding to begin upgrades and
replacement of equipment in the county's radio system. The system is relied on by the Office of
Emergency Services (OES), Sheriff's deputies, Public Works roads crews, District Attorney
investigators and Probation officers. The funds will be used to begin the updates and
replacement of outdated equipment.
Issue
Due to the advanced age of the County's radio system and its components, some portions of
the system have reached an end-of-life status. The system is also seeing a reduced level of
service. In some cases the Sheriff's Deputies and Roads crews cannot get radio service in highpopulation areas of the county such as Myrtletown. In-building coverage has also worsened
over time, making it difficult for dispatch to send and receive transmissions.
Background
The County currently operates an analog, VHF, conventional radio system dispersed amongst
seven remote sites which are accessed through a control station located on Mt. Pierce. The Mt.
Pierce site is connected to the main dispatch point at the County Courthouse. The system
consists of a number of standalone repeaters, as well as additional tactical lowband VHF
channels for County OES. Additionally, the County's radio system includes a UHF analog
system for Med-Net operations.
To improve the level of radio communications service provided to Humboldt County's public
safety and public service agencies, Humboldt County commissioned a study to evaluate ways to
improve the overall performance of the system and to develop a plan to implement the
improvement recommendations. The County, utilizing resources from OES (Emergency
Management Performance Grant) and Measure Z, has already funded the evaluation and
system improvement plan portions of the project.
Conclusion
This funding request would allow the purchase of equipment for upgrades to begin as soon as a
qualified vendor has been selected. Once received, bids may result in a substantial investment
in terms of new equipment needed. While this request would not purchase all of the equipment
that will be needed, it will supply the critical initial wave of component parts.
The Sheriff's Office and County will continue to leverage local, state and federal funds as this
project progresses. The end result will be a modern, reliable radio system that supports not only
county departments but could support outside agencies as well as our entire community.

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget FY 2018-19
Agency Name: SHERIFF
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Amounts

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:
B. Operational Costs (Rent,Utilities, Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget FY 2018-19
Agency Name: SHERIFF
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Professional & Special Services
Phase I Repair and replacement of radio infrastructure
600,000.00

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies: $

600,000.00

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Other Costs:

Invoice Total: $

600,000.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name: Humboldt Recovery Center Incorporated

RECEIVED
FEB

Mailing Address: PO Box 6310

2 3 2018

CAO

Eureka Ca. 95502
Contact Person: Arlette Large

Title: Executive Director

Telephone 707-443-4237

Email: hrcarintteesbcglobalmet

AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-2019: $ 135,000.00

2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

0

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

0

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The goal of Humboldt Recovery Center Incorporated, (HRC) is to reduce recidivism and increase public
safety through an effective community reintegration services. These services will be provided by
admitting individuals over the age of 18 into a State Licensed and Certified Residential Substance Use
Disorder treatment program. HRC will offer holistic treatment to address addiction, criminology, cooccurring disorders, and homelessness as these issues are seriously impacting our community. The goal
is to offer 90 days of substance abuse treatment (along with 270 days of continuing care at no cost to
county). The cost are as follows: 90 of residential treatment for 5 people monthly for the fiscal year
2018-2019 @ $75.00 per unit of service.
This proposal for Measure Z funding, will allow individuals with a substance use disorder to receive
residential treatment. In doing so it will reduce the rate of response by local police, fire, and ambulances
to substance related instances. Furthermore, it will reduce the costs incurred by these agencies along
with the hospital by reducing response needed.
Humboldt Recovery Center operates an evidence -based Therapeutic Community with proven fidelity,
that has been in Humboldt County for 40+ years. We provide substance use disorder treatment for
individuals using a holistic approach. The program works with participants in a holistic manner to
address as many needs as possible to reduce recidivism and relapse. The program addresses the
multifaceted needs a person has. It is important to address a person's mental, emotional, spiritual, and
physical needs. Humboldt Recovery Center achieves this through evidence based cogitative behavioral
therapy, along with other evidence-based practice. Please see our attached group schedule (attachment
A)
The Executive Director has worked at Humboldt Recovery Center for 20 years. She is a master's Level
Addiction Specialist certified through state and nationally. She has a clinical supervisor credential along
with being certified as a co-occurring and forensic, specialist. Our counseling staff are both certified and
registered with the state and have years of experience in between them. The program also has a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker on site one to two days a week seeing clients as needed. Individual case
managers that facilitate with our participants treatment goals and objectives. We offer transportation
and support to our participants for outside appointments.
See attachment A
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on
future Measure Z.
Humboldt Recovery Center has already begun to implement a strategy for other funding to continue
services. HRC is applying for Drug Medi-Cal. When approved many of these individuals will be able to
receive Drug Medical funding for residential treatment services.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
This funding to is for the continuation of programing. HRC is a 64-bed facility. We have 8 houses 2
female and 6 male. Often, we have 15 male beds open and 6 female beds open. Often it is stated, our

county doesn't have treatment beds that is sadly incorrect. Although, without funding we are not able
to admit individuals.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
Humboldt Recovery Center is currently writing a grant to apply to Saint Joseph Hospital to reduce impact
into the hospital and emergency room. Offering treatment services to individuals (including women who
are pregnant) with substance use disorders.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional
and effective? If so, please describe.
This proposal will not require new or expanding services. The treatment services (See Attachment B)
have already been implemented the goal is to offer these services to individuals in the community that
would otherwise not be able to receive treatment services.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes
or no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑ Yes X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application

Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Zfunds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

j

1%

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Attachment A

Weekly Group Schedule
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

8:00-9:00 am
Life Skills
Group Session

9:15-10:15 am
Co-ed
Treatment
Process Group

9:00-11:00 am
Anger MGT
Educational Group

9:00 - 11:00am
Co-ed Group
Criminal Thinking
and Behavior
CBT
Educational Group

9:00-10:30 am
Employment Group
Educational Group

9:00-11:00 am
Anger Mgt Co-ed
Group
Educational Group

9:00-11:00
T for C
Educational Group

Spiritual Retreat
CO-ED
10:30 am-3:30 pm

1:30-3:30 pm
MRT Coed
Educational Group

1:30-3:30 pm
Parenting Co-ed
Educational Group

3:00-4:00 pm
Co-ed Treatment
Process Groups

6:00-7:30
Mens Yoga
Group Session

6:15-7:45 pm
Mens Self HelpGroup
Session
12- step

6:15-7:45 pm
Mens Self Help Group
Session
12- step

6:15-7:45 pm
Mens Self Help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45 pm
Men's Self Help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45
Women's Self Help
Group Session
12
5:30-7:00 PM

6:15-7:45
Women's Self Help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45
Women's Self Help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45
Women's
Group Session
12- step

Continuing Care
(Ed) 30 min
(Process) 1 hour

6:00-8:00
Optional Church

Men's Sweat
5:00-9:00
1 X month

10:30-12:00
Life Skills
Group Session

9:00-11:00
Women's Yoga

9:15-10:15 am
Co-ed Group
Process Group

9:00-10:30 am
Medication Group
Educational Group
10:30-3:30
Group Session
Spiritual Retreat
CO-ED

9:00-1:00
Church
Optional

1:30-3:30 pm
MRT Men
Educational Group

1:30-3:30 pm
Relapse Prevention
Educational Group

3:00-4:00 pm
Co-ed Groups
Process Group

1:30-3:30
Women;'s Relapse
Prevention

1:30-3:30
Women's MRT

6:15-7:45 pm
Men's
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45 pm
Men's Self Help
12- step
Group Session

6:15-7:45
Women's self help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45
Women's self help
Group Session
12- step

6:15-7:45 pm
Men's Self Help
Group Session
12- step
6:15-7:45
Women's self help
Group Session
12- step
6:00-8:00
Red Roads
5:30-7:00 PM
Continuing Care
(Educational) 30min
(Process) 1 hour

Women's Sweats
5:00-9:00
2x's Month

(Attachment B)

HUMBOLDT RECOVERY CENTER INC.,
RESIDENTIAL MODALITY COST SHEET

Residential Services:
Scope of activities shall include:
Habilitative and rehabilitative services
Cognitive behavioral therapy
Counseling- individual, family, group
Collateral Services
Substance use disorder assessment, treatment planning, and treatment goals
Developing cognitive skills for management of stress, anger including personal workbook
Parenting
Assistance in receiving Preventive and Primary health care
Medication group educational
General health educational
Employment educational training
Physical Fitness (Yoga)
Practical life skills, counseling, educational and training
Nutrition education
Advocacy and referral
Social and Recreational Activities
Support to Spiritual Practices
Integrated Indigenous component
Transportation to and from appointments as needed
Shelter
Personal Hygiene supplies (shampoo, soap, tooth brush, tooth paste, brush, razors, brush, comb,
ect.)
California ID and or birth certificates if needed
T.B testing
Drug and Alcohol Testing 3X's week
Personal cognitive behavioral treatment workbooks
Case Management
Access to an on site Licenced Clinical Social Worker
*** Food will be included for those who are for any reason in-eligible to receive food stamps
The daily costs 75.00
Shelter
Treatment Services
Other (personal hygiene, testing, I.D. birth certificate ect.

21.40
34.00
19.60

Total $ 75.00

Humboldt Recovery Center Incorporated
Residential Substance Use Disorder Treatment
Fiscal Year 2018-2019
EXPENSES:
PERSONAL
WAGES, FICA, SUI, WORKERS COMP. HEALTH INS.
$ 61,200
SHELTER:
HOUSING, UTILITIES, PHONE, MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS, INSURANCE
$ 38,520.00
CLIENT EXPENDITURES:
HYGIENE, WORK BOOKS, DRIVER LICENSE, CALIFORNIA IDENTIFICATION CARDS,
BIRTH CERTIFICATES, DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING, TRANSPORTATION COSTS
35,280.00

TOTAL EXPENSES 135,000.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name:

Humboldt Senior Resource Center

Mailing Address:

1910 California Street, Eureka, CA 95501

Contact Person:

Janet Ruprecht

Title: Development Coordinator

Telephone:

443-9747 x1231

E-mail address: jruprecht@humsenior.org

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $137,601
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
f. Other X
3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.

On weekdays, upwards of 200 elders, staff, and volunteers come to the Humboldt Senior Resource Center to
give and receive essential services. Our campus is located on California Street, between Del Norte and
Sonoma in a neighborhood that has grown increasingly unsafe. Many of the people we serve are
handicapped, medically frail, and have limited mobility. They are vulnerable targets for crime.
On weekends and after hours, the buildings are empty: targets for crimes against property.
After a safety assessment by Captain Stephens and Suzie Owsley of the Eureka Police Department, we are
acting on their recommendations to prevent crimes. We are requesting $37,601 in Measure Z funds for the
one-time-only expense of standard safety equipment and precautionary measures.
We are further requesting $100,000 for generators for two buildings, so that we can continue to provide
essential services in the event of a natural or man-made disaster.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?

These are one-time-only expenses.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

We receive no funding for safety expenses.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

If we have ongoing security needs, we may request additional funding from private philanthropic
organizations.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

We have strong on-going partnerships with the Eureka Police Department and Humboldt Bay Fire. They will
help us implement safety protocols and training. Early in June, we will hold a mandatory all-staff training day
on safety. During the first half of the day, EPD will provide safety training. In the second half, staff will
implement new procedures in the workplace.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

X No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE: February 22, 2018

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Humboldt Senior Resource Center
Proposal Narrative: Preventing crime at the Senior Center & protecting our elders
Our Eureka headquarters is the hub that serves elders in Humboldt County's three primary cities and the
surrounding communities. We provide a welcoming place for local seniors to come for essential services that
help them be healthy and independent. Unfortunately, this is in a neighborhood that is no longer safe.
On weekdays, upwards of 200 seniors, their caregivers, our staff, and volunteers are on the four-building
campus located on both sides of California Street. The majority of elders who come here are medically frail,
and most of them have limited mobility. Many are in their late 80s, and the eldest is 101 years old. The good
news is that they are determined to stay active, and they come to the Center, often with walkers and in
wheelchairs. But they are vulnerable. They would have difficulty defending themselves, move quickly to
safety, or hide. We must take action to prevent them from harm.
The essential services that bring the most people to our campus include:
■ Adult Day Health Care: adults with physical and mental disabilities, including dementias, attend the
therapeutic Day Centers. (71 enrolled)
■ Redwood Coast PACE: adults with chronic illnesses, medically frail enough to be eligible for
placement in skilled nursing facilities, come to the Day Centers and the medical clinic. (142 enrolled)
■ Nutrition: seniors come for nutrition, social interaction, music and presentations. (70 on an average
day; 150 on the busiest)
■ Activities & Senior Services: older adults come for recreational and educational classes and to use
services, including commodity food distribution and Dial-A-Ride tickets. (Average 32 activities/week;
115 seniors on a busy day)
■ LightHouse of the North Coast serves people who are blind or have low vision.
Another concern is that on weekends and after hours, the buildings are empty: targets for crimes against
property. Staff has been responding to incidents and alarms: calls from the security company and police. Our
buildings have many windows that allow anyone to see where participants and staff are—or aren't.
It has become a regular task to pick up needles and debris left by people camping out. We have more and
more individuals coming for lunch or to hang out who exhibit behavior that seems to stem from mental health
issues and substance abuse. It is important to have open doors and be both available and welcoming to people
seeking resources. But for the safety of the staff, we have had to start locking our doors to the public at 3 PM.
Based on the recommendations of the Eureka Police Department (EPD), we are developing a three-pronged
plan. The three levels are 1) protecting personal safety on and around the campus, 2) preparation and training
in case of an assault by an armed person trying hurt or maim many people, and 3) preparation for a natural or
man-made disaster.
We are requesting $37,601 for the one-time-only expense of safety equipment to address levels 1 and 2
(detailed in the attached budget). Early in June, the EPD will help deliver a day-long, mandatory, all-staff
training on safety and new procedures will be put in place. We will equip staff with the knowledge and tools
to decrease the dangers of an intruder or a natural disaster. Safety measures inside and out can give staff time
to help participants get to a safer place.
We are further requesting $100,000 for generators for two buildings, in case of a disaster in which we need to
maintain service for our participants. Our campus may serve as a critical resource for the neighborhood. We
have a medical clinic, doctors and nurses, vans equipped to transport the handicapped, a commercial kitchen,
and a stock of food supplies.
Thank you for your careful consideration of this request.

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Humboldt Senior Resource Center
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title: Surveillance Systems (2) 1910 and 1901B California

20,601

Description: Systems to include Network Video recorder, with 3TB
storage, 19 day/night cameras around buildings, parking
lots and alley.
Title: Install and upgrade Fire/Security system
Description: Upgrade older fire/security control panel in Adult Day
Program building (1901A) and install security system in new
annex building at 16 West Sonoma
Title Security Lighting

3,316

688

Description: Add security lighting outside all three main buildings. To be
installed by HSRC staff.
Title: Hardscaping main building, 1910 California

3,238

Description: Installation of quarry rocks and boulders in areas around
the building to prevent campers.
Title: Re-keying buildings

4,758

Description: Re-keying buildings to create safe areas without outside
access.
Title: Hand-held radios
Description:
25 hand-held radios to provide immediate communication
between staff in four buildings in case of a critical incident.

5,000

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)

37,601

0

0

Total Consumable/Supplies:
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)

0

0

0

Total Transportation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Generators (2)
Description:
Install generator at main building (1910 California) with
central kitchen to ensure continued food service for
approximately 500 meals each day. Install generator at Day
Center and PACE clinic (1901B California St.) to ensure
continuation of medical care and day care services for very
medically frail senior population.

100,000

Total Other Costs:

100,000

Invoice Total:

137601 00

EUREKA POLICE DEPARTMENT
604 C Street • Eureka, California 95501-0341

(707) 441-4060 • Fax (707) 441-4334
WWW. ci.eu re ka.ca.gov

February 21, 2018
Jonathan Flyer, Chair
Citizen's Advisory Committee for Measure Z Funding
Humboldt County Administrative Office
825 5th Street
Eureka, CA 95501
Dear Mr. Flyer and the Members of the Committee,
I am writing to support Humboldt Senior Resource Center (HSRC) in their efforts to
create a safe environment for seniors, staff, and volunteers.
Captain Stephens and I recently conducted a site safety walk around with HSRC staff. The
campus is located on the west side of Eureka. On the average day, there upwards of 150
seniors, some very vulnerable, and 60 staff and volunteers in four buildings, on both sides
of California, between Del Norte and Sonoma. Two programs, Adult Day Health and
Redwood Coast PACE, provide therapy and day programs for adults with mental and
physical disabilities and chronic illnesses. Even some of the very active and independent
seniors who come for lunch or for classes and recreation come with walkers and
wheelchairs.
I am personally familiar with the campus and the participants, because I come monthly to
the Dining Center to meet and advise seniors in a comfortable, non-threatening
environment. I hear their concerns about living in and visiting this neighborhood. Many
fear they are targets for crime; they don't feel safe in the parking lots or the streets.
In this neighborhood, it is not unusual to encounter people who are acting out because of
substance abuse or mental health issues. Because of these individuals, HSRC recently
began locking the building earlier in the day and installed a door bell system. Increasingly,
seniors with the same kinds of issues are acting out inside the buildings, particularly at the
building where lunch is served.
The purpose of every HSRC program is to help local seniors be healthy and independent
enough to age in their homes. It is essential that the campus be comfortable and
welcoming, so that seniors have access to the resources. Safety is a priority. But there is
work to be done.

The Eureka Police Department recommended specific measures that can assist in
providing better prevention and protection. We fully support HSRC's request for funds to
implement safety measures on the campus. It is imperative that we have a safe place for
elders in the community.

Sincerely,

Suzie Ow ley

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name:

Hydesville County Water District

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 561

Contact Person:

David Rodrigues

Telephone:

707-768-3000

_RECEIVED
FEB 1 6 2018
CAO

Title: General Manager/ Operator
E-mail address: hcwd@suddenlinkmail.corn

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 272,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Our District is seeking funding to provide adequate fire protection to our community. We currently have 14
hydrants that are obsolete and poor working order. In addition, there is a main line that is undersized in a
neighborhood that serves a hydrant.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
This project would be a one-time project. The new hydrants and main line will out-live the current system. We
are currently looking at other funding options for future projects.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

This is a new project

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

I feel the community will support any funding if they can visually see an improvement to their safety

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.

This funding will be exclusively for the Hydesville County Water District

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. D

Yes

l:l1

No

ATTACHMENTS-Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Zin prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE :

~~ ~

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office

825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Hydesville County Water District
P.O. Box 561
Hydesville, California 9554 7
707- 768-3000

February 16,2018
Measure Z Committee,

Hydesville County Water District provides water service to residents of Hydesville. We also provide fire
suppression by means of fire hydrants. We are responsible for the operation of these hydrants, but due
to the age of our hydrants they do not operate sufficiently and are too old to find replacement parts. In
addition, we there is an undersized main line that supplies some of these hydrants. This 800 feet of line
will be changed from a two inch and four inch line to an eight inch line.
The costs analysis associated with these projects are as follows :
$ 112,000 for 14 hydrant replacements
$160,000 for the increased size of the main line.

Hydesville Board of Directors has authorized a hydrant replacement program, but this has shown to be a
great expense, due to the type of "dry barrel "hydrants that are in place. The lack of dependability and
adequate flow of these hydrants has the fire department concerned about fighting fires within the
Hydesville area.
Hydesville County Water District would appreciate this committee considering helping Hydesville
become a safer community,
Respectfully,

David Rodrigues
General Manger
Hydesville County Water District

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Hydesville County Water District
Invoice Date:

2/16/18

Invoice# MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A Personnel Costs
Tiiie; G.enerl Manager
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: This cost will be absorb by the District Budget

0.00

Duties Descrlotion: SuroervlslnQ Construction Crew
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Descrlotlon:
Tiiie:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Descrlotion:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description;

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

B. Operational Costs (Rerit, Util ities, Phones, etc. )
Title: Construction Contractor

Descriotion: Reolace fire Hvdrants

112000

Title: Constuction Contractor

160000

Descriotion: Reolace Main Line
Title:

Description:
Title:

Descriotion •

c.

Total Operating Costs:

272000

0

0

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

0

0

Consumables/Suoolles ·!Suoolles and Consumables should be seoarate)
Title:

Descriotion:
Title:

Descriotion:
Title:

Descriotion:
Title:

Descriotion:

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Hydesville County Water District
Invoice Date:

2/16/18

Invoice# MZ-

-------

Invoice Period:
~-------

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

D. Transportatlon/Travel (Local and Out.of-Countv shou.ld be·seoaratel
Title:

Description;
Title:

Description :
Title :

Descriotlon:
Total Transporatlon/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs :

0

0

0

E. Fl xed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

272,000.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVE D

Agency Name: K'ima:w Medical Center / Hoopa Valley Tribe

FEB 2 3 20ia

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1288, Hoopa, CA. 95546
Contact Person: Keith Dobbs

Title: CEO

Alternate Contact: Mary Benedict

Title: Controller

Telephone: (530) 625-4261 ext. 225 or 287

E-mail address: keith.dobbskimaw.orq

CAO

mary.benedictkimaw.org
1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 310,113
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

El

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c Local Government Entity

CI

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

El

f. Other (Tribal Entity)

X

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
K'ima:w Medical Center, an entity of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, maintains an ambulance base in Willow
Creek in addition to the ambulance base on the reservation. The Willow Creek base serves an
estimated 1,710 residents of Willow Creek and surrounding areas (based on the 2010 Census), plus an
Average Annual Daily Traffic volume of 3,950 vehicles on the Berry Summit to Humboldt/Trinity County
Line segment of Highway 299 (per CalTrans Route 299 Transportation concept Report, December
2010). This segment experiences a collision rate of 99 annually, including 43 fatal and injury collisions.
Actual fatal collision rate is 1.7 greater than the State average for similar areas. (Source: Traffic
Accident Surveillance and Analysis System-TASAS for the period of July 2006 to January 2009).
The largest component of cost is staffing 24 hours per day, 365 days, per year. The cost of
maintaining meaningful emergency services in a largely rural, some might say frontier area requires
substantial additional levels of training and stocking additional types of medical supplies and
specialized equipment to sustain life for patients needing a transport to the nearest emergency room.
The Willow Creek and Hoopa Bases are equipped the same so that the services can respond to

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors
as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

Agency Name:

KMUD Redwood Community Radio

Mailing Address:

PO Box 135, Redway, CA 95560

Contact Person:

Cynthia Click

Title: Station Manager

Telephone:

707-923-2513

E-mail address: gm@kmud.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $10,585.77
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County
c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

X

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
KMUD is requesting funds for the following Emergency Services communications
systems improvements.

a. Replace and upgrade generator
b. An electrical connection upgrade to the upgraded generator
c. A satellite telephone
d. One year of service minutes for that satellite telephone.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan
for sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal
to carry on without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
KMUD has set aside $10,000 in its annual budget for Emergency Services to be used
towards upgraded emergency services capacity. Funds from the current year are set to
be expended towards the goals of our own studio to transmitter microwave link;
assembling a mobile studio; and acquiring a second ham radio set to the one already in
possession by KMUD. Once the major expenditures of equipment upgrades are
completed, monies from KMUD's Emergency Services Fund will be used to maintain
those improved and upgraded emergency services equipment during future years.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service,
what is the current source of funding for that program/service?
The necessary propane fuel for generator operation is routinely included in the KMUD
annual budget.
KMUD has set aside funds explicitly for Emergency Services and will continue to do so
in future years. In light of recent fires, it has become apparent that our emergency
services are deficient. We are embarking on a multi-year plan to upgrade our ability to
better serve our community.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional
grants, contributions, or community support?
Improved capacity for reliable emergency services broadcast by the station is a proven
"selling point" when soliciting general community donations.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be
fully functional and effective? If so, please describe.
No.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs?
Please check yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. X

Yes

❑ No

Recurring expenses include propane for the generator, already budgeted. With the
acquisition of satellite telephone capacity, additional minutes beyond the standard plan
that may be accrued during an emergency and funding for additional years of service will
be required. KMUD plans to include these ongoing expenses in its newly created
"Emergency Services" portion of its annual budget. It is estimated that with improved
emergency services broadcast capacity, fundraising for the additional amount will be
successful.

ATTACHMENTS
Proposal Narrative
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
above statements and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

/3.d./i

SIGNATURE:

ci jAi.,

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Measure Z Application

Proposal Narrative Attachment

KMUD

KMUD Redwood Community Radio is an indispensable aspect of the Southern Humboldt
Emergency Preparedness team, accessing and disseminating vital emergency information to
the Southern Humboldt and Northern Mendocino areas during fires, severe weather,
earthquakes, and other local or regional emergencies since 1987. KMUD is an essential
communication link for this primarily rural community, many of whose residents do not have
access to any other radio waves.
KMUD is presently evaluating the capacity and readiness of KMUD to participate fully in the
case of community emergency. We have identified upgrades, improvements and additions to
allow KMUD to better serve the primarily rural communities of Southern Humboldt and Northern
Mendocino Counties.
The existing 8kw generator, was bought in 1996 before KMUD moved to its present location in
Redway. Since then the electrical needs have expanded considerably. It was purchased for use
in the old Garberville studios, for which its capacity met the station needs. Our offices and
studios now require a larger power capacity to operate any but the most minimal of electrical
needs during an outage. This leaves equipment vulnerable when we are unable to keep it
heated or cooled, among other needs that cannot be met with the existing generating capacity.
Replacement of the aged generator and upgraded power capacity are necessary to maintain a
robust, resilient and reliable broadcast during an emergency. With a higher powered generator,
an upgrade of the electrical connections between the generator and the studio will be
necessary. Funds for this requisite co-expenditure are also requested.
Technology has brought reliable satellite telephone services to this rural area. Observation of
other nearby disasters where grid power was necessarily cut off, eliminating cell and land line
service in the emergency area, and discussions with local Emergency Service Responders,
have led us to understand that the addition of satellite phones to our cadre of emergency
communication systems can greatly improve KMUD's value as a communication service to
Responders and to the general community and will enhance the ability of KMUD to acquire and
disseminate pertinent information in the case of emergencies. We are also requesting funds for
the first year of satellite service. We expect to be able include this ongoing expense easily in
future budgets.
The requested emergency services equipment upgrades are a part of a larger multi-year plan to
upgrade emergency services that includes: building our own studio to transmitter microwave
link; assembling a mobile studio; acquiring a second ham radio set to the one already in
possession by KMUD; seeing more volunteer programmers trained and certified in ham radio
use, installing a local transmitter tower on the property to assure at least short broadcast to the
very local community should all other communications fail; replacing and upgrading the capacity
of the emergency generator, and adding satellite telephone service to our assemblage of
communications resources.
Measure Z funding will assure the most urgent of these emergency services improvements will
be manifest in an expedient manner, moving KMUD forward in our endeavor to become more
reliable in our role as a primary aspect of emergency services communications in our rural
community.

Budget
Redwood Community Radio, Inc. dba KMUD
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

Title: Generator installation. electrical
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: 8 hours. 3 workers
Install Automatic Transfer Switch inside building. Install power cables

Remaining Balance

11.440.001

1_111)W

and control wiring in conduit from generator to Automatic Transfer
Duties Description: Switch. Test operation.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

1,440.00

Phones etc
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:

0

C Consumables/S lies (Stmplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Generator electrical installation liarth‘are

Description: Cable. wires. connectors. miscellaneous electrical parts and hardware
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

:;(,(1

0.00

iI.4,40 00)

Budget
Redwood Community Radio, Inc. dba KMUD
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

360

Total Transporationaravel Costs:

0

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)

I V.011111.1

Title:

Description:

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Backup Generator
Kohler model 20RESA enclosed propane powered 20kW generator.
Interstate MT-51 starter battery, 200 Amp Kohler RXT Automatic
Description: Transfer Switch. delivery charge. compliance fee, sales tax.

6,253.1S

Title: Satellite phone. portable
Iridium Extreme 9575, incl. to go kit, activation fee. 1 year subscription
Description: fee includes 10 minutes call time per month

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

2,502.39

Total Other Costs:

8785.77

Invoice Total:

10.585.77

0

0

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECETvED
FEB 2 1?
cA,0

Agency Name: Mattole Restoration Council
Mailing Address: PO BOX 160, Petrolia CA 95558
Title: Program Director

Contact Person: Hugh McGee
Telephone:707-629-3514

E-mail address:hugh@mattole.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $120,250.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County
c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

0

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

X

f. Other

0

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Petrolia has a growing number of people living in close proximately to the "downtown" area, particularly young families

with children in the school system. Access from several residential hubs, to heavy public use areas like the Medical
Clinic, Mattole School, Mattole Valley Community Center, The Post Office/Petrolia Store, is limited to vehicular travel
due to the dangerous conditions for pedestrians and cyclists on the Mattole Road form the threat of oncoming traffic and
poor visibility. Often, school children are forced off the road when oncoming traffic is present due to the lack of an
adequate shoulder or pathway. There have also recently been several "close calls" and one actual accident where a
vehicle threatened the lives of pedestrians attempting to access these locations. The Petrolia Pathways Project involves a
group of community volunteers that want to promote safe access for pedestrians and cyclists to these locations, especially
for children who walk and ride their bikes to school. The Petrolia Pathways Project proposes to mitigate these problems
through the construction of a 5000 ft. pedestrian pathway that allows access from residential hubs to the heavy public use
areas along the Mattole Road.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to “sunset” in 2020. How are you developing a plan for
sustainability, including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on
without reliance on future Measure Z funds?
The Petrolia Pathways Project volunteer group, which includes heavy equipment contractors, has pledged to
maintain the pathway once construction is complete. We will also continue to seek funding from federal, state,
and county agencies for future tasks on the pathway.
5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for that program/service?
The project currently has funding from the Humboldt Area Foundation to help with continued fundraising for the
project and to work with an engineer to create design plans for the project. We have also raised $6000 in
donations from the community members.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
If awarded measure Z funds, we will use these funds as match to existing pledged materials and equipment
time from Humboldt County Public Works and licensed contractors in Petrolia. We have submitted one
matching grant to Coast Central Credit Union for tree work along Mattole Road to increase visibility. These
funds will also act as match for proposals we will be submitting to Humboldt County Rural Transportation and
Access Partnership (RTAP) as well as other state and federal funding opportunities to assist with the project.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully
functional and effective? If so, please describe.
NA
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check
yes or no and if so, please detail those expenses. X No
ATTACHMENTS
A. Project Narrative
B. Project Budget and Timeline
C. Project Map
D. Letters of Support

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE: 2/23/18

SIGNATURE:

Petrolia Pathways Project
Project Narrative
Project Description
Petrolia has a growing number of people living in close proximately to the “downtown” area, particularly families with
children in the school system. Our town has an incredible amount of community events and services taking place at
several high public use areas throughout the week: K-12 at the Mattole School; pre-school, fitness classes and the farmers
market at the Mattole Valley Community Center; health and wellness services at the Mattole Valley Resource Center and
Mattole Medical Clinic; and public services at the Petrolia Post Office/Petrolia Store. Access from several residential
hubs, to these heavy public use areas, is limited to vehicular travel due to the dangerous conditions for pedestrians and
cyclists on the Mattole Road. Often, school children are forced off the road when oncoming traffic is present due to the
lack of a shoulder or pathway. There have also recently been several “close calls” and one actual accident where a vehicle
threatened the lives of pedestrians attempting to access these locations. The Petrolia Pathways Project is a group of
community volunteers (fiscally sponsored by the Mattole Restoration Council, 501(c) (3c)) that want to promote safe
access for pedestrians and cyclists to these locations, especially for children who walk and ride their bikes to school. Over
50% of students at Mattole School walk or ride their bikes to school and many access the Petrolia Store during their lunch
break. We proposes to mitigate these safety issues through the construction of a 5,000 ft. pedestrian pathway/extended
shoulder that allows access from residential hubs to the heavy public use areas along the Mattole Road. This project is
community driven with many residents pledging construction materials, equipment, and labor. This project is essential to
the safety of the citizens of Petrolia.
In February, we met with staff from Humboldt County Public Works (Tom Mattson, Bob Bronkall, Tony
Seghetti, and Andrew Bundschuh) and our supervisor, Rex Bohn, to discuss the feasibility of the project and walk the
proposed route. Public Works staff did not see any permitting or encroachment issues with the project and offered their
full support as well as assistance with planning and materials. Rex Bohn has also offered his support for the project.
If awarded, Measure Z funds would be used to 1) finish engineer design plans, 2) purchase construction materials,
and 3) implement construction of the path on one side of the road. We currently have funding from the Humboldt Area
Foundation and community donations to hire a professional engineer to do a topographic survey and start the design work
for the project. We have submitted a grant to Coast Central Credit Union for removal of tree limbs that block light to the
road. We have received a pledge of equipment time and construction materials from community members and Humboldt
County Public Works.

Project Tasks
Outreach - In February of 2018, Petrolia Pathways Project volunteers started a GoFundMe site to increase
awareness and help raise funds for the project. Future outreach will include meeting with landowners and
hosting outreach events for the community.
Planning and Design – We have hired Joel Moenske, PE from Stillwater Sciences. To date, he has conducted a
site assessment and met with Humboldt County Public Works. Future planning work will include creation of
the conceptual design to determine the best route for the path and the creation final design plans. We will be
submitting an application for an encroachment permit in March so that volunteers can continue with site
preparation.
Implementation - Implementation will include: Humboldt County Public Works delivering road base to project
sites, Volunteers completing labor and grading tasks to prepare the pathway for paving, and a licensed
contractor paving the path. Gabion retaining walls will need to be installed for site stabilization at two
locations.
Maintenance- Ongoing maintenance of the path will be completed by volunteers

Petrolia Pathways Project: Phase 1
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Proposed Pedestrian Path: Phase 1

October 31, 2017
To Whom It May Concern:
I am the Principal at Mattole Elementary and Mattole Triple Junction High School. Our campus is
located at the intersection of Mattole and Chambers Road in ‘downtown’ Petrolia. The speed limit is 35
mph except when children are present in the school zone. However, I have observed numerous instances
when traffic has been traveling at a much greater rate of speed when children are present. Over 50% of
our K-12 student population walks or bikes to school along either Mattole Road and/or Chambers Road
daily. We really need to have a sidewalk/bike path to make it safe for our students to travel to and from
school.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss this further, please do not hesitate to call or email.
Sincerely,
Karen Ashmore
Principal
Mattole Elementary
Mattole Triple Junction High School
kashmore@mattolevalley.org

850 G Street, Suite K, Arcata, CA 95521
phone 707.822.9607

December 22, 2017

Humboldt County Department of Public Works
3033 H Street, Rm 17
Eureka, CA 95501

RE: Proposed shoulder widening to improve bike & pedestrian safety in Petrolia,
CA

I have been contracted by Darlene Santner to assist with planning and engineered
design for shoulder widening along a 1-mile segment of Mattole Road in Petrolia,
CA (see attached map). The purpose of the project is to improve public safety for
pedestrian and bicycle use.
I visited the site on December 21, 2017 and identified opportunities and
constraints. Currently, the proposal is to widen the western shoulder of Mattole
road with four feet of compacted gravel to construct a bike and pedestrian path
that allows these users to safely travel outside of the vehicular lanes. This appears
to be the least expensive approach to provide significant improvements to safety.
2855 Telegraph Avenue
Suite 400
Berkeley, CA 94705
510.848.8098
279 Cousteau Place
Suite 400
Davis, C A 95618
530.756.7550

This approach is feasible from an engineering perspective. Along most of the road
segment, the proposed project would involve removing the existing topsoil and
placing 1-2 feet of compacted gravel fill (see typical road segment in Photo 1).
However, there are several short segments that would require additional work in
terms of cut and off-haul (Photo 2), as well as segments that may require short
retaining wall structures and safety railings (Photo 3).

850 G Street
Suite K
Arc ata, CA 95521
707.822.9607

895 Napa Avenue
Suite B-4

This project appears to fit well into the Humboldt County Rural Transportation
and Access Partnership which would provide a formal framework for the Petrolia
community to work with Humboldt County Department of Public Works on this
project.

M orro Bay, CA 93442
805.570.7499
555 W. 5th Street
35th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
424.302.3910
108 NW Ninth Avenue
Suite 202
Portland, O R 97209
503.267.9006

www.stillwatersci.com

Prior to proceeding with any additional planning, survey, or design work, I
suggested vetting the proposed approach with Humboldt County Public Works
staff to assess the feasibility of this project from the County’s perspective. Funds
are in place through the Humboldt County Area Foundation and community
donations to begin some of the first steps of the project design including a
topographic survey of the road segment and preliminary engineering plans.
However, before beginning any additional work, we want to insure that the
approach of widening one shoulder with gravel is a viable alternative from the
County’s perspective.

This project has strong support from the community and neighbors.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

Joel Monschke, PE
Civil Engineer
jmonschke@stillwatersci.com
cell: 707-496-7075

-2-

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Mattole Restoration Council - Petrolia Pathways Project
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Contract Manager
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: 12 hours at $30/hr = $360. benefits = $140

$500.00

Duties Description: Manage contract, track budget, submit invoices, payroll

Total Personnel:

500.00

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title: Professional Engineer Services - Stillwater Sciences

$4,000.00

Engineer will work with county staff on planning and complete
Description: topographic survey, conceptual design, and final design plans
Title: Licensed Contractor

$100,000.00

Description: Licensed contractor will perfom all paving tasks

Total Operating Costs:

$104,000.00

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title: Gabion Cages

$9,750.00

Description: 150 6' x 3' x3' Gabion Cages for retaining walls

Total Consumable/Supplies:

$9,750.00

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title: Administrative Overhead
Description: Indirect administrative costs for the contract

$6,000.00

Total Other Costs:

$6,000.00

Invoice Total:

$120,250.00

Petrolia Pathaways Project - Measure Z Proposal

Project Budget
Catagory
Project Manager
Contract Manager
Laborer
Arborist
Contractor - Asphalt and Paving
Professional Engineer
Contractor -Grading, Veg. Removal, Gabion
500 cubic yards road base delivered
Gabion Cages
Road signs
Sub-total
Administration (MRC )
Grand Totals
** project and budget are scalable
HAF - Humboldt Area Foundation
PPP- Petrolia Pathways Project
MRC - Mattole Restoration Council

Requested
Funding **

Match Funding
HCPW
(pledged)
$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$21,250.00
$0.00
$3,000.00

$33,500.00
$1,000.00
$34,500.00

$5,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00

$29,250.00
$0.00
$29,250.00

HAF (secured)

PPP (secured)

$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100,000.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$9,750.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,400.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$114,250.00
$6,000.00
$120,250.00

$2,400.00
$200.00
$2,600.00

CCCU - Coast Central Credit Union
HCPW - Humboldt County Public Works

Project Timeline
Project Task
1. Assess feasibility with Humboldt County
2. Outreach to adjacent landowners
3. Apply for encroachment permit
4. Topographical Survey
5. Vegetation Removal and Grading
6. Conceptual Design
7. Community Review and Comment Period
8. 100% Design Plans
9. Project Implementation

$5,000.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$20,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,500.00

CCCU
(submitted)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Measure Z

Date of
Implementation
Feb 2018
Mar - Apr 2018
March 2018
March 15, 2018
Feb - May 2018
April 2018
April 2018
May 2018
Jun - Sep 2018

Status
Complete
Planned
Planned
Scheduled
In Progress
Planned
Planned
Planned
Planned

Petrolia Pathways Project
Measure Z Funding Application

Prepared for:
Humboldt County Citizens’ Advisory
Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153
Date: February 23, 2018

Prepared By:
Hugh McGee
Mattole Restoration Council
29230 Mattole Road
PO Box 160
Petrolia, CA 95558
hugh@mattole.org
707-629-3514

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 20'e

Agency Name: Mid Klamath Watershed Council

6A0

Mailing Address: PO Box 409, Orleans CA, 95556
Contact Person: Luna Latimer

Title: Executive Director

Telephone: (530) 627-3202

E-mail address: luna@mkwc.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $80,000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider
e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

0

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
This project will identify and remediate sites damaged due to illegal cannabis cultivation in the remote northeastern corner of
Humboldt County. Orleans area residents health and safety are impacted by illegal grow operations, past and present. Environmental
damage results from unregulated use of pesticides and fertilizers, as well as impacts of water diversions and human waste. The majority
of area residents drinking water is from surface water, there is a critical public health need to test drinking water sources for toxic
contaminants resulting from unregulated grow operations on public and private land.
This proposed project is for a first phase to identify contaminated sites, develop remediation priorities and site specific implementation.
The project coordinator will outreach to the community and work closely with the Orleans Ranger District of the Six Rivers National
Forest, the Karuk Tribe Department of Natural Resources and participating landowners. An integral component to priorization is to
take water and soil samples for lab testing of chemical contaminants. This project includes a community led clean up along Pearch
Creek in Orleans, this site will serve as a pilot location and example for clean up efforts in phase two.

4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Additional funding opportunites exist through state and federal sources. The proposed project is a first phase to
identify contaminated sites and develop response plans. Funding proposals for the following phases of implementation
will vary due to location, ownership and toxicity.

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 2018

Agency Name: M IrGrda Comm (Mr,
's.32.1i3ce.S
Mailing Address: CO gene 1400

CAO

VARAN9A- CA c15,1
Title: ()ick= 61044,-Afte 2

Contact Person: ap‘talre ki5rov.1

932-ity31 cell E-mail address: 016-ro...fic act sircz, I. co,

Telephone: 101- 1'13 - 3o3:3

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 6%000
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

CI

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.

eSC
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4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
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5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
P--11 A

6. If you are awarded Measure Zfunds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
11-,-He,43
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7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe. No.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. E
At41 f ee-SO (1 NFL

64)0
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TTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum) M , A
/Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

a-a.1-1s

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

At MIRANDA COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
P.O. Box 160 • Avenue of the Giants • Miranda, CA 95553
707-943-3033 • mirandacsd@gmail.com

Measure Z Committee

February 19, 2018

Miranda Community Services District provides water, sewer and fire protection
services to the residents within the boundaries of our District, and additional fire
protection services within a much larger sphere of influence.
The District is responsible for the installation and maintenance of all fire hydrants.
Many of the fire hydrants in the District are more than 40 years old. Most of those
either do not work at all or do not work properly.
New construction at the high school and Miranda Market have recently provided
the community 4 new fire hydrants at those locations. Over the past decade, the
District has added two new fire hydrants and replaced one aging hydrant within the
broader community.
The District has only 150 customers. We have an aging water system and an aging
wastewater system that are both requiring major maintenance and upgrades at this
time. Budget limitations have been the primary factor in our not being able to
replace more of the failing hydrants. With the collapse of fire protection services
surrounding our community up and down the Avenue of the Giants (Weott,
Phillipsville, Myers Flat), the District has experienced increased costs for the
Miranda fire department who is relied upon to cover those non-responding
Districts, which is also contributing to our inability to replace our failing hydrants.
For this reason, the District is requesting Measure Z funding to replace 8 old fire
hydrants in our community.
Thank you for your consideration, our community will be grateful for your support.
Sincerely,

''136/14

0,j2A

Barbara Ristow
Office Manager
Miranda Community Services District

1-R cfc einvtex go o
ATTACHMENT
Budget
401 cCMmUNI
Agency Name IN110--A1

Seath C4

CI) STet

Invoice # MZ-

nvoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Approved Budget

Amounts

)escriptions

Remaining Balance

.. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0

0

3. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities Phones, etc.
Title:

Description:
Title:
-k).--'

Description:
Title:

—e—

Description:
Title:

—G"

Description:

Total Operating Costs:
Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title:
Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:
Description:
Title:

-e-

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:
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Budget
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Invoice # MZ-

nvoice Date:

Invoice Period:

)ascriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

broke Total:

aair

Total Transporation/Travel Costs:
E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

14- C>e-AAA--s•
ek4-614A-SCr

poo

(-Noee-m-S"

0-V0(241-kr Reen0lX- (ZePt_O6 c>Mlaur- Saki isis

3a,000

1500(7C1—

cog 060
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RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 2018
CAO
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors as to
expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name:

Mountain Community and Culture

Mailing Address:

PO Box 113-2 , i.A.i a Ilt

Contact Person:

Kathleen Sonn

Telephone:

707-599-7005

CA 9 g-59-3

E-mail address: withmamas@gmail.com

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2017-18: $

0 0 - 00

2. ENTITY TYPE — Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

X

3_ Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Mountain Community and Culture is seeking funding for the Willow Creek Pedestrian Safety Project. This
multi-tiered project will include creation of new crosswalks, painted intersections, lighting, asphalt walking
paths and improved parking lot maneuverability in the downtown area of Willow Creek.
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4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Mountain Community and Culture has developed a project with short and long term goals. We will work with
previously established partners (RCAA, Humboldt County), community and business partners to apply for the
Rural Transportation and Access Partnership and the Highway Safety and Improvement Program. CalTrans
also supports safety improvement efforts and has a plan that focuses on bigger action items in the project.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Last year, Mountain Community and Culture was awarded $15,000 in Measure Z funds. With these funds MCC
contracted with Redwood Community Action Agency (RCAA) to complete a walkability study and develop a
plan for implementing recommended safety improvements_
Therefore, the Willow Creek Pedestrian Safety Project is both an expansion and continuation of MCC's
previous application.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Measure Z funds will allow The Willow Creek Pedestrian Safety Project to apply for a Rural Transportation and
Accesses Partnership, which requires matching funding. MCC also plans to apply for other grants, through
Coast Central Credit Union and Humboldt Area Foundation. MCC will approach Mercer Fraser and Willow
Creek business for in-kind support. MCC also has the support of Humboldt Transit Authority to address lighting
concerns for bus stop.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
Yes, this proposal will require Humboldt County Roads Department, RCAA, and in-kind support from
community and businesses.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. o Yes xo No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure 7 funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2,3

2_0

SIGNATURE

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.
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Narrative
Mountain Community and Culture
2018-2019

Mountain Community and Culture (MCC) is applying for funds to support the Willow Creek
Pedestrian Safety Project (WCPSP). The WCPSP directly addresses the safety concerns as
identified by residents, businesses and law enforcement. These safety concerns along with
appropriate solutions are highlighted in the Downtown Willow Creek Walkability Study,
formulated by RCAA, as a result of measure Z funds received by MCC in 201T The details of
our current project are divided into short, mid and long term goals and explained in further
elaborated in the DWCWS document.
[ "Downtown Willow Creek Walkability Study " January 2018, Mountain Community and Culture
with Redwood Community Action Agency with support from the County of Humboldt and
Measure Z funding.]
MCC will use additional measure Z funding to support the WCPSP. To elaborate, some of our
short and mid term goals, call for the creation of asphalt walking paths on identified key streets,
painted crosswalks, additional down-town lighting and various other materials and road labor to
support these safety improvements.
WCPSP is hoping to leverage additional measure Z funding to apply for RTAP with requires
matching funding. We also hope to apply for additional local grant opportunities and continue to
foster the spirit of collaboration to make the Willow Creek community a safe place to walk for all.
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Prior year results
Mountain Community and Culture
2017-2018
Mountain Community and Culture (MCC) was awarded $15,000 in measure Z funding
and signed their Memorandum of understanding with the County of Humboldt in October 2017.
Immediately, MCC was hard at work finding the right team of experts to conduct our safety &
walkability study for the down-town Willow Creek area. In that same month we hired Redwood
Community Action Agency (RCAA) to conduct our study, based on high recommendations for
Tom Mattson, Director of Humboldt County Public Works. We also hosted our first public
informational meeting about the walkability study and collected both feedback and enthusiasm
from the community about the project. This meeting was hosted at WC community services
district, who we have been in communication with through our entire walkability project.
With the support of RCAA, we were quickly able to identify our main areas of safety
concern We did this through meetings, emails, and even a private walking tour, where we lead
RCAA faculty around our downtown area. These communications helped us to formulate and
publicize to the wider community, our Walking Tour event, which was held on November 15,
2017. This community Walking Tour, was multi-fold. It was intended to educate, gain feed back
and perspective and to hear directly from the community about specific areas of concern. The
event started indoors at Dream Quest youth center, which acted as our hub for the evening.
Those present included, local teachers, health care providers, law enforcement, WC community
services district, CHP, Ryan Sundberg (BOS), Tom Mattson, CalTrans and many concerned
community members and their families. In total, more than 50 people attended our Walking
Tour event on a cold and blustery day in November. After a brief introduction about our project,
which included projected photos which identified key areas of concern, the crowd suited up in
bright orange working vest and set out on our walk_ As we walked, RCAA staff recoded
comments and ideas about unsafe intersections or areas of concern within our downtown area.
After our walk, we returned to the DO youth center, where RCAA had large maps of our downtown area printed out. We branched into small working groups and brainstormed solutions,
while RCAA staff recorded notes and highlighted key comments that surfaced repeatedly.
RCAA, then rounded the group back together and transposed the notes they had gathered to
the group and concluded our event. MCC then provided a warm meal of soup and home made
bread to our walking tour participants. The event was a huge success and was written about in
the Times Standard the following day.
Since the Walking Tour, MCC and RCAA have had multiple meetings where we reviewed
the data collected by RCAA staff during our community event. Emily Sinkhorn, of RCAA
compiled the research into a 28 pge walkability study document that identifies main areas of
safety concern and strategizes the entities required to create solutions. Further, the report
highlights short term, mid term and long term goals for MCC, so that we are able create a
strategic plan for implementation. This document, the Downtown Willow Creek Walkability
Study, is the reason we are applying for further measure Z funding as many of our short and mid
term goals are very possible to realize if we can find access to sources of funding for these
identified safety improvements.
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Budget
Mountain Community and Culture
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

invoice Period:

Amounte

Descriptions
A. Personnel Coins
Title: Mountain community and Culture project oversight
Salary and Benetits
Calculation:

1,000

Dutlee Description: Facilitator Of funds and overelOt of the WillQw creek Pecieetrlan Safely_ Proiert (WCPSP)
Tide: Willow Creek pedestrian safety prOjeCt coordinators (2)
Salary and Benefits
Calculator)!
To coordtnate and strategize with the County of Humboldt. RCAA and otter project entitles for the
Duties Description: WCPSP

1,000

Title: Third party consultation for the WCPSP
Salary and Benefits
Calculeton:

3,000

Quoeru Desaiption: Consultatgn with RCAA and engineers
Title: Road Crew Labor for WCPSP
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

6,000

Dulles Description: Physjcal road labor on WCPSP
Total Personnel:

18,000.00

13 Operational Costs Rent utilhlea, Ptwrtas, etcTitle: Mountain Community and Culture meeting space rental

DeSolption:

1,200

Rental of 'radiates used for MCC meeting space as well as for community meetings

Title: Rental and or use of Road equipment

7,000

Description: Use of Road equipment necessary for completion of WCPSP
Trtle:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:

8,200

C. consumeblea/SuPPlieS (auppliee and Consumables ShOUld be eeporide)
g,000

Tale: WGP SP StrOPlieEl

Description: Asphalt walking path paint, OrOSSwalk mural paint, l&hting and any road matenale necessary
completion of WCPSP
1,000

Ttie: Community Information dissemination

DescrtptIon: Community meetinoinformation handouts, mailers, arid refreshments for meetings
Tale

De-scripton:

1
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Tme

Description:
Total Consumable/Suppllos:
D. Transportation/Trona' (Local and °truck-County should

ick000

be eteparate)

Moe: Mountain Community and Culture transportation
800_.

DeriptIon: Coat reimbursement of associ7tod with travel from WiMow Creek to coastal rMiOn for meetings
"Mier

Decriptton:
Title:

Description:
Total TransporationiTravel Costs:

800

Total Other Costa:

0

Invoice Total:

35,000_00

E Fixed Assets
Tale:

DtSCrIptton:

DetIcrlption:

2

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 2 2018
CAO

Agency Name: North Coast Substance Abuse Council
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1332 Eureka, Ca. 95502
Contact Person: Wesley Harrison

Title: Executive Director

Telephone: 707-445-0869

E-mail address: wharrison562@mycr.redwoods.edu

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $75,950.00
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

ISZ

f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
*We are seeking funding for 1,085 residential drug treatment bed nights to be billed a rate of $70 a night per
individual in treatment.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
AWe are pursuing Drug Medi-Cal Certification to be able to bill for services and that should provide
sustainability.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
A' Our current funding sources are Probation, Child Welfare Services and County Mental Health.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
X With the addition of Measure Z funds we would be able to double the amount of clients served that aren't
funded by CWS or Probation.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
.4 No, the process for approvals already exists, Other drug treatment programs already have a way for clients to
get approved for services and we would just use those same methods.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
X- no and if so, please detail those expenses. ❑

Yes

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2/9/2018

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office

North Coast Substance Abuse Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 1332, Eureka, CA 95502
1205 Myrtle Avenue, Eureka, CA 95501
Phone: 707.445.0869
Fax: 707.445.0826
Email: wharrison562@mycr.redwoods.edu

February 9, 2018.
RE: Proposal Narrative

We at North Coast Substance Abuse Council, Inc. have been providing drug rehabilitation and treatment services
to our community for over 43 years. These services are a matter of public safety as we serve the drug addicted criminal
population. We treat this population in order to change their mentality and hold them accountable for their actions. We
reshape the way they behave and steer them away from a lifestyle of crime and drugs and keep them in a holding
pattern for ninety days.
In that ninety-day period, each individual addresses their criminal behavior and learns new ways to live a more
productive, less harmful life. They find employment, begin to repay their debts and fines, rejoin their families and
abstain from committing any new crimes. As they get clean and sober they no longer feel the need to commit crimes in
order to feed their drug habits. Here at Crossroads, we do our part to make Humboldt County a safer, healthier place to
live.
We provide a variety of services to our clients that include SUD counseling, both individual and group therapy on
a variety of evidence-based practices which include Relapse Prevention, Criminal and Addictive Thinking, and
Socialization coursework. These services are provided by trained professionals that are certified and licensed to the
standards of our licensing agency, Department of Health Care Services.
We are requesting $75,950.00 for 1,085 bed nights of treatment at $70 a night. We strive to keep our rate low in
order to maximize services provided on limited funds. These funds would increase the amount of people we could serve
in our community. I thank you for taking the time to consider our request and we look forward to hearing from you.

Wesley Harrison, Executive Director
NCSAC
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Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0.00

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Total Personnel:

0.00

0.00

0.00

lilies, Phones,etc
Title: 1Rtcloi 01 I O.

Description: i , O83
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Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:

/so em

Total Consumable/Supplies:

0

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

0

0

ATTACHMENT
Budget
Agency Name
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

Total Other Costs:

0

Invoice Total:

0.00

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

0

0

NCSAC
Budget-2017-2018
Total
Income
Government Contracts
Local Gov Contracts-County

75,702.00

CWS

25,550.00

Probation/Drug Court
Grants
Measure Z Grant

271,000.00
10,000.00
0

Program Income
Foodstamps

4,800.00

Program Service Fees-PP

0

Program Service Fees-SSI

9,600.00

Total Income

$396,652.00

Expenses
Business Expenses
Bank Service Charges

0

Fines, Penalties, Judgments

2000

Licenses & Permits

4000

Renewal Fees
Taxes
Total Business Expenses

0
100
$6,100.00

Contract Services
Accounting Fees
Legal Fees
Outside Contract Services
Total Contract Services

5,000.00
0
5,000.00
$10,000.00

Facilities and Equipment
Equip Rental and Maintenance
Mortgage
Property Insurance

0
22,962.00
0

Real Estate, Personal Prop Tax

250

Total Facilities and Equipment

$23,212.00

Filing Fees

0

Fire Related Expenses

0

Food Stamp Charges

0

Operations
Auto Expenses
Equipment & Furnishings
Food
Garbage
Gas and Electricity

2,400.00
0
45,000.00
3,900.00
10,200.00

Postage, Mailing Service

275

Prescription Co-Pays (Client)

100

Printing and Copying
Recreation/Education

3,780.00
800

Supplies
House Supplies

16,500.00

Office Supplies

4,200.00

Telephone, Telecommunications

7,000.00

UA Testing

2,000.00

Water/Sewer

4,500.00

Total Operations

$100,655.00

Other Types of Expenses
Health Insurance
Ins-Bus, Liability & D and 0
Memberships and Dues
TB Test

6000
16,800.00
600
75

Total Other Types of Expenses

$23,475.00

Payroll Expenses

280,000.00

Petty Cash
Products
Repairs and maint.-buildings

1,800.00
0
50,000.00

1110 East
1210 Myrtle
Total Repairs and maint.-buildings

$50,000.00

Travel and Meetings
Conference, Convention, Meeting

2000

Travel
Total Travel and Meetings

$2,000.00

Uncategorized Expense
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

$497,242.00
-$100,590.00

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 1 2018
CAO

Agency Name:

Pay It Forward Humboldt

Mailing Address:

326 I Street Suite #148, Eureka CA 95501

Contact Person:

Desirae Hadley

Telephone:

Title: President

707-499-3840

E-mail address: payitforwardhumboldt@gmail.com

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 46,318.30
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
❑

a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County ❑

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Pay It Forward Humboldt's mission is to provide help, healing, and hope in times of community crisis.
When disaster strikes, be it wildfire, earthquake, flooding, or any other catastrophe, our non-profit
organization facilitates donation intake, inventory, and distribution of needed emergency supplies for
victims and first responders. For the past three years, we have been using volunteer and personal
vehicles, most being sedans with limited storage space. PIFH is in desperate need of a cargo van to
efficiently transport emergency supplies. Attached is a quote from Lithia Dodge for a 2018 Ram
ProMaster Cargo Van 2500 High Roof with protection plan and warranty for the amount requested.
4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Anticipating the additional funds associated with owning a vehicle, including but not limited to
automobile insurance, gas, and maintenance, we have drafted a budget for upkeep and care of the
PIFH van, should we receive Measure Z funding. Our current funding sources include community
donations and grants and the PIFH strategic plan further diversifies funding with anticipated large and
small scale fundraising events.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
Our current form of emergency supply transportation relies entirely on the use of community
volunteer's vehicles, a method that is neither sustainable nor efficient. We have funding and budget
space for the expenses associated with vehicle ownership, via community donations, but not for the
vehicle itself.
6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Awarding PIFH with Measure Z funding to purchase a reliable cargo van under full protection warranty
would not only provide our non-profit organization with the clout necessary to receive larger grants
and encourage community support, but it would also bolster our volunteer program. Relying on
volunteers to utilize their personal vehicles for emergency supply transport can result in volunteer
burnout, low retention, and new volunteer apprehension
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No. This proposal would only make current activity far more efficient and effective.
8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. El

Yes I No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

I-

Ti\u,

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Pay It Forward Humboldt Measure Z Proposal Narrative
Humboldt County is a beautiful area, but one rich with catastrophic possibility. Fault lines,
dense forests, and tsunami zones are far-away threats until they're not. Disaster strikes
suddenly and anachronistically, often leaving communities in dire straits.
The best defense against community crises and natural disasters is preparedness. Pay It
Forward Humboldt's mission is to offer help, healing and hope in times of crisis. One of the
ways we do this is by immediately providing disaster victims and first responders with
emergency supplies.
When a person has lost everything, everyday items we tend to take for granted, such as a
toothbrush and toothpaste or a warm blanket, become lifesavers and hope providers. Pay It
Forward Humboldt not only coordinates community donation drop-offs but also inventories
and distributes exactly what is needed to those in need, working closely with other local,
regional, and national disaster relief entities. In addition, we are included locally as an
operational area partner working directly with Humboldt County Office of Emergency
Services.
In 2017, California was ravaged with wildfire. Through community support, our non-profit
organization was able to distribute 12,120 N95 breathing masks, 51,872 bottles of water,
567 blankets, 10,400 diapers, and many other emergency supplies to wildfire victims.
Pay It Forward Humboldt processed and distributed over $65,000 worth of material
donations in 2017. We picked up donations from local drop-off points in every city in
Humboldt County, delivered them to our staging area in Rio Dell, and then drove them to
where they were most needed, going as far as Santa Rosa.
We did all of this without a cargo van, relying only on volunteer drivers utilizing their own
personal vehicles. While this is a beautiful example of the giving heart of Humboldt County,
it comes with its own perils- volunteer burnout and insufficient trunk space to name a
couple.
Granting Pay It Forward Humboldt Measure Z funding to purchase a new and reliable cargo
van would assure that next time disaster strikes, be it in Eureka, Willow Creek, Carlotta or in
a sister county, we would be ready to collect and deliver emergency supplies to the people
who need them most in the most efficient matter possible, thus making the bigger impact
than years past
No mother should have to wonder how she is going to change her newborn baby's diaper
and no first responder should have to go without a drink of water, yet both of these
scenarios happen in times of crisis. People often donate used clothes and perishable food,
not knowing what to give but wanting to help. Our organization guides the community to
give efficiently and a cargo van would help us deliver supplies in the same effectual method.
Thank you for the time you took to read our proposal and for your consideration in assisting
us in assuring that Humboldt County is prepared to offer hope, help and healing in times of
crisis.

2017 Fire Relief
Trinity, Mendocino and North Bay Fires

PAY
IT
FORWARD
HUMBOLDT

Incoming
Monetary Donations $8,300
Material Donation Approximate Value $65,000
TAP Grant $1320
Fundraising $1300
Managed and Distributed
$5,630 Gift Cards
12,120 N95 Breathing Masks
51,872 Bottles of Water
8,324 Bottles Misc. Drinks
Nonperishable Food
$16,340
$2,340 Medical Supplies and Medications
22,206 Baby Wipes
10,400 Diapers
Kids Toys, School Supplies, Baby Needs, Furniture
Approximately
$15,000
567 Blankets
120 Sheet Sets
85 Pillows
110 Sleeping Pads
45 Tents
106 Sleeping Bags
3,881 Toothpastes
4,011 Toothbrushes
2,129 Bottles Shampoo/Conditioner/ Body Wash
30 Cases of Toilet Paper
3,050 lbs Large and Small Animal Food
Miscellaneous New Socks and Underwear
$2,460
• These numbers are an underestimate as many trips were not logged in time

ATTACHMENT
Budget
Pay It Forward Humboldt
Invoice # MZ-

2/20/18

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Amounts

ri i n
'
A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:
Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

B. Operational Costs (Rent, Utilities, Phones, etc.)
Title:

Description:

Total Operating Costs:

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate)
Title:
Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:
Description:

Total Transportation:

E. Fixed Assets
46,318.30

Title: Cargo Van
Description: 2018 2500 Cargo Van with protection package, warranty
Total Other Costs:

Invoice Total:

46,318.30

46,318.30

Approved Budget Remaining Balance

ATTACHMENT
Measure Z Invoice
Pay It Forward Humboldt

Desirae Hadley : President
326 I Street Suite 148
Eureka, CA 95501
707-499-3840
INVOICE DATE: ri,.. /) 03. fl, 0 \ (I)

INVOICE # MZ- I
INVOICE PERIOD:
COST

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE

Personnel Costs (wages and benefits)

Operational Costs (rent, utilities, phones etc)

Consumables/ Supplies (supplies and consumables should be separate)

Transportation / Travel (local and out of county separate)

Other (indirect costs, contracts)
$46,318.30

2500 Cargo van with warranty and service package

TOTAL $46,318.30

I certify that the information provided above is, to the best of my knowledge, complete and accurate; the expenditures are in
accordance with the approved agreement cited for services provided under the provision of that agreement. Full justification and
backup records for the expenditure are maintained in our office at the address indicated.
Signature:
Print Name and Title:

ousi yA Q, 0.-/tA

Send Invoice To:
County of Humboldt County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street Room 112 Eureka CA 95501
707- 445-7266

vki-kak,\QA,v
DATE: 2 -1.0100

LITHIA CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE OF EUREKA
52104
Quote#
Customer Name
Sales Representative

PAY IT FORWARD HUMBOLDT
LOMBARDI, VINCENT

Stock#
Vehicle
39,710.00

Price
Lithia Discount
Customer Price

02/14/2018
Date
_aKIK4217:9-LSRAXLPAG

$

1,855.00

$

37,855.00

O

0.00

Trade In Allowance(s)

0.00

Estimated Trade-In Payoff(s)

0.00

Estimated Trade In Equity

+/- $

Customer Cash

-

Doc Processing Charge

+ $

Unpaid Balance

= $ 37,935.00

0.00

$

80.00

Lithia Protection Package

Non-Protected
The vehicle may be covered by the manufacturer's limited wrranty or an applicable
Lithia used vehicle plan.

EXTENDED MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL COVERAGE

84 months or 100000 miles with a $ 100.00 deductible
5
7 45f1 nn

All mechanical and electronic breakdowns not
covered by these plans are the responsibility of the buyer.

GAP INSURANCE

PAYS DIFFERNCE BETWEEN LOAN PAYOFF AND INSURANCE
SETTLEMENT IN THE EVENT OF TOTAL LOSS
nPrlinpd
C

All maintenance and oil services are the
responsibility of the buyer.
The interior and exterior of your vehicle
are not protected against environmental or
accident 1 damage covered by the optional
Lithia plans.

LITHIA LIFETIME OIL

Oil & filter changes per manufacturer guidelines
(limit of 4 per calendar year)
9
9.9 95
PERNA PLATE WITH PDR

Paint Protector, Fabric, Vinyl/Leather Protector &
Paintless Dent Repair
9
1 545 nn

Total Package

$

607.75

$

3,224.47

$

41,767.22
1
0.00

$

41,767.22

DMV Fees (Estimated)
Taxes

(Estimated)

Balance Due

$

614.75

$

3,313.55

$

46,318.30

4.455.00

1

Term

0.00

Rate
Payment

S

$

%

46,318.30

I understand that I may obtain my own financing. I also understand the annual percentage rate may be negotiated with the seller and that the seller
may retain a portion of the finance charge or receive other compensation for arranging my financing. Subject to credit approval.

Customer's Approval
Customer's Approval
Manager's Approval
02/14/18 04:18PM DB799I8

Lithia Chrysler Dodge Jeep Fiat of Eu
4320 BROADWAY ST

Priced Order Confirmation (POC)

EUREKA, CA 955035740
Date Printed:

2018-02-14 7:10 PM

Estimated Ship Date:
Date Ordered:

VIN:
VON:

41102174

2018-02-09 8:12 PM Ordered By:

Quantity:

01

Status:

BX - Good order available for
scheduling

384580K

Sold to:
Ship to:
Lithia Chrysler Dodge Jeep Fiat of Eureka (45235) Lithia Chrysler Dodge Jeep Fiat of Eureka (45235)
4320 BROADWAY ST

4320 BROADWAY ST

EUREKA, CA 955035740

EUREKA, CA 955035740

Vehicle:

2018 2500 CARGO VAN HIGH ROOF(159 IN WB) (VF2L16)
MSRP(USD)

Sales Code Description
Model:
Package:

Paint/Seat/Trim:

VF2L16

Customer Preferred Package 21A

0

ERB

3.6L V6 24V VVT Engine

0

DG2

6-Speed Automatic 62TE Transmission

0

PW7

Bright White Clear Coat
Monotone Paint

0

Cloth Buckets Seats

0
0

-X9

Special Equipment:

35,095

21A

APA
"A7
Options:

2500 CARGO VAN HIGH ROOF(159 IN WB)

0

Black

0

NAS

50 State Emissions

LMK

Daytime Running Headlamps

50
95

LHL

Auxiliary Switches

YEP

Manuf Statement of Origin

JKP

12V Rear Auxiliary Power Outlet

0
45

XAH

Tire Sealant & Air Compressor

95

GTR

Power Folding/Heated Mirrors

245

XAA

ParkSense Rear Park Assist System

295

GLB

Rear Hinged Doors w/Fixed Glass

295

W6A

16" Wheel Covers

195

CKL

MOPAR Cargo Compartment Floor Mat

330

UAB
CDU

Uconnect 3 NAV with 5" Display

495

Driver/Pass. 6-Way Adj Lumbar Seats

245

RSD

SiriusXM Satellite Radio

195

AJV

Interior Convenience Group

345

NHM

Speed Control

295

YGV

4.5 Additional Gallons of Gas

0

5N6

Easy Order

0

4EX

Sales Tracking

0
0

99591A

Destination Fees:

1,395
= Restriction
Total Price:

39 71(1

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

RECEIVED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 3 2018
CAO

Agency Name: Project Inspire, a DreamMaker Project of Ink People, Inc.
Mailing Address: 1740 Quaker Street, Eureka, CA 95501-1555
Contact Person: Mynah Morris

Title: Program Director

Telephone: (707) 599-5267

E-mail address: mmcmt05©gmail.corri

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $125,826.00
2. ENTITY TYPE — Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

❑

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Project Inspire seeks to improve perceptions of health and health-related behaviors in Humboldt County in order to reduce
the rates of addiction and addiction-related deaths. Two programs, Project Inspire and Unchained, will both utilize motivational
interviewing in a group setting, which is a proven person-centered therapy that draws out intrinsic motivation for change and
strengthens that motivation. Individuals build self-worth while learning how social perceptions influence behavior and learn how to
practice stimulus control. Unchained is a new, non-faith-based recovery program that seeks to bring individuals to the realization of
their power over addiction through the biopsychosocial approach (interactions between physical, mental, and social factors that work
synergistically to shape perceptions). Project Inspire will work with children throughout the school districts to provide group therapy
for at-risk children or families seeking help, as well as prevent addiction.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
Measure Z will set up Project Inspire up for word-of-mouth advertising as to its efficacy, as well as public campaigning and marketing
now and in the future. Beyond Measure Z, Project Inspire seeks to gain funding from the local community through community forums
and networking, crowdfunding, print and community-based marketing, website promotion, and community partnerships that include
underwriting sponsorships and donations, as well as other grant sources. The issue of addiction is well known throughout the
community with many donors seeking to have their funds matched to an efficient and effective program to help with relief in the county.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?
This is not a request for a continuation.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
Project Inspire will launch a continuing campaign for funding in this area through public service announcements, social media, printed
material, website promotion, but most importantly, through community networking and partnerships. By partnering with health
professionals at the VA and hospitals, law enforcement, adult and youth services programs, and correctional facilities, Project Inspire
plans to make a bold and lasting impression that will draw donors to the Project. Hiring a grant-writer will be a goal in the future. We
will also be working with the DHHS and St. Joseph's hospital regarding their Community Health Needs Assessment and getting Project
Inspire implemented into their plans.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No.

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses. Ni Yes

❑ No

Recurring expenses include personnel, marketing, phone, website hosting, and space rent at the Jefferson Community Center for
holding addiction recovery meetings. An agreement has already been established with the Jefferson Community Center for this
space.

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
do County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

Proposal Narrative
For the past 15 years Humboldt County, CA has exceeded, at times tripled, the national average
of 15 per capita of drug overdoses with over 30 deaths per capita (100,000) (Rossen, Bastian,
Warner, Khan, & Chong, 2015) among individuals 15-50 years of age. This lends Humboldt
County to having one of the highest drug overdose death rates in the country. According to an
article in the Eureka Times Standard (Houston, 2017), between 2012 and 2016, almost half of the
total deaths were overdoses.
With mental health severely limited in the area there is a strong need, so a request for proposal of
Measure Z funds for implementation of addiction prevention and recovery programs is
presented. Person-Centered Therapy (PCT) is a proven method of treatment for impact on
addiction (Dusseldorf, Van Genugten, van Buuren, Verheijden, & van Empelen, 2014). PCT is a
motivational technique (motivational interviewing) that can guide individuals away from
dependence and decrease the number of addiction-related deaths in the county.
The application of PCT in addiction has also been researched for its efficacy from a
biopsychosocial perspective and affordability (Tarter, Kirisci, Ridenour, & Bogen, 2012). The
evidence of PCT is that it can be effectively and affordably implemented as it is an inexpensive
and efficient therapy, reducing the need for long-term treatment. PCT includes many guiding
tools (Project Inspire's curriculum) to help therapists profile the biopsychosocial configurations
of etiology, treatment, and prevention of addiction. Additionally, research from the Department
of Juvenile Corrections shows the essential need for prevention alongside intervention, especially
because learned behavior is the most influential factor on perception and decision-making. This
research has the potential to begin the foundation for mental health reform in the county.
Strategic partnering with programs in the county will allow Project Inspire to work with people
who have not been coerced into treatment and are 100% willing to participate for their own
reasons to change, making it a more viable option.
PCT curriculum enables people to learn healthy coping skills, emotional- and self- regulation,
self-monitoring, social skills, social and emotional problem-solving, and stimuli control. They
gain greater insights regarding triggers while also addressing and correcting the underlying
causes (i.e. depression, anxiety, and low self-worth). The curriculum will guide individuals
throughout therapy and are used as motivators. They give a snapshot of what is working and
what is not working for the client and guides the therapist to provide personalized care and
resources. Because PCT uses the Stages of Change Model to guide therapists and individuals
through the course of treatment, they will always have care based on where they are at the
current time, rather than where they want to be. This enables a qualitative measurement of
efficacy because we are only able to move forward in therapy when the individual is ready to
transition between stages. If the patient never moves between stages of change, there is no
progression in adhesion of therapy evident. The curriculum serves as the record of the patient's
planning, action, and follow-up progression between stages of change.

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Project Inspire
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:

Amounts

Descriptions

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Program Director
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Annual salary.

$56,400.00

($56,400.00)

$42,000.00

($42,000.00)

Provide free addiction prevention and recovery groups, hold community
Duties Description: forums, and network to create partnerships in the county.
Title: Program Manager
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: Annual salary.
Provide free addiction prevention groups to at-risk children or families
Duties Description: seeking help, and managing funding campaigns.
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:
Total Personnel:

$98,400.00

0.00

($98,400.00)

B. Operational Costs(RentUtilities Phones, etc.

Title: Westside Community Improvement Association
Space rent for one year for addiction recovery group meetings at the
Description: Jefferson Community Center. Billed @ $25/hr for 3 hrs/wk.

$3,900.00

($3,900.00)

$1,032.00

($1,032 00)

Title: TMobile

Phone service for one year.
Description: Billed @ $86/mo.
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Operating Costs:

$4,932.00

0

($4,932.00)

C. Consumables/Supplies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title: Staples
Color printer/copier for curriculum, toner, paper, filing boxes, filing
folders, and permanent markers. Calculated to exact max group
Description: occupancy and curriculum to match for one year; 25,000 sheets.

$4,700.00

($4,700.00)

Description: Website design @ $6,000.

$6,000.00

($6,000.00)

Title: Bug Press (Arcata) and Positive Promotions (online)
Marketing Materials
Business
cards, rack cards, 1 banner, 1 poster, pens, and logo-printed folders for
Description: curriculum for one year.

$3,800.00

($3,800.00)

$150.00

($150.00)

Title: WeWorkFori-lim, LLC.

Title: MediaWood CRK

Description: URL purchase for website domain.
Title:

ATTACHMENT II - EXHIBIT E
Budget
Project Inspire
Invoice Date:

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

$14,650.00

O

($14,650.00)

D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title: Mileage Reimbursement

Description: 300 mi/wk @ $0.43/mi.

$6,708.00

($6,708.00)

$1,136.00

($1,136.00)

Title: Esurance
Coverage to use personal vehicle for business for one year.
Description: Billed @ $95/mo.
Title:

Description:
Total Transporadon/Travel Costs:

$7,844.00

O

($7,844.00)

Total Other Costs:

$125,826.00

O

($125,826.00)

Invoice Total:

$125,826.00

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

($125,826.00)

Westside Community Improvement Association
PO Box 5315
Eureka, CA 95502
707.497.6280

Application and Permit for Use of Jefferson Facilities
(Revised 12/26/2017)

Site Address:

Mailing Address:

1000 B Street

PO Box 5315

Eureka, CA 95501

Eureka, CA 95502

A. Event Information:
Name of Event Unchained
Type of Event Addiction Recovery Group
Date(s) of Event Tues mornings & Wed evenings
Time (beginning to end) of Event (1): 11-12:30pm & 6-7:30pm

(1)There is a 1/2 hour set-up before event start and 14 hour clean-up after event end allowed for
each meeting. If more time is needed for set-up/take-down, the price will increase accordingly.
Estimated Peak Attendance (most people present at one time): 30
Estimated Average Attendance (approx. # present at any time): 15
B. Contact Information:
Event Point of Contact: Mynah Morris
Address: 1740 Quaker Street
City, State, Zip: Eureka, CA 95501-1555
Phone Number: (707) 599-5267

Email: mmcmt05@gmail.com

Billing Contact: The Ink People
Address: 525 7th Street
City, State, Zip: Eureka, CA 95501
Phone Number: (707) 442-8413

Email: inkers@inkpeople.org

Billing Special Instructions: Include 'Project Inspire' in the memo.
Circle what applies to your organization and your event:
Non-Profit Organization
No
Yes x
Youth or Senior Organization
No x Yes
Admission Charged @ Event
No X Yes
Alcoholic Beverages @ Event
No X Yes
I

If yes, Non-Profit ID#
If yes, Price of Admission

(Signature required): By signing I acknowledge that I
recei
and agree to abide by "Rules and Regulations Governing the Use of Community Center Facilities"
(Attached to the end of this application)
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C. Room Rental:
'Classroom' Rental Price, per room --> 960 Sq ft. (35 person max per room):
•

$25 per hour

'Main Auditorium & Adjoining Stage' Rental Price
•

2500 sq ft:

$100 per hour

D. Indoor Imagination Playground (2): Indoor Imagination Playground is opened for groups who want to
provide activity space for kids. Jefferson will provide Playgroup Associates who serve as monitors in the room. A
Playgroup Associate is NOT childcare. Children need to be supervised at all times. The Indoor Imagination
Playground must be ordered no less than 10 days previous to allot time for scheduling. Reserving the room is
not exclusive to your event and may be shared with other meetings/events/children.
min good weather, Playgroup Associate may relocate activities outside to the Jefferson Park Playground.
`Indoor Imagination Playground' Rental Price, Per Play Associate 4 For kids ages 4+:
•

$25 per hour, per Play Associate (add additional 1 Play Associate per 10 kids)
o
o

Indoor Imagination Playground is NOT appropriate for infants or toddlers
Children 3 years & younger MUST remain with their guardian at all times.

o

For groups anticipating more than 10 kids who will use the Imagination Playground,
please give at least 30 day notice with estimated kid attendance so that we can
coordinate to provide Playgroup Associates

E. Food Service: if you are looking to serve food or beverages to event participants, PLEASE consider using
INCIA as a food vendor! Our excellent food service helps support food and nutrition programs for local youth.
Food Service must be ordered no less than 10 days previous to event to allot time for menu planning and
shopping. If you are bringing your own food and/or beverages, please refer to our Rules and Regulations
regarding food standards at The Jefferson Community Center.
•

Beverage ($1.75 per person): Coffee, tea, infused H2O station

•

Continental ($3.75 per person): Fruit, fresh baked goods, & beverages above.

•

Full Meal ($8.25 per person): Main dish, 2-3 sides, and beverages above.
o Zero Waste for groups <75 (Please contact us for cost of Zero Waste for large events).
Use this section to calculate the total cost for your event @ Jefferson Community Center

Classroom Rental
($25 per hour per room)

# of rooms
1

# of hours
3

$25 x #rooms x #hours = total
$75/week

Main Auditorium Rental
($100 per hour)

Not Applicable

# of hours

$200 + $100 x #hours = total

# of Associates

# of hours

$25 x #Associates x #hours = total

Beverage Service
($1.75 per person)

# of People

Serve at what time?

$1.75 x #people = total

Continental Service
($3.75 per person)
Full Meal Service
($8.25 per person)
Special Event Pricing
(Pre-Approved by WCIA)

# of People

Serve at what time?

$3.75 x #people = total

# of People

Serve at what time?

$8.25 x #people = total

Imagination Playground
($25 per hour per Associate)

GRAND TOTAL: $75/week or $3,900Near
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NO POLITICAL FUNDRAISING or ORGANIZING
Insurance coverage is required. A certificate of additionally insured must be
provided and attached to this application, naming Westside Community
Improvement Association as additional insured, for the amount of $1,000,000.00
with no deductible.
WCIA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL RESERVATIONS IF
REQUIREMENTS ARE NOT MET.
I, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RULES AND REGULATIONS AND FEE
STRUCTURE. I UNDERSTAND THAT A VIOLATION OF THESE RULES MAY CAUSE THIS
RESERVATION TO BE CANCELED AT ANY TIME. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT SUCH A
CANCELLATION MAY CAUSE ALL DEPOSITS AND RENTAL FEES TO BE FORFEITED. IN
ADDITION, I UNDERSTAND THAT AL ALL TIMES THE FACILITIES REMAIN UNDER THE CONTROL
OF THE AGENTS OF WCIA. PERMITS MAY BE REVOKED WITHOUT NOTICE IN CASE EMERGENCY
USE OF FACILITY IS REQUIRED.

Authorized Signature of the applicant Organization President, Manager,
Responsible Individual, Etc.
February 14, 2018
Date

(For Staff Use Only)
Reviewed and Approved by Board President
Date

Signature
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Rules and Regulations Governing the Use of Community Center Facilities
General Rental:
1. All events will take place during specified day and times.
2. Posted building capacity shall not be exceeded.
3. The permitted is liable for damage caused by neglect or carelessness or violation of rules and regulations.
a. NOTE: This may also cause cancellation of further use privileges by the same organization or individuals.
4. Adult chaperones are required for all youth activities that are open to the public.
5. Agreement for use of facilities shall be on an as-is and as-equipped basis. Building equipment used for WCIA-sponsored
programs is not to be used or moved without prior approval.
6. NO SMOKING in/around the building or the park at any time. THIS IS A TOBACCO FREE SITE.
7. Storage of personal and/or organizational property is not allowed on site.
8. WCIA has a 100% healthy beverage policy and a standard for healthy nutritious meals and snack. There is no soda pop
allowed, diet or otherwise, and no fast food. Meals coming from the Jefferson kitchen shall meet these standards. Meals
brought in by your organization and outside parties are also required to meet these standards.

Alcoholic Beverage:
1. Facilities will not be rented for events wherein consumption of alcoholic beverages will be a principal activity.
2. Alcoholic beverages may only be served and consumed in connection with private receptions, banquets, parties and similar
events. Permitted is responsible for ABC permits and ALL associated rules must be followed.
3. All precautions shall be taken against drinking and driving
4. Alcoholic beverages will not be served or sold at public events at this facility.

Special Community Center Amplified Music:
1. Time Limits: Sunday through Thursday - 8:00 pm, Friday and Saturday Nights — 10 PM
2. All doors and windows must be kept closed during the use of amplified music.
3. The permitted will make periodic checks of the outside noise level during the use of amplified music and will adjust settings
to keep at an acceptable background level.
4. Periodic public announcements are to be made during the event to ask participants to be respectful of neighbors: no litter or
loud noises outdoors.

Set-up and Clean-up:
1. Decorations are permitted in all areas if carefully applied and removed.
2. It is the responsibility of the user to set up, take down, and return to storage locations all necessary equipment, such as tables
and chairs. WCIA does not supply any table linens or serving ware.
3. Please use plastic liners in the trash cans provided.
4. We would ask that you vacuum/sweep and mop (as needed) the areas. There will be a $50 clean-up fee charged if all areas
are not left as they were found.
5. If food or alcohol is spilled on the flooring it is your responsibility to work on removing the stain. Fees may be added if
professional cleaning is required.
6. Restroom trash needs to be in receptacles and any graffiti removed.
7. Before leaving make a final check: heating and lights must be turned off and doors locked. Exit lights are to remain on.
8. Please return the keys to the The Jefferson Community Center office.

Insurance Requirements:
1. Insurance coverage is required for all permitted. A certificate of additionally insured must be provided and attached to
this application, naming Westside Community Improvement Association as additional insured, for the amount of
$1,000,000.00 with no deductible.
Organization - Westside Community Improvement Association - PO Box 5315 Eureka, CA 95502
Site Address - Jefferson Community Center - 1000 B Street Eureka, CA 95501
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CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

RECEIVED
FEB 2 3 2018
CAO

Agency Name: Redway Community Services District
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 40 Redway CA,
Contact Person: Cody Cox

Title: Operations Manager

Telephone: (707) 223-6267

E-mail address: ccox. rcsd@gmail. com

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 88, 121 .50
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity
d. Private Service Provider

0

e. Non-Profit Service Provider
f. Other

0

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
The RCSD provides water and sewer services to the unincorporated community
of Redway. Among these services is the provision and maintenance of
properly working commercial and residential fire hydrants throughout the
RCSD service area. Several of these hydrants need to be replaced and three
new hydrants will require mainline extensions to be properly located
in the district. RCSD will incorporate maintenance of these improvments
into normal operations funded through customer fees and charges.
4. Measure Zfunding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future
Measure Z funds?
The R.C.S.D. Board and district staff will continue with hydrant replacement
through Capital Improvement Projects throughout the next five years. RCSD is
currently seeking funding through the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund /
Prop 1 Planning Grant Application.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current
source of funding for that program/service?

Yes this is a continuation of an existing program, it is a continuation of
regularly scheduled capital improvements projects throughout our fiscal year.
6. If you are awarded Measure Zfunds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?

R.C.S.D. is in the middle of seeking grant funding for our Water System
Infrastructure Improvement Project. This is through the Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund / Prop 1 Grant application.
7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
No

8. Are there recurring expenses associated to this application, such as personnel costs? Please check yes or
no and if so, please detail those expenses.

❑ Yes El No

ATTACHMENTS—Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Zfunds — Please explain how it is an
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)
Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in prior fiscal years,
please provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct

DATE:

2-/-2z./-zo%

SIGNATURE:

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Room 112
Eureka, CA 95501-1153

ATTACHMENT
Budget
Agency Name
Invoice # MZ-

Invoice Date:

Invoice Period:
Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

Duties Description:

Crew/Employees
4 Employees at 65/hr.
260 hrs total for projects

0.00

16,900 $

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

n/a
Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

n/a

Duties Description:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

n/a

Duties Description:

Total Personnel:

0.00

Total Operating Costs:

0

B. Operational Costs Rent Utilities Phones, etc.
Title:

n/a
Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

C. Consumables/Su lies (Supplies and Consumables should be separate
Title:

supplies/parts
59,034.00

Description:

Title:

Equipment rentals
Description:

12,187.50

Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Total Consumable/Supplies:

$

0.00

0.00

ATTACHMENT
Budget
Agency Name
Z

Invoice Date:

/L Z 1/, ft

Invoice # MZInvoice Period:

Remaining Balance

Approved Budget

Amounts

Descriptions
D. Transportation/Travel (Local and Out-of-County should be separate)
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:
Total Transporation/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

Total Other Costs:

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description:
Title:

Description:

Invoice Total:

0.00

88,121.50 $

Redway C.S.D.,
P.O. Box 40 Redway CA, 95560
(707) 923-3101 Redwaycsd@gmail.com

2/9/2018

Measure Z Committee,

The Redway C.S.D. provides water and sewer services to the unincorporated community of
Redway. Please consider this request for funds to support improved fire response capacity
in the RCSD service area.
Proposal Narrative
Within our water distribution system, we have several failing dry barrel fire hydrants that
need to be replaced with the appropriate wet barrel hydrants. There are areas within the
district's service area that require commercial hydrants as well. There are three installations
that require abandoning the existing smaller diameter pipe and installing the necessary
larger diameter pipe for the proper use of these hydrants.
The reason for the request of the Measure Z funds is simply because we do not currently
have the budget for the three critical installation projects along with the replacement of the
existing failing hydrants. Once these projects have been completed with the help of the
Measure Z funding, the RCSD Board and district staff will continue with hydrant
replacement through Capital Improvement Projects throughout the next five years. RCSD is
currently seeking funding for capital improvements through (DRSRF) Drinking Water State
Revolving Fund / Prop 1 Planning Grant Application. Thank you for your consideration.
Regards,
Cody Cox

Operations Manager

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FR
E BE OC-E 17ED
2 018
CAO

Agency Name: Southern Trinity Area Rescue
Mailing Address: PO Box 4 Mad River CA 95552
Contact Person: Brooke Entsminger

Title: EMS Manager

Telephone: 707-574-6616 x209

E-mail address: bjohnston©sthsclinic.org

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 80448.00
2. ENTITY TYPE — Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

0

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

0

c. Local Government Entity

0

d. Private Service Provider

0

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

181

f. Other

El

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Southern Trinity Area Rescue (STAR) is the only 911 Ambulance response service in
Eastern Humboldt/ Southern Trinity County off Hwy 36. STAR currently is a primarily
volunteer staffed, non-profit service; however, due to changes in local community and
industry for the past four or five years we are having great trouble recruiting enough
volunteers to fully staff the ambulance. STAR is still in the process of transitioning to
having two paid EMT's to help alleviate some of the strain on the volunteers and make It
possible for STAR to continue to serve its community and provide emergency medical
care to this rural part of the county. In 2017 we received Measure Z funds and were able
to hire one of the two EMTs with great success. We are now trying to complete the

CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors as to
expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

RECEIVED

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

FEB 2 3 2018
CAO

Agency Name: Yurok Tribe
Mailing Address: 190 Klamath Blvd., Post Office Box 1027, Klamath, CA. 95548
Contact Person:
Telephone:

Peggy O'Neill

Title: Planning & Community Develop. Depart.

707 482-1350 Ext. 1360

E-mail addressPeggy@yuroktribe.nsn.us

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2018-19: $ 90,484
2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

❑

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

❑

c. Local Government Entity

❑

d. Private Service Provider

❑

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

❑

f. Other

X

Indian Tribe

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Category: Clean-up environmentally-damaging abandoned illegal marijuana grows and illegal
dumping. The Yurok Tribe has several illegal marijuana grows in which trespassers have
damaged lands and illegally dumped debris, vehicles and other items on the property in
conjunction with these illegal grows. The Yurok Tribe is proposing to utilize Measure Z funds to

